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ABSTRACT
Cermet is an emerging fuel concept for the fast nuclear reactor system and is ideally designed
to combine beneficial properties of both ceramic and metal. (U, Pu)O2 ceramic fuel is the
well-established fuel for the fast reactors and (U, Pu, Zr) metallic fuel is the future fuel. Both
the fuels have their own merits and demerits. Optimal solution may lie in opting for a cermet
fuel which combines the favorable features of both fuel systems. Different cermet fuels which
can be chosen for fast reactor application may be either Nat U- enriched UO2 or Nat U- PuO2,
Nat U-PuC and Nat U-PuN. The above said cermet fuel is proposed to be encapsulated in Zr
lined T91 steel cladding. T91 is ferritic martensitic steel comprising primarily of 9% Cr, 1%
Mo and rest Fe.
The focus of the research has been to see (i) the feasibility of fabrication of U-UO2/
U-PuO2/U-PuC/U-PuN cermet by classical powder pellet route involving cold compaction &
sintering and to study different thermo physical properties of the fuel (ii) to understand
interaction between U-UO2 fuel and T91 cladding with & without Zr lining and to evaluate
performance of Zr as barrier layer between fuel & cladding.
U-UO2 cermet has highest solidus temperature amongst all the cermets studied. Higher the
solidus temperature more is the margin for safe operation of fuel. Out of the three cermets
containing Pu bearing compound the U-PuN is found to be most stable and has higher
solidus temperature. The thermal conductivity of the U-PuC cermet is monitored to be
maximum because of presence of Pu2C3 besides PuC in ceramic phase .
In the compatibilty study it has been concluded that a Zr layer between fuel and cladding is a
very safe option to protect fuel from clad interaction. Nevertheless without Zr, the fuel and
cladding interaction is sluggish up to 923 K temperature which is very close to eutectic
temperature. The slow reaction is because of presence of ceramic particle in the fuel matrix.
The reaction becomes significant at a temperture 993 K and above.
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SYNOPSIS
Cermet is an emerging fuel concept for the fast nuclear reactor system and is ideally designed
to combine beneficial properties of both ceramic and metal. UO2 & (U,Pu)O2 mixed oxide
(MOX)

ceramic fuels have been used in various fast nuclear reactors world over and

metallic (U,Pu,Zr) fuel is considered as the promising high breeding proliferation resistant
fuel for the future fast nuclear reactors. The fuel cycle of MOX is well established. The
advantages of the oxide fuel are its easy fabricability, good performance in the reactor and a
well-established reprocessing technology. The drawbacks of MOX fuel are its low thermal
conductivity and low heavy metal density resulting in a lower breeding ratio and higher
doubling time. On the other hand, metallic fuel has been recognized as one of the candidate
driver fuel for liquid-metal cooled fast reactor because of its inherently safe in-reactor
performance and fuel cycle economics. In Fast Breeder Reactor (FBR), the basic thermal and
neutronic performance of metallic fuels is better than oxide ceramic fuels. The harder
spectrum in the metallic fuelled core results in high breeding ratio. Metallic fuel is considered
for future FBRs due to its high thermal conductivity, high fissile and fertile atom densities,
low doubling time etc. However, a few shortcomings of metallic fuels such as, low solidus
temperature, high swelling rate and susceptibility to chemical and mechanical interaction
with cladding materials prevent it from achieving its full potential. Metallic fuels possess
some other set of challenges in the process of fabrication. Current method of fabrication of
the fuel involves melting and casting technologies that are challenged by volatile loss of the
material and low yield during production. Injection casting has been the preferred method for
metal fuel fabrication for fast reactor fuels such as the driver fuel for Experimental Breeder
Reactor (EBR-II) and the demonstration Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) fuel pins. There are
material losses and alloy contamination issues that are inherent in the injection casting
process, especially when the higher actinides such as Am are involved in the fuel system.
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Some techniques are being developed which may overcome volatilization losses and injection
casting may be effectively accomplished, but alternative processes are still under
development.
At this juncture, cermet fuel combines advantages of both ceramics and metal. Cermet fuel is
a type of dispersion fuel consisting of particles of ceramic fuel uniformly distributed in a
metal matrix. Cermet nuclear fuels have significant potential to enhance fuel performance
because of low internal fuel temperatures and low stored energy. A cermet fuel combines the
optimal properties of a ceramic, such as high temperature resistance and high hardness, and
those of a metal, which improves the composite’s thermal conductivity and mechanical
properties. Therefore, the optimal solution might be to design a novel cermet fuel which
combines favorable features of both metallic and ceramic fuels.
Different types of cermet fuels which have been developed or used all over the world may be
classified into three categories. They are (i) Cermets for use in research reactors containing
matrices of either Al or Zirconium/Zircaloy. (ii) Inert matrix cermet for burning plutonium
having matrix of Al or Zr suitable for light water reactors or Cr/Mo/W matrix for fast reactor
application. (iii) U matrix U-PuO2 cermet for use in fast reactors for power generation and
breeding.
As a cermet fuel, UO2 has been used primarily in stainless steel matrices and to a lesser extent
in refractory metal. The higher oxides U3O8 has been tested exclusively in aluminum and has
been used in various research reactors. Zirconium and Zircaloy based UO2 cermet fuel is
being used in naval reactors. Haertling etal have reviewed UO2 dispersed in refractory metals.
The most studied cermet has been W-UO2 system. Other cermet system includes Mo-UO2,
W/Mo/Re alloys-UO2 and Re-UO2. Cermet fuel has been considered as advanced fuel for the
light water reactors (LWRs). Vatulin etal. have worked extensively for the fabrication of this
type of fuel. UO2-Zr and UO2-Al cermet fuel fabricated by traditional powder metallurgy
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route have been successfully tested in MIR research reactor in Russia. In order to dispose
plutonium through inert matrix fuel (IMF), the development of cermet fuel with PuO2-Zr
composite was carried out in Russia. It was concluded that PuO2-Zr cermet system could be
considered as a possible variant of new cermet fuel for Pu burning in LWRs. The sub critical
accelerator driven system (ADS) is now being considered as a potential means to burn long
lived trans uranium nuclides. In European Commission, JRC, Germany, the proposed fuel for
ADS is Mo-92 cermet where plutonium and minor actinides will be dispersed in
molybdenum matrix. To improve the neutronic characteristics, enriched Mo-92 will be
required.
Studies have been carried out on mono nitride fuel development for UN-Al and UN-Zr
cermet systems by CERCA- France and the Institute for Transuranium Elements (ITU)
Germany between 1985 and 1994. Stability of UN-Al and UN-Zr compounds was confirmed
by thermodynamic calculations and out of pile experiments. UN-Al has high thermodynamic
stability up to 500oC and UN-Zr at temperatures up to 800oC. UN interacts with matrix (Al or
Zr) at higher temperature accompanied by phase transformations and swelling. It was
concluded from the results of out-of-pile investigations that the compounds UN-Al and UNZr can be considered as candidates for cermet fuels for the use in research reactors. Cermet
fuel rods with an inert metal matrix are now considered as a potential solution for plutonium
burning. Cermet of the PuO2-M type (where M stands for Al or Zr) and the PuN-M type
(where M stands for V, Cr, and Mo, W) are the most attractive option for Pu utilization in
LWRs and FRs, respectively. Al or Zr as matrix is suitable for LWR fuels because of their
low thermal neutron absorption cross-sections. The eutectic temperatures are decisive
parameters for the selection of the matrix metal or alloy. Cermet fuel is especially promising
for reactor designs that require rapid power changes because of its anticipated capability to
withstand thermal shock. Molybdenum-metal matrix, UN-fueled cermet has been studied as a
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fuel candidate for space reactor systems which has to produce variable power as per demand.
A strong, relatively ductile, high thermal conductivity metal matrix is more likely to
withstand the thermal shocks and stresses.
For British Proto type fast reactor (PFR) whose design began in year 1962 initially it was
thought to have a rugged core of high burn up which would serve as test bed for advanced
fuel elements. So the initial choice was cermet - a dispersion of (U,Pu)O2, particles in
stainless steel. Savchenko etal discuss about a new concept of Pu and minor actinides (MA)
containing fuel for fast reactor. The U-PuO2 fuel proposed is based on dispersion of PuO2
particles in U or U alloy matrix. The high Uranium content fuel meat is metallurgically
bonded to cladding and forms a heat conducting frame work.
As mentioned above, reports are available in literature regarding fabrication and irradiation of
different cermet fuel all over the world. However, literature on cermet fuel, which will be
useful for power generation as well as breeding in fast reactor, is available only in few
numbers in the open literature and

hence work regarding such fuel

needs further

investigation and development.
Different cermet fuels which can be chosen for fast reactor application may be either Nat Uenriched UO2 or Nat U- PuO2, Nat U-PuC and Nat U-PuN. The purpose of choosing U metal
as matrix is to develop a fuel possessing high breeding ratio besides other beneficial
properties of the metal.
The above said cermet fuel is proposed to be encapsulated in Zr lined T91 steel cladding. T91
is ferritic martensitic steel comprising primarily of 9% Cr, 1% Mo and rest Fe. T91 grade
steel used in this study was in the standard normalized and tempered condition. Its hardness,
measured using Vicker’s hardness tester at a test load of 200g was 220 kg/mm2. The heat
treatment of T91 involves austenization at 1323 K and air quenching, followed by tempering
at 1023 K for 1 h. The structural integrity of the fuel element is of paramount importance
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during operation of the nuclear reactors. During reactor operation, fuel comes in contact with
the cladding which may result in interdiffusion of fuel and cladding components. A strength
reducing zone may develop subsequently, leading to premature breach of the fuel element.
Additionally low melting layers can form due to interdiffusion and affect the structural
integrity of the fuel element.
So the focus of the research has been to see (i) the feasibility of fabrication of U-UO2/ UPuO2/U-PuC/U-PuN cermet by classical powder pellet route which involves cold compaction
followed by sintering & to establish a flow sheet for fuel fabrication and to study different
thermo physical properties of the fuel (ii) to understand interaction between U-UO2 fuel and
T91 cladding with & without Zr lining and to evaluate performance of Zr as barrier layer
between fuel & cladding.
The diffusion reaction at the interface was studied with the help of Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and Electron probe microanalysis.
From the composition profiles reaction zone thickness was calculated. The activation energy
for growth of reaction layer was determined.
To fabricate different types of cermet fuels following steps were carried out.
1. Production of U metal powder
U metal powder produced by calciothermic reduction of UO2 was used for fuel fabrication.
This powder was received from one of the laboratories of Bhabha Atomic research Centre
(BARC).
2. Production of ceramic powders viz. UO2, PuO2, PuC and PuN
Green UO2 powder was received from Nuclear Fuel Complex (NFC), Hyderabad. Raw PuO2
powder obtained through PUREX process and oxalate route was received from the fuel
reprocessing plant, BARC. Sintered UO2, PuO2, PuC and PuN powders were produced from
green UO2 and PuO2 powder by suitable processing. A brief description of the production
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process for cermet and different parameters maintained during production are mentioned
below.
Uranium metal powder taken for the study was in the size range of 1 to 15 µm and was
regular in morphology. UO2 powder was prepared from UO2 pellets which were sintered at
1650oC. These pellets were crushed in a jaw crusher and milled in an attritor. The powder
was then sieved and powder of size < 75 microns were used for this study. The UO2 powder
obtained was irregular in shape. The O/M ratio of the UO2 powder was found to be in the
range of 2-2.015. Two compositions, namely U-15wt%UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 were made
out of these powders. Uniform mixing of the powders was ensured by using a blender.
Compaction was done at different pressure varying from 500 MPa to 1050 MPa using a
double action hydraulic press at room temperature. Green pellets were sintered at 1348K for
8 hrs in argon atmosphere. One important concern in the handling of U metal powder is its
pyrophorocity and oxidation when in contact with air. The oxidation of the powder could
change the sintering behavior of the compact. Hence handling of the powder was carried out
in protective atmosphere. Dynamic flow of the argon gas was maintained inside the glovebox during the entire process of fabrication. O2 and H2O level in the glove box was
maintained below 10 ppm.
Sintered PuO2 powder was produced by suitable heat treatment of green PuO2 powder. PuC
powder was prepared by carbothermic reduction of PuO2 by C. During preparation of PuC
powder Pu2C3 phase was also formed as seen from the XRD pattern. However for simplicity
we have mentioned this powder as PuC throughout the manuscript.
PuN was prepared by carbonitridation method. A charge combining PuO2 and C was
homogenized in a stirred ball mill. The proportion of the PuO2 and C was decided by
following chemical equation
PuO2 + 2C+ 0.5 N2 ↔ PuN+ 2CO↑

(2)
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The quantity of C was taken 1.1 times the stoichiometric value to ensure complete reduction
of PuO2. The compacts prepared out of the mixed powder were heated at 1773 K in presence
of N2 atmosphere for 15 h, followed by 4 h soak in presence of N2+H2 atmosphere. Nitrogen
plays the dual role of a reactant and carrier gas for removal of CO. The clinkers obtained
were crushed and milled. The milled powder was sieved to obtain powder particle size below
75 µm. XRD on powder was carried out to understand different phases present.
PuC, PuN powders are very much prone to oxidation and pyrophoric in nature. Hence
handling of the powder was carried out in dry boxes filled with protective Ar atmosphere.
PuO2, PuC and PuN powders were mixed with U in three different proportions namely 15, 20
and 25 wt. %. Uniform mixing of the powders was ensured using a blender. Compaction was
done at different pressures varying from 500 MPa to 1050 MPa using a double action
hydraulic press. Sintering of the green pellets was carried out in high purity argon atmosphere
at 1223 K for 8 hrs. Characterisations of all the fuels have been carried out using Dilatometer,
Differential Thermal Analyser, X-ray diffractometer, and Scanning Electron microscopy.
Next part of the work was to study compatibility between cermet fuel and T91 cladding. The
compacts of U-15%UO2 (hereafter referred as U-15%UO2) were cut into 5 mm thick discs.
The typical diameter of the sintered cermet compact was about 6.80 mm. T91 steel rod of the
same diameter was also cut into discs of about 0.5 mm thickness. The surfaces of all these
discs were metallographically polished to 1 µm surface finish. Two types of diffusion couples
were prepared as described below:
a) Couples between U-UO2 and T91 discs with a Zr foil of thickness ~100 µm in
between them, referred to as U-UO2/Zr/T91 couples, and
b) Couples between U-UO2 and T91 discs without a Zr foil in between, referred to as UUO2/T91 couples.
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The components of the diffusion couples were kept in fixtures made of Inconel 600, to ensure
intimate contact during annealing. A Ta foil was used to prevent any chemical reaction
between couples and fixture. The fixtures containing these couples were encapsulated in
quartz tubes. Each quartz capsule was evacuated and flushed with helium several times
before it was sealed and then annealed in a resistance heating furnace. U-UO2/T91 couples
were maintained at temperatures 923K, 973K, 993K, 1023K , 1073K for 1000 h and at
temperature 1223 K for 50 h. U-UO2/Zr/T91 couples were annealed in a resistance heating
furnace maintained at 1023 K and 1073 K for durations up to 1000 h and at temperature
1248K for 50 h. Subsequently their microstructures were examined using Scanning electron
microscope (SEM), X-ray, Energy dispersive spectroscope (EDS) and Electron probe
microanalyser (EPMA).
Uranium metal powders have poor compressibility and sinterability. The metal powder used
in the present study had a narrow size distribution (1-15µm). The narrow size distribution,
higher inter-particle friction and work hardening of the metal powder results in the necessity
of high compaction pressure for obtaining good quality green pellets. Oleic acid was used as
die wall lubricant to take care of friction between die wall and powder particles. It has been
reported that the Uranium compact requires about 85% of the melting temperature for
densification to start. In comparison to the densification temperature of U, metals like Zr, Ni
start shrinking at a temperature around 45% of their melting temperatures while Th begins to
shrink at temperature 65% of its melting temperature. It was observed in the present study
that the shrinkage of cermet initiates above 1125 K, which is about 80% of the solidus
temperature of the cermet. This is high sintering temperature when compared to melting
temperature of the U metal. This may be because of phase changes associated with U metal
in the fuel matrix. Solidus temperature of the U-15wt%UO2 cermet fuel is around 1370 K, as
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observed from the DTA experiment. This shows that the fuel has high solidus temperature
which is favourable for higher in-reactor operating temperature of the fuel.
Thermal conductivity for U-UO2 cermet was measured by Transient Plane Source (TPS)
method. It is observed that thermal conductivity increases with increase in temperature. With
increase in temperature the thermal conductivity of UO2 falls downwards whereas that of
Uranium, increases. In the present case increase in themal conductivity of cermet is due to
the higher contribution of U to the overall thermal conductivity at higher temperatures.
The interaction between U and UO2 interface is not revealed in SEM examination. This may
be due to the presence of sintered UO2 particle having O/M ratio near 2.0 and heat treatment
in an inert argon atmosphere which probably rules out the possibility of formation of UO2
oxides with higher O/M ratios. Decrease in the O/M ratio below 2.0 and release of oxygen
may happen at a higher temperature like 1900K in vacuum but that condition does not exist in
the present case. Porosities are observed inside UO2 phase as well as in the inter particle
region between U and UO2 phase. The available porosities in the fuel matrix act as site for the
entrapment of fission products, resulting in lower damage of the fuel matrix by fission
products accumulation and lower swelling as compared to metallic fuel.
In case of U-PuO2/PuC/PuN cermet it is observed that for the same compaction pressure,
green density in terms of %TD is maximum for U matrix PuN cermet. This is because density
of PuN is higher compared to other Pu compounds. Further the sintered density in terms of
%TD of U-PuN cermet is also observed high. On the other side green density (%TD) as well
as sintered density (%TD) of U-PuO2 is minimum amongst all. On investigation it was
established that during heat treatment of PuO2 powder, Pu4O7 phase has formed. After
sintering of U-20wt%PuO2 cermet presence of Pu2O3 and PuO2-X phases are observed as
confirmed from the XRD pattern. Pu2O3 compound has lower density as compared to PuO2
and its (Pu2O3) presence along with the latter results in higher overall volume of the pellet
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leading to lowering of final density of the compact. In

ΔG

º

vs. T diagram UO2 line lies

below PuO2 formation line which means UO2 is more stable compared to PuO2. So the
formation of more stable UO2 by U after accepting O2 from Pu compound further results in
volume increase. Since UO2 is less dense compared to PuO2 it will subsequently decrease the
density of U-PuO2 cermet. This could be the reason for lower density observed for U-PuO2
cermet as compared to the other two compositions.
It is observed from the DTA studies that there is drop in phase transformation (α to β and β
to γ) temperature of U based cermet fuel compared to pure U metal. The explanation for this
change is mentioned in subsequent sentences. Compounds of Uranium namely UO2, UC, UN
are more stable than compounds of Plutonium like PuO2, PuC, PuN. Hence,
thermodynamically, it is possible that Pu compounds may get reduced by U to form metallic
Pu at high temperature. Subsequently, combination of free Pu, thus formed, with surrounding
U may result in formation of (U,Pu) alloy at locations where ceramic particles are present.
Thus formation of alloy will lead to a drop in phase transformation temperature as well as a
reduction in solidus temperature of the fuel.
It is monitored form DTA studies that phase transformation of cermets shifts towards lower
value with increase of % Pu in dispersoids. This could be because Pu dispersoids containing
high % of Pu may release more Pu after reduction alloying with U resulting in lower solidus
temperature. However when we compare for solidus and other phase transformation
temperatures of U-PuO2, U-PuC and U-PuN of similar composition, it is observed that
maximum decrease is in case of PuC dispersed cermet and is least for PuN dispersed cermet.
Thermodynamically, PuN is the most stable compound amongst the three Pu compounds
studied. Solidus temperature of the U-20wt%PuN is highest amongst the three type of cermet
studied. It is around 1350K, as observed from the DTA plot. The designers prefer a fuel that
has the highest solidus temperature and therefore U-20%PuN is attractive.
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Thermal conductivity of U-20%PuC and U-20% PuO2 are the highest and lowest respectively
among the cermets investigated in this study. One of the important factors for higher
contribution of U-20%PuC cermet towards thermal conductivity is the presence of almost 50
% Pu2C3 in the ceramic phase. The specific heat of Pu2C3 is more than double that of PuC
which effectively increases overall thermal conductivity of U-20%PuC cermet. PuO2 has
poor thermal conductivity as compared to PuC and PuN for all temperature range and also it
decreases with increase in temperature. Therefore U matrix PuO2 cermet shows the lowest
thermal conductivity. Thermal conductivity values of U-PuO2, U-PuC, U-PuN as determined
in this study are 9 W/m K, 18 W/m K and 25 W/m K respectively. Thermal conductivity of
PuC and PuN is almost same at 873 K being 13 W/m K where as thermal conductivity of
PuO2 is 2.47 W/m K at the same temperature, which is very low compared to PuC and PuN
.On the other hand thermal conductivity of pure U is 38 W/m K at the same temperature. The
addition of PuO2 in U matrix results in lowering of thermal conductivity of cermet. However
it is observed that thermal conductivity of U-20 wt.% PuO2 increases with increase in
temperature. This is due to contribution of U to the overall thermal conductivity at higher
temperatures. Higher thermal conductivity is beneficial as it results in a low centerline
operating temperature of the fuel at a higher linear power rating.
In the compatibility studies, the results of U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 923
K and 973 K indicate that there is discrete development of U(Fe,Cr)2 intermetallic phase
along the interface after 1000 h of annealing. A maximum of 3 µm width of diffusion layer is
observed at 923 K. However the thickness of the dffusion layer increased up to 5 and 9 µm
with increase in annealing tempertaure to 973 K and 993 K respectively. No distinct reaction
zone was observed for the couples annealed up to 993 K .
For the diffusion couple annealed at 1023 K development of a distinct reaction zone is
observed at the interface. Further it is also observed that there is removal of U from the
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region close to the fuel leading to a U lean zone along the interface. However, U metal away
from the interface has not taken part in the diffusion reaction. This may be due to the reduced
area of contact between U and Fe in the U-UO2/T91 diffusion couple and sluggish diffusion
reaction between U and Fe in presence of UO2. The thickness of reaction zone is around 30
µm. From microstructural analysis by SEM and elemental analysis by EDS it was estimated
that two different type of phases are present in the reaction zone. The results are in agreement
with existence of phases acoording to U-Fe phase diagram .
The thickness of the reaction layer at fuel-T91 interface increased significantly when the
annealing temperature is increased from 1023 K to 1073 K for the same annealing time. It
can be

infered that rate of interdiffusion is very much dependent on temperature and

increases effectively with the rise in temperature. The higher rate of diffusion at the interface
at 1073 K may also be attributed to formation of solid solution between U and Fe over a
wide range of composition. The microstrucure of the diffusion couple shows development of
a distinct bright reaction zone of 300 µm. U apparently diffuses out from the fuel and reacts
with the constituents of T91. In general, the diffusion layers formed in the couples correspond
to those dictated mainly by the interaction of U with Fe.
When the annealing temperature is increased to 1223 K eutectic microstructure is observed
and it is different from the microstructure formed at lower temperature. At higher
temperature, the kinetics of interdiffusion of both U and Fe becomes higher, leading to
eutectic melting in lesser time.
The microstructural analysis of U-15%UO2/Zr/T91diffusion couples revealed an excellent
bond formation at both the U-15%UO2/Zr and Zr/T91 interfaces after annealing at 1023 K.
The microstructure of U-15%UO2/Zr/T91 diffusion couple shows that there is no significant
diffusion of U into 100 µm thick Zr barrier layer. Further, no eutectic melting between U15%UO2/Zr and Zr/T91 interface is observed. The formation of any intermetallic compound
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is not observed at the Zr/T91 interface. It is also evident from U, Zr, Fe and Cr , X-ray
mapping that, there is no penetration of U in Zr metal as well as that of Zr in T91. Similar
results were observed at 1073 K. At 1248 K eutectic microstructure was observed.
To summerise it can be noted that feasibility of fabrication of cermet by powder pellet route
has been established. Uranium sinterability was observed to be poor. Maximum density of
the sintered

pellet that could be achieved was 80% TD. Nevertheless this density is

acceptable for fast reactor application as the smear density required for such use is around 7075% TD. U-UO2 cermet has highest solidus temperature amongst all the cermets studied.
Higher the solidus temperature more is the margin for safe operation of fuel. Out of the
three cermets containing Pu bearing compound the U-PuN is found to be most stable and
has higher solidus temperature. The thermal conductivity of the U-PuC cermet is monitored
to be maximum because of presence of Pu2C3 besides PuC in ceramic phase . The fuel with
higher thermal conductvity turns out to be the designer’s choice for use in the reactor. The
coffecient of thermal expansion is high for all the cermets studied and comparable to U20%Pu-10%Zr metallic fuel which makes the fuel inherently safe because of negative
reactivity coefficient.
In the compatibilty study it has been concluded that a Zr layer between fuel and cladding is a
very safe option to protect fuel from clad interaction. Nevertheless without Zr the fuel and
cladding reaction is sluggish up to 993 K temperature which is very close to eutectic
because of presence of ceramic particle in the fuel matrix. The reaction becomes significant
at temperture above 993 K.
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1. CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Nuclear Reactor

A nuclear reactor is source of energy produced by sustained fission chain reaction of
elements like uranium and plutonium. The first sustained fission chain reaction was
demonstrated by Enrico Fermi and his team in year 1942 in the world’s first nuclear reactor
Chicago Pile-1 [1]. Uranium was used as fuel, graphite as moderator and Cadmium metal
rods were used to control the reaction. Thus the world entered the nuclear age on December
2, 1942 [1, 2]. A single atom of U235 produces 200 MeV of energy under fission. The energy
produced by one kg of Uranium is about 20 tera joules (2×1013 joules), which is equivalent to
as much energy as 1.5x103 tons of coal [3]. However fertile isotopes like U238 present in
natural uranium and Th232 alone cannot sustain chain reaction. They need to be converted to
fissile isotopes by neutron absorption. On December 20, 1951 the first reactor to produce
power was Experimental Breeder Reactor-1(EBR-1) at IDAHO, USA [4]. But the nuclear
power on commercial scale could be produced from Shipping Port Reactor at Pennsylvania in
year 1957 [5]. The nuclear reactors are also used for production of radio isotopes, testing of
nuclear fuel and structural materials, nuclear physics studies etc. Such reactors are known as
Research reactors. Broadly nuclear reactors are classified in to two categories namely Power
reactors and Research reactors. Power reactors are further classified into Fast neutron reactors
and Thermal neutron reactors. They are popularly known as fast reactor and thermal reactors.
1.1.1

Fast reactor

A fast reactor is a nuclear reactor which uses fast neutrons to sustain fission chain reaction.
Fast neutrons of energy nearly 1 MeV are responsible for sustained fission reaction in such
reactors. Liquid metal is used as coolant but moderator is undesirable. Excess of fast neutrons
are produced in fast reactor unlike thermal reactors. The fuel used in the fast reactor has high
enrichment compared to that needed for the thermal reactor [6]. They have compact core and
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high power density. When fast reactors are designed to generate more fissile material than
they consume, they are known as Fast breeder reactors (FBRs). Fast rectors also act as burner
for actinides produced from conventional thermal reactors [7].
The share of nuclear power generation in total power produced can be significant only when
breeding of fissile material takes place. This is possible in the fast reactors. This would
extend the uranium resource appreciably. To begin with the purpose of the fast reactor
deployment was to burn Uranium more efficiently and extend the U resources. Natural U
containing 0.7% U235 is being used by light water reactors. Rest 99.3% of natural U mostly
contains U238 which can be used by fast breeder reactors to produce fissile material Pu239. In
thermal reactors U is utilized less than 1% for production of power. The generation of
radioactive waste reduces in fast reactor because not only minor actinides are produced in
lower rate due to lower capture to fission but are also consumed through fission [8]. In fast
reactor with thorium loaded as blanket material, U233 along with low U232 is produced as
compared to thermal reactor. However during operation of fast reactors several technical and
material problems were encountered and also conclusion was drawn from the geological
exploration that Uranium scarcity may not be an issue in future for a long time. Because of
these reasons Fast reactors could not compete with the existing light water reactors. All over
the world operating experiences for fast reactor exists for more than 400 reactor years. Table
1.1 and 1.2 show details of different fast reactor operating currently in different parts of
world and planned for future operation respectively.
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Table 1.1 . Fast neutron reactors in operation/ going to start in near future [9]

Reactor

Type

Coolant Power (MW)
Fuel
thermal/electrical

BOR60

Experimental Sodium
loop

55/10

Oxide

Russia

1969

BN-600

Prototype
pool

Sodium

1470/600

Oxide

Russia

1980

BN-800

Experimental Sodium
pool

2100/864

Oxide

Russia

2014

FBTR

Experimental Sodium
pool

40/18

Oxide,
carbide, India
(Metal)-Future
Fuel

1985

PFBR

Prototype
pool

1250/500

Oxide

India

2021

CEFR

Experimental Sodium
pool

65/20

Oxide

China

2010

JOYO

Experimental Sodium
loop

140/-

Oxide

Japan

1978-2007 May
restart 2021

Sodium

Country Year
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Table 1.2. Planned fast neutron reactors [9]

Reactor

Type

Coolant

Power (MW)
Fuel
thermal/electrical

Country

Year

PRISM

Prototype
pool

Sodium

840/311

Metal

USA

From 2020

ACR-100

Prototype
pool

Sodium

260/100

Metal

USA

Working
with GEH

Astrid

Prototype
pool

Sodium

1500/600

Oxide

About 2030

Allegro

Experimental
loop

Gas

50

Oxide

France
with
Japan
France

MYRRHA

Experimental

LeadBismuth

57

Oxide

AlFRED

Prototype

Lead

300/120

Oxide

BN-1200

Commercial
Pool

Sodium

2800/1220

Oxide/Nitride

Breast-300

Prototype
loop

Lead

700/300

Nitride

Russia

From 2020

SVBR-100

Prototype
Pool

LeadBismuth

280/100

Oxide

Russia

From 2019

MBIR

Experimental
loop

150

Oxide

Russia

From 2019

CDFR-1000

Prototype
Pool

Sodium
(LeadBismuth)
Sodium

/1000

Oxide

China

From 2023

CDFBR1200

Commercial,
Pool

Sodium

/1200

Metal

China

From 2028

PGSFR

Prototype
Pool

Sodium

/150

Metal

South
Korea

From 2028

FBR

Prototype
Pool

Sodium

/600

Oxide

India

Beyond2025

About 2025

Belgium Early 2020s
with
China
Romania From 2025
with Italy
and EU
Russia
From
mid
2020s
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1.1.2 Importance of Fast reactor in India
Nuclear energy has a significant role to play in the contribution of the ever growing power
requirement of our country. Department of Atomic Energy has the mandate for contributing
in providing energy security to the nation. India is pursuing the three stage nuclear power
programme based on its scantily available Uranium and abundantly present Thorium[10].
The first stage of programme envisaged to use natural Uranium has been realised by
operating Pressurised Heavy Water reactors (PHWRs) [11]. The second stage of the
programme is to deploy fast reactors where Pu obtained from reprocessing plant [12] will be
used as fuel along with U238 for power production besides breeding Pu in the reactor and
conversion of thorium into U233. Eventually when enough of U233 is generated the reactor can
operate with the U233–thorium MOX fuel in the third stage of India's nuclear programme [13].
India embarked on its second stage programme with the successful operation of a research
reactor named Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) [14]. The successful operation of FBTR
for all these years has given impetus to design Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) [15].
This has been possible because of development of enabling technologies in India. Now PFBR
is in advance stage of commissioning [16]. The construction of 6 FBRs of 600 MWe capacity
(FBR 1 to 6) will be launched in the next 15 years [17]. Life extension of the existing test
reactor (FBTR), design and construction of another test reactor, FBTR-II fuelled by
oxide/metallic fuel is also proposed. The fresh metallic fuel for FBTR-II will be fabricated by
expanding Demonstration Facility for Metallic Fuel (DFMF) at Kalpakkam. The studies for
development of high breeding fuels i.e. metallic fuels, cermet fuels for future fast reactors
and establishment of the optimum reprocessing route e.g. pyro-chemical/aqueous route will
be carried out.
1.2

Different types of Fuel for Fast reactor
Different types of fuel considered for use in fast reactor are as follows
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•

Enriched UO2 (Oxide fuel)/ (U,Pu)O2 (Mixed Oxide fuel or MOX fuel)

•

(U,Pu)C ,(Mixed Carbide or MC)/ (U,Pu)N ,(Mixed Nitride, MN)

•

Metallic fuel

1.2.1 Oxide /Mixed Oxide fuel
Oxide fuels are one of the most popular choices for fast reactor fuel systems [18]. Oxide fuel
which have been used in fast reactors include enriched UO2 and (U, Pu)O2 mixed oxide.
These fuel have excellent burn up potential and high melting points [19]. The fabrication
flow sheet of these fuels is easy to follow and their reprocessing is also well established. Thus
a proven fuel cycle option and large experience of fuel irradiation for power production
makes this fuel very attractive.
The first recorded use of Oxide fuel in fast reactor was in Soviet BR-5 reactor [20]. The core
was loaded with PuO2 fuel and the reactor was made critical in year 1959. The reactor saw
burn up of 5 % ha. There were numerous element failures. Rapsodie, a 20 MWt reactor built
in France used (U, Pu)O2 fuel as its driver fuel. The reactor was made critical with oxide fuel
in year 1966. Though the first choice of this reactor was metal fuel but it was rejected
because of inherent swelling issues associated with metal fuel. Mixed carbide fuel was also
considered for use in this reactor but because of unavailability of sufficient irradiation
experience of this fuel this choice also could not be finalized. US built 20 MWth reactor,
SEFOR was operated with MOX fuel. BOR-60 a test bed for large reactors, developed by
former USSR used 90% enriched UO2 pellets as its fuel. The reactor started operating in year
1969. The other facilities where MOX fuel has been used are Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)
USA [21], PHENIX reactor in France and Proto type fast reactor (PFR) in UK etc.
In the seventies development of MOX fuel for the FBTR (Fast Breeder Test Reactor), was
initiated in India. The initial fuel considered for the FBTR was MOX fuel. The composition
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of the fuel was (0.3Pu, 0.7U)O2 where UO2 was enriched to 85%. Natural UO2 with PuO2 was
used for developing the fabrication flow-sheet for this fuel. Subsequently due to nonavailability of enriched UO2 this fuel composition was abandoned. Afterwards, development
of a new fuel with composition 76% PuO2 with natural UO2 was taken up. However, this fuel
composition was also not pursued intensely because initial results showed incompatibility
with the liquid coolant sodium and low thermal conductivity. Later with compatibility studies
it was established that PuO2 up to 44% composition in MOX has no compatibility issue with
sodium [22]. Indian Prototype Fast Breeder reactor (PFBR) is supposed to be loaded with
MOX fuel with two composition namely (U0.79,Pu0.21)O2 and (U0.72,Pu0.28)O2 [23].
1.2.2 Mixed Carbide/Mixed Nitride
Mixed uranium plutonium monocarbide (MC) and mononitride (MN) are considered as
advance fuel for fast reactor [18, 24]. These fuels possess high heavy metal density, high
breeding ratio, low doubling time, high thermal conductivity and excellent chemical
compatibility with sodium coolant [25, 26]. Their crystal structure is closed packed NaCl
type. They can be operated at higher linear power rating and high specific power compared to
oxide fuel. The use of carbide and nitride fuel is not very common like oxide fuel in fast
reactor. The first recorded use of carbide fuel was in BR-5 fast reactor in Soviet in the year
1965 [20]. The fuel was UC in the Na bonded SS pin. Large number of helium and Na
bonded MC and MN pins were irradiated in Experimental Breeder reactor (EBR-II) [27],
USA, the Dounreay Fast Reactor (DFR) [28] UK, Rapsodie, France [29] ,BOR-60, U.S.S.R
[30] and JMTR, Japan [31]. In these reactors MC and MN fuel with different cladding
materials have been satisfactorily tested for more than 10% ha. Fission gas release was
observed to be around 30% for this burn up but at higher burn ups (>15% ha) the release
exceeded 50%. The swelling rate remains high in case of MC and MN fuel because of their
closed packed NaCl type of structure. So these fuels demand enough porosities /pellet clad
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gap to accommodate swelling. However this leads to decrease in thermal conductivity and
hence Na bonded MC and MN fuel element is better choice for utilizing the full potential of
the fuel.
The nitride fuel has its own advantages over carbide fuel. It is less susceptible to oxidation &
hydrolysis and added advantage of easy dissolution [32]. Russians have planned to use nitride
fuel in their fast reactor BN-1200 with sodium coolant and in BREST-300 with lead coolant.
Mixed (U, Pu) C is being used as driver fuel for fast Breeder test Reactor (FBTR) in India. It
is the only reactor in the world which uses Plutonium rich mixed carbide fuel as driver fuel
and is operating since 1985 [23, 24]. Post irradiation examination of FBTR fuel pins has been
carried out at burn ups 2.5, 5.0, 10 & 15.5 % ha. The peak power before discharge at these
burn ups was 320, 320, 400 & 400 W/cm respectively. After 2.5 & 5.0 % ha burn up it was
observed that there was no fuel clad mechanical interaction (FCMI), negligible wrapper and
cladding strain and lower fuel swelling rate [33]. At 10% ha burn up it was observed that
FCMI has initiated, significant increase in dimension of cladding and wrapper has occurred
but margin was available for wrapper dilation for fuel handling. Sufficient strength and
residual ductility was measured in the cladding and wrapper material. After 15.5 % ha burn
up it was observed that the gap between pellet and clad has closed throughout the length of
the pin [34]. Higher rate of increase in cladding and wrapper dimension has occurred besides
substantial decrease in strength and ductility.
1.2.3 Metallic Fuel
The metallic fuel was the first choice for the fast reactor. Initial fast reactors were constructed
during 1945-1960 time period and these reactors were operated with metallic fuel. In US
early reactors which operated with metal fuel include Clementine, LAMPRE-I, and
LAMPRE-II developed by Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, EBR-I and EBR-II developed
by Argonne National Laboratory, and Fermi, originally developed by Atomic Power
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Development Associates [4]. Dounreay fast reactor (DFR) was developed in UK by United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority during the same period [20, 35]. Work on metallic fuel
was also performed to some extent in Russian Federation.
The metal fuel has the advantages of high thermal conductivity, higher metal density and
higher breeding potential. The higher coefficient of linear expansion has big advantage from
the safety consideration [36, 37]. Because of higher metal density it offers highest breeding
ratio and shortest doubling time. Cast delta stabilised plutonium alloy clad in mild steel was
used as fuel in the first fast reactor Clementine. The LAMPRE-I (1961–1963) reactor was
fueled with molten Pu–Fe alloy. The Enrico Fermi Reactor (Fermi I) in Michigan (1963–
1972) was fueled with a U–Mo alloy [38]. Metal fuels used in EBR-I consisted of unalloyed
U and U–Zr and Pu–Al alloys .The first core of EBR-1 was fueled with stainless-steel-clad
highly enriched (93%) U and breeding was demonstrated in this reactor [39]. U-Fissium alloy
fuel was first used as driver fuel in EBR-II [38, 40]. Fissium is an alloy which approximates
equilibrium mixture of metallic fission product elements left over by pyro metallurgical
recycling designed for EBR-II. It consists of 2.5 wt.% Molybdenum, 1.9 wt.% Ruthenium,
0.3 wt.% Rhodium, 0.2 wt.% Palladium, 0.1 wt. % Zirconium, and 0.01 wt. % Niobium. The
first metallic fuel U-5% Fissium alloy which was loaded in the EBR-II reactor had high
smear density (85 to 100%) and no plenum to collect fission gas. This fuel failed at very low
burn up of 3 ha% because of high swelling of the fuel due to fission product accumulation.
Later U-Zr binary alloys and U–Pu–Zr ternary alloys were also used as driver fuel or
proposed for driver fuel use and irradiated in EBR-II. More than 120000 fuel rods have been
irradiated in EBR-II.[41, 42]. The metal fuel was developed for the BN-350 reactor in
Russian Federation. The alloy U-1.5 wt. % Mo + 0.1 wt. % Sn + 0.1 wt. % Al was used as
fuel. The burn up of U core was up to 1.5% ha [43]. Under irradiation the metal fuel behaves
like a plastic material and the fission gases directly exert pressure on the cladding if there is
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no free volume to accommodate the swelling. This was the cause of the failure for high smear
density fuel initially loaded in the EBR-II reactor. Smear density is calculated by dividing the
mass of fuel (including any non-gaseous fission products)

in a unit length of pin by the

theoretical mass of a unit length of void less fuel of the same composition, with diameter
equal to the inside diameter of the cladding. So this was not chosen as the main line fuel as
ability of clad material to withstand high burn up conditions could not be demonstrated [44].
The research programme to improve the performance of the metallic fuel was mainly carried
out in USA. The aim was to design for the optimum fuel clad gap so that fuel gets sufficient
space for swelling and becomes porous for the fission gases to get out of the fuel by inter
connecting porosity. Accordingly fuel pin with smear density of 75% and sufficient plenum
space was fabricated and loaded as driver fuel in EBR-II reactor, the composition remaining
exactly same. This time the fuel could be operated up to 8% ha [35]. The swelling
accommodation was also tried by introducing central hole in the fuel rod. The tests
containing U-20%Pu-10 %Zr alloy fuel could start only in year 1985 for the Integrated Fast
Reactor (IFR). The addition of Zirconium results in better chemical compatibility of fuel and
the clad by reducing the inter diffusion of clad and fuel components. Irradiation testing of UPu-Zr alloy has been done in USA in EBR-II whose first driver fuel was U-Fissium alloy
[45].
Reprocessing of the metallic fuel can be done by PUREX process or by pyro metallurgical
method which involves electro-refining [46]. Pu, U, minor actinides and residual fission
products get deposited on the cathode. This product on cathode can be used for fuel
fabrication. This route of fabrication has its own advantages. As pure fissile material is not
freely available so it makes fuel proliferation resistant. Because of the recycling of minor
actinides the waste decay period to background reduces to 100 years compared to million
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years otherwise. Development of pyro metallurgical process is continuing in countries like
Japan [47], USA, and Russia etc. India has also started study of this process.
Recently metallic fuel has been chosen by India for further development and intensive
investigation [23]. Plutonium bearing fuel is considered to be the best fuel for the fast reactor.
India has scanty resources of uranium so sustenance of its fast reactor programme to breed
more plutonium and in turn generate more power becomes necessity. At present fast reactors
have been planned to run on mixed oxide fuel but in long run the shift towards metallic fuel is
desirable. In this regard already work on development of metallic fuel

has been started.

Option is to go for either mechanically bonded binary U-Pu alloy with Zr lined T91 cladding
or Na bonded U-Pu-Zr ternary alloy [17].
1.3

Issues related to different fuels

The oxide fuel has lower thermal conductivity that leads to fuel restructuring and enhanced
swelling [48]. It has low fissile atom density, two moderating atoms for each metal atom and
reduced compatibility with sodium [49]. This results in a lower breeding ratio and higher
doubling time.
There are several issues associated with fabrication of (U, Pu),C and (U, Pu) N fuel. The cost
of fabrication is high and also large numbers of fabrication steps are needed. They are
pyrophoric in nature and highly susceptible to hydrolysis, hence fabrication of these fuels
requires inert gas environment with oxygen and moisture maintained below 25 ppm inside
glove-box [24, 50]. Stringent control of carbon stoichiometry has to done to avoid formation
of metallic phase and keep higher carbides within tolerable limit. Carbide fuels are generally
fabricated with M2C3 content in the range of 10-20 % in order to avoid presence of metallic
phase during fabrication and to take care of burn up related metal phase generation. Unlike
oxide fuel where O/M ratio increases with burn up, in carbide fuel C/M reduces with burn up
and thus there is likely hood of metal phase formation. The presence of metal phase may lead
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to low temperature eutectic formation with clad constituents causing clad failure. Higher limit
of M2C3 is kept to avoid clad carburization and to avoid making the fuel more creep resistant
[51].
Large scale reprocessing of the irradiated carbide and nitride fuels has not been well
established. The disadvantage of MN fuel is presence of N14 content in the fuel which has a
high parasitic neutron absorption cross-section. C14 gets generated during irradiation which
emits β radiation and therefore not acceptable for release in natural environment. This
problem may be avoided by using nitrogen as N15 which makes the fuel superior to MC in all
respects [25].
Shortcomings of metallic fuels include, low solidus temperature, high swelling rate and
susceptibility to chemical and mechanical interaction with cladding materials which prevent
it from achieving its full potential. Current method of fabrication of the fuel involves melting
and casting technologies that are challenged by volatile loss of the material and low yield
during production. Injection casting has been the preferred method for metal fuel fabrication
for previous fast reactor fuels such as the driver fuel for EBR-II and the demonstration IFR
fuel pins [35]. There are material losses and alloy contamination issues that are inherent in
the injection casting process, especially when the higher actinides such as Am are involved in
the fuel system. Some techniques are being developed which may overcome volatilization
losses and injection casting may be effectively accomplished, but alternative processes are
still under development [52].
1.4

Cermet Fuel

Cermet fuel is a type of dispersion fuel consisting of particles of ceramic fuel uniformly
distributed in a metal matrix. Cermet nuclear fuels have significant potential to enhance fuel
performance because of low internal fuel temperatures and low stored energy [53]. A cermet
fuel is ideally designed to have the optimal properties of a ceramic, such as high temperature
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resistance and high hardness, and those of a metal, which improves the composite’s thermal
conductivity and mechanical properties. Therefore the optimal solution might be to design a
novel cermet fuel which combines favorable features of both metallic and ceramic fuels.
Experience with cermet fuels in test reactors and in the US naval reactors program had shown
an ability to achieve very high burn ups without failure [54]. For British Proto type fast
reactor (PFR) whose design began in year 1962 initially it was thought to have a rugged core
of high burn up which would serve as test bed for advanced fuel elements. So the initial
choice was cermet - a dispersion of (U,Pu)O2, particles in stainless steel [20]. Cermet fuel
was fabricated and loaded in Dounreay Fast Reactor (DFR) and other thermal test reactor for
irradiation testing. The cermets could achieve high burn ups. But breeding gain with SS
matrix was an issue with cermet fuels so the programme for use of cermet in PFR was
abandoned. Studies have been carried out with U-PuO2 cermet fuel in Russian federation
where it is possible to tap power from the fuel and also achieve high burnups [55].
1.5

Aim of the work

The aim of present investigation was to study the feasibility of fabrication of cermet with
dispersoids of UO2 and Pu compounds in U metal matrix by powder metallurgy route. The
basic knowhow for nuclear fuel fabrication by classical powder pellet route exists in Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre (BARC). UO2, (U,Pu)O2, (U,Pu)C fuel pellet fabrication
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thermal and fast reactors has been carried out in large scale at BARC and Nuclear Fuels
Complex(NFC), Hyderabad [56, 57]. Thus the part of motivation was derived from success of
classical powder pellet route for fabrication of nuclear fuel pellets for different reactors in our
country. India is going in a big way to adopt fast reactor programme to meet per capita power
requirement for the future generation with nuclear energy besides other sources of energy.
The operation of fast reactors would require lot of Pu bearing fuel to run efficiently and also
produce more Pu as fissile material to feed new fast reactors. The generation of fissile
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material in form of Pu is possible in maximum amount only in fast reactor system of fuel
cycle using metal based fuel as initial feed material [58]. Different types of fuels like
carbide, oxide have been used in FBTR either as driver fuel or in form of experimental pin.
Metal fuel like Na bonded ternary alloy fuel (U-19%Pu-65Zr) or mechanically bonded binary
alloy fuel (U-15%Pu) are being studied [59, 60]. Motivation for present work also came from
the fact that there is a need to develop a fuel for fast reactor which would have easy
fabricability with high yield through existing powder pellet route and also easy
reprocessibility to complete the closed fuel cycle. Cermet fuel consisting of dispersion of
fissile ceramic like enriched UO2, PuO2, PuC, PuN in U metal matrix have the potential to be
used for high burn ups with low stored energy. Therefore the aim of the present work was to
develop the process for fabrication of cermet fuel and establish the feasibility for large scale
production.
1.6

Scope and objective of the present work

The different ceramic particles chosen for development of cermet fuel were UO2, PuO2, PuC,
and PuN. Different cermet fuels suitable for fast reactor application may be either Nat Uenriched UO2, Nat U-PuO2, Nat U-PuC, or Nat U-PuN. One of the objectives of the
investigation was to find out the stability of the dispersoid in the U metal matrix. The purpose
of choosing U metal as matrix was to develop a fuel possessing high breeding ratio besides
other advantageous properties of the metal.
The focus of the research has been to see the feasibility of fabrication of U-UO2/ UPuO2/U-PuC/U-PuN cermet by classical powder pellet route which involves cold compaction
followed by sintering, to establish a flow sheet for fuel fabrication and to study different
thermo physical properties of the fuel.
The above said cermet fuel is proposed to be encapsulated in Zr lined T91 steel cladding.
The structural integrity of the fuel element is of paramount importance during operation of
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the nuclear reactors. During reactor operation, fuel comes in contact with the cladding which
may result in interdiffusion of fuel and cladding components. A strength reducing zone may
develop subsequently, leading to premature breach of the fuel element. Additionally low
melting layers can form due to interdiffusion and affect the structural integrity of the fuel
element. So another objective of the study was to understand interaction between U-UO2 fuel
and T91 clad with and without Zr lining and to evaluate performance of Zr as barrier layer
between fuel and cladding. Interdiffusion experiments were carried out with the help of
diffusion couples at annealing temperatures in range of 923 to 1223 K. The diffusion reaction
at the interface was studied with the help of scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and Electron probe microanalysis. From the composition
profiles reaction zone thickness was calculated.

1.7

Outline of the Thesis

The structure of this thesis is as follows
Chapter 1 contains introduction to nuclear reactor, different type of fuel used in fast reactor
with their merits & demerits and objective of the present research.
Chapter 2 reviews the current literature on different type of cermet fuel fabricated and
irradiated in different reactors throughout the world and identifies the gap area and
formulates the problem for investigation.
Chapter 3 provides details of the equipment & procedures used during and post experimental
characterisation.
Chapter 4 introduces U-UO2 cermet fuel fabrication steps involving production of U, sintered
UO2 powder, mixing, milling of the powders, cold compaction, sintering and characterization
of the fuel.
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In chapter 5 details of preparation of heat treated PuO2, PuC, PuN powders and fabrication of
U-PuO2, U-PuC, U-PuN cermet by cold compaction & sintering route and characterization of
the fuels has been presented.
Chapter 6 contains results of compatibility study of U-UO2 cermet with T91 cladding with
and without Zr layer in between them, by diffusion couple experiments to evaluate
performance of Zr as a barrier layer.
Chapter 7 provides discussion on major findings & lists the summary from the work and
suggests some topics where further work could be useful.
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2. CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE SURVEY
2.1

Introduction

Cermet fuel is a type of dispersion fuel consisting of particles of ceramic fuel uniformly
distributed in a metal matrix. Presence of high density U metal in the fuel matrix gives the
advantage of high breeding ratio of the fuel. A cermet fuel is ideally designed to have the
optimal properties of a ceramic, such as high temperature resistance and high hardness, and
those of a metal, which improves the composite’s thermal conductivity and mechanical
properties. Cermet nuclear fuels have significant potential to enhance fuel performance
because of low internal fuel temperatures and low stored energy. Hence the use of cermet fuel
consequently leads to decrease of the energy stored in the reactor core [61-64]. In cermet fuel
element the cladding is often metallurgically bonded to the metal matrix and this improves
fuel to coolant heat transfer and lowers fuel centerline temperature [64]. A large amount of
work was performed on cermet fuels in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s as an alternative to
oxide pellet fuel in fast and light water reactors [54]. The most common example of cermet
fuel is UO2 in stainless steel studied for military reactor. As a cermet fuel constituent, UO2
has been used primarily in stainless steel matrices and to a lesser extent in refractory metal.
Such a fuel has poor breeding characteristics as the steel matrix absorbs a lot of neutrons.
Cermet nuclear fuel was considered seriously for Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR), Dounreay
UK and Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) Hanford USA, but the idea was abandoned when it
was realized about poor breeding characteristics of the fuel [36].
Zirconium and Zircaloy based UO2 cermet fuel is being used in naval reactors [54]. The
higher oxides U3O8 has been tested exclusively in aluminum and has been used in various
research reactors. Aluminium matrix cermet fuels remain the choice for research and test
reactors. The fuel rods with UO2 dispersed in an Al and Zr matrix have been designed [30,
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65] and full size experimental fuel rods for VVER-440 with UO2-Zr and UO2-Al cermet fuels
have been successfully tested in the research reactor MIR, in Russia.
Studies have been carried out on nitride based cermet with the development of UN-Al and
UN-Zr cermet systems by CERCA- France and the Institute for Transuranium Elements
(ITU) Germany between 1985 and 1994. Stability of UN-Al and UN-Zr compounds was
confirmed by thermodynamic calculations and out of pile experiments.UN-Al has high
thermodynamic stability up to 500°C and UN-Zr up to 800°C. UN interacts with matrix (Al or
Zr) at higher temperature accompanied by phase transformations and swelling. It was
concluded from the results of out-of-pile investigations that the compounds UN-Al and UNZr can be considered as candidates fuels for the use in research reactors [66].
Haertling etal. [67] have reviewed UO2 dispersed in refractory metals. The most studied
cermet has been W-UO2 system. Other cermet system includes Mo-UO2, W/Mo/Re alloysUO2 and Re-UO2. Data are available primarily for W- UO2 fuel. Failure mechanism of the
cermet is typically degradation of mechanical integrity and loss of fuel. Techniques found to
aid in retaining fuel include the use of coating around UO2 fuel particles, use of oxide
stabilizers in UO2, minimizing grain size in metal matrix, controlling the cermet sintering
atmosphere etc.
Cermet fuel has been considered as advanced fuel for the light water reactors (LWRs).
Vatulin etal. [65] from Russia have worked extensively for the fabrication of this type of fuel.
UO2-Zr and UO2-Al cermet fuel fabricated by traditional powder metallurgy route have been
successfully tested in MIR research reactor in Russia. Their work reveals that in order to
increase the stability of above mentioned fuel, oxygen to metal ratio of the fuel should be in
the range of 2.15-2.25. With such oxygen to metal ratio, intensity of the reaction between
matrix and ceramic material reduces. X- ray analysis shows that bi-phase of UO2-U4O9 forms
in the fuel granules. Presence of U4O9 gives thermodynamic stability to the cermet fuel. Two
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basic methods namely low temperature impregnation and capillary impregnation have been
developed by them to provide metallurgical coupling between fuel particle and matrix
material [68, 69].
Cermet fuel rods with an inert metal matrix are now considered as a potential solution for
plutonium burning. Cermet of the PuO2-M type (where M stands for Al or Zr) and the PuNM type (where M stands for V, Cr, Mo, W) are the most attractive option for Pu utilization in
Light Water Reactors (LWRs) and Fast Reactors (FRs), respectively. Al or Zr as matrix is
suitable for LWR fuels because of their low thermal neutron absorption cross-sections. The
decisive parameter for the selection of the metal matrices or alloys is their eutectic
temperatures [66, 70, 71]
Cermet fuel of composition UO2-64 wt.% Mo was irradiated in the TANOX device in the
Siloes experimental reactor, France [72]. Tests demonstrated good behavior of the cermet
fuel in terms of enhanced thermal conductivity and fission gas retention during high
temperature post irradiation annealing.
In order to dispose plutonium through inert matrix fuel (IMF), the development of cermet
fuel with PuO2-Zr composite was carried out in Russia. It was concluded that PuO2-Zr cermet
system could be considered as a possible variant of new cermet fuel for Pu burning in LWRs
[73]. The sub critical accelerator driven system (ADS) is now being considered as a potential
means to burn long lived trans uranium nuclides. In European Commission, JRC, Germany,
the proposed fuel for ADS is Mo-92 cermet where plutonium and minor actinides will be
dispersed in molybdenum matrix. To improve the neutronic characteristics, enriched Mo-92
will be required [74]. In order to address the issues (swelling, stability under irradiation, gas
retention and release) related to use of Mo as matrix two irradiation experiments have been
conducted at the High Flux Reactor (HFR) Petten, Netherlands. The behaviour of
molybdenum looks satisfactory up to 1000°C [75, 76]. Cermet fuel is especially promising
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for reactor designs that require rapid power changes because of its anticipated capability to
withstand thermal shock. Molybdenum-metal matrix, UN-fueled cermet has been studied as a
candidate fuel for space reactor systems which has to produce variable power as per demand.
A strong, relatively ductile, high thermal conductivity metal matrix is more likely to
withstand the thermal shocks and stresses [77].
Savchenko etal. [55], discuss about a new concept of Pu and minor actinides (MA)
containing fuel for fast reactor. The U-PuO2 fuel proposed is based on dispersion of PuO2
particles in U or U alloy matrix. The study has been done using high density U alloys like UMo, U-Zr, and U-Zr-Nb. In the new fuel element design, a frame work fuel element having
porous uranium alloy meat is filled with PuO2 powder of < 50 µm size. The high Uranium
content fuel meat is metallurgically bonded to cladding and forms a heat conducting frame
work.
Plutonium oxide as the dispersed ‘fuel’ phase could be used with particle loading in the range
of 6–12 vol % [78] in a system utilizing a burnable poison to control the reactivity for
plutonium burning applications.
Sinha etal. [79] have discussed fabrication of U-UO2 cermet fuel system for fast reactor and
their characterization in terms of phase analysis and lattice parameter determination by X-ray
diffraction technique.
As mentioned above, reports are available in literature regarding fabrication and irradiation of
different cermet fuel all over the world. However, literature on cermet fuel, which will be
useful for power generation as well as breeding in fast reactor, is available only in few
numbers in the open literature and

hence work regarding such fuel

needs further

investigation and development.
The structural integrity of the fuel element is of paramount importance during operation of
the nuclear reactors [80-82]. During reactor operation, fuel comes in contact with the
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cladding which may result in interdiffusion of fuel and cladding components. A strength
reducing zone may develop subsequently, leading to premature breach of the fuel element.
Additionally low melting layers can form due to interdiffusion and affect the structural
integrity of the fuel element.
One of the important cladding material to be used for encapsulating cermet fuel is T91 steel .
T91 grade steel is a 9Cr–1MoVNb type steel. This steel being ferritic has the advantage of a
higher resistance to void swelling. However, a rise of the ductile-brittle transition temperature
(DBTT) due to fast neutron irradiation is a matter of concern. The above mentioned steel
exhibits a high mechanical strength and combines low thermal expansion with high heat
conductivity [83] . For reliable operation of a fast breeder reactor, the fuel elements must be
resistant to breach even in case of overpower transients [80]. To determine this resistance
capability of fuel elements, extended overpower transient tests over a range of element design
and operating conditions are usually being conducted. In off- normal reactor events, such as
loss of coolant flow, elevation of fuel temperature may lead to formation of the liquid phase
at the interface, which promotes cladding wastage and degrades cladding integrity [27, 8489].
From the standpoint of accident transients, the most important factor is the accelerated rate
of cladding attack, once eutectic liquefaction forms at the interface. The chemical
compatibility between the fuel and clad material is of prime importance because of the
formation of low melting eutectics which may often limit the life of the fuel pin in a reactor.
The temperature of the eutectic reaction between the fuel and the cladding is considered as a
critical parameter for the design of the metallic fuel pin [90] .
The selection of cladding materials are important from their resistance to interaction with U
or U–Pu based alloy fuels. Pu forms low melting eutectic with stainless steel [91]. Some
studies have reported that the interdiffusion behavior appeared to be dependent on the
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composition of the cladding materials. Ogata et al. [92] reported that the additives like Cr and
Mo in the HT9 steel do not significantly affect the potential for the liquefaction in the
peripheral region of the slug. For reliable operation of a fast breeder reactor, the fuel elements
must be resistant to breach during operational overpower transients.
Reports are available in literature regarding fuel clad interdiffusion involving U-10Zr, U-Pu10Zr, U-Pu alloy fuel and Fe, Fe-Cr, Fe-Cr-Ni, SS316, D9 type of clad material [93-95] .
Higher swelling associated with D9 steel renders it being unacceptable for use at high burnup. HT9 [95] and T91 grade steels are suitable for high burn-up operation because of lowswelling behavior. Therefore, study of FCCI is more important in these types of steels. The
interdiffusion between U–10Zr alloy and HT9 at 973 K was studied by Lee et al [96] . The
diffusion behavior between U–10Zr with T91 was investigated by Ryu et al [97] . The fuelclad chemical compatibility between U–Zr alloys and ferritic/martensitic steels have been
reported in the literature, with emphasis on the U–10Zr alloy fuel and HT9 cladding.
However, the work on fuel–clad chemical interaction between U-UO2 cermet and T91 steel is
not available in open literature and requires investigation. Hence, in order to assess the fuel
cladding compatibility of cermet fuel, the relative interdiffusion behaviour of various
elements in the fuel & cladding and type of intermetallic phases that can develop in the fuel
cladding interface must be studied.
2.2

Phase system

U has been used as the matrix material and U and Pu based ceramic as dispersed phase in
cermet fuel fabrication. A brief account of different phase system is given below.
2.2.1 Uranium
Uranium exhibits three polymorphic forms namely, orthorhombic α phase up to 661ºC, β
phase up to 769ºC and γ phase up to 1130ºC. The crystal structure of U was first described by
Jacob and Warner in year 1937 [98]. Orthorhombic crystal of uranium shows anisotropic
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behaviour. Details of different phases of U with temperature, crystal structures, lattice
parameter etc are provided in table 2.1. Cycling uranium material at elevated temperature
causes growth in crystal. The orthorhombic crystals elongate in one direction and shrink in
other direction. Thermal cycling and irradiation growth lead to internal stresses which in turn
lead to grain boundary cracking and this have been a major problem in operation of U metal
as a fuel. Internal stresses also cause creep rate of uranium to increase under irradiation.
Alloying in small amount helps to resist growth in fuel. Adjusted Uranium has been used in
UK Magnox reactor. It contains 400 ppm of Fe and 1000 ppm of Al [36].
2.2.1 UO2
UO2 at high temperature forms mixed phases of U3O8 and UO2 (Fig.2.1). In the oxidation
sequence U4O9 phase is also present. During oxidation of UO2+x, when x exceeds 2.25 and
temperature greater than 1400K, a mixed phase of UO2 and U3O8 results. A pure form of
hexagonal U3O8 structure is formed when O/M ratio is 2.6. When UO2 is oxidised to this
phase its structural properties change significantly and it becomes powder.
2.2.2 PuO2
PuO2 is a limited oxide which does not have a stable super stoichiometric form according to
the phase diagrams of plutonium–oxygen [99]. Plutonium monoxide (PuO) is also unstable.
Apparently it exists only under the conditions of specific oxygen equilibrium, produced on
the surfaces of plutonium compounds or in a vapour state. Plutonium sesquioxide Pu2O3
occupies a special place in the phase diagram (Fig.2.2). This compound can exist in two
crystallographic modifications. In the α phase it possesses a crystal lattice in the form of a
body-centered cube, and in the high-temperature β phase its crystal lattice is hexagonal [100].
The theoretical density of PuO2 is 11.46 g/cm3. The melting temperature of plutonium
dioxide is 2667 K, while the melting temperature of the sesquioxide is 2358 K.
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Table 2.1. Allotropic transformation of Uranium metal [101]
Alpha-phase

Beta-phase

Gammaphase

Liquid

Temp. Range
of stability (oC)

Up to 660

660-775

7751132

>1132

Crystal
Structure

Base Centered
orthorhombic

Tetragonal

BCC

Atoms/cell

4

30

2

Lattice
parameters (Ao)

a = 2.8536;

a = 10.759

a =3.52

b = 5.8698;

c = 5.656

c = 4.9555
Density

19.07

18.11

18.06

(gm/cm3)

Fig. 2.1.U-O phase diagram showing different phases with variation of temperature and
composition [102]
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Fig. 2.2. Pu-O phase diagram showing different phases with variation of temperature and
composition [100]
2.2.3 UC and PuC system
Storms [103] studied UC first and established the phase diagram (Fig.2.3). Uranium forms
three different compounds with C namely UC, U2C3, and UC2. At room temperature UC has a
line compound.
It is stable and does not undergo any phase change from room temperature to its melting
point i.e. 2780 K. U2C3 is a line compound and it decomposes into UC and UC2 between
2096 K and 2110 K. The β transition in UC2 occurs at 2041 K when carbon is present and at
2051 K when U2C3 is present.
Mulford [104] was first to study PuC system critically and establish the general form of the
binary phase diagram (Fig.2.4). Pu forms four compounds with carbon namely PuC, Pu2C3,
PuC2 and Pu3C2 (zeta phase). The crystal structure and melting point of these compounds are
given in table 2.2. At room temperature plutonium monocarbide has appreciable homogeneity
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range. It is always a hypo stoichiometric compound with respect to C. PuC is stable and does
not undergo any phase transformation from room temperature to its melting point 1875 K.
Pu2C3 has a composition range and melts peritectically at 2285 K to form PuC2 and liquid.
PuC2 is stable only at high temperatures and is assumed to melt peritectically. The melting
point and crystal structures of different carbides and nitrides of uranium and plutonium are in
given in table 2.2.

Fig. 2.3. U-C phase diagram showing different phases with variation of temperature and
composition [105].
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Fig. 2.4. Pu-C phase diagram showing different phases with variation of temperature and
composition[105]

2.2.4 U-N and Pu-N system
The U-N system is characterised by four compounds namely UN, α U2N3, βU2N3 and a
nitrogen deficient UN2 (Fig.2.5). PuN system has only one compound, the mononitride
(Fig.2.6). It exists over a small range of composition up to the melting point. Under 0.1 MPa
of nitrogen, PuN decomposes on heating to give Plutonium (liquid) at 2483±30K. The details
regarding these compounds are given in the table 2.2. Both UN and PuN form a complete
range of solid solution.
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Fig. 2.5.U-N phase diagram showing different phases with variation of temperature and
composition [106]
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Table 2.2.Melting point and Crystal structure of Carbides and Nitrides of Uranium and Plutonium [106]

Properties

Monocarbides

Sesquicarbides

UC

PuC

U2C3

Pu2C3

Crystal
Structure

FCC

FCC

BCC

BCC

NaCl
type

NaCl
type

Lattice
Parameter(n
m)

0.49605

0.49728

0.8088
0

Melting
Point (K)

2780

1875

2100

Dicarbide

Mononitride

Sesquinitride

Dinitride

PuN

U2N3

Pu2N3

UN2

BCC
Mn2O3

Hexagonal

FCC

Pu2O3 type

CaF2 type

a=0.3696
b=0.5840

0.5210

UC2

PuC2

UN

Tetragonal

Tetragonal

FCC

FCC

CaC2 type

CaC2 type

NaCl
type

NaCl
type

0.81313

a=0.35190
c=0.59790

a=0.3630
c=0.6094

0.48892

0.490476

2285

2720

2620

3123 at
0.25MPa

2843

1.0685

_

_

_
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Fig. 2.6. Pu-N phase diagram showing different phases with variation of temperature and
composition [107].

2.3

Fabrication of different components of cermet

2.3.1 Uranium
Different methods by which U metal powder can be produced are
•

Electrolytic method

•

Mechanical grinding

•

Cryogenic milling

•

Hydriding and Dehydriding

•

Atomisation

•

Calciothermic reduction of UO2
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2.3.1.1 Electrolytic Preparation of Uranium Metal Powder.
Uranium powder could be produced by electrolysis of fused salt bath [108]. The apparatus
used for this method of production is a graphite crucible which acts as anode. Sodium
chloride and calcium chloride are taken in equal parts by weight in the graphite crucible and
green salt of potassium uranous fluoride (KUF5) is added to it. The cathode consists of a
molybdenum strip suspended in the center of the crucible. During electrolysis gray spongy
mass interspersed with solidified salt gets adhered to the surface of the molybdenum cathode.
The interspersed solidified salt serves to protect the metal from oxidation while it is cooled.
After cooling, the mass is broken off the cathode and dissolved in water. As the density of U
metal is high, traces of calcium fluoride or other insoluble salts, as well as the finer grained
portions of the powder is washed away leaving fairly pure, coarse gray product. Further
washing is done using 5% acetic acid to remove traces of calcium carbonate and oxide.
Finally it is washed with alcohol & ether and dried.
2.3.1.2 Mechanical grinding
It is a simple and one of the oldest methods to produce metal powder [109]. It uses equipment
of low cost, simple operation and fast equipment procurement time. The target alloy from
which metal powder is to be produced is subjected to grinding using a lathe machine
containing rotating bit. The bit grinds the alloy material and produces chips. The chips are
sieved to produce necessary powder size. The size of the powder obtained in the process is
generally larger than desired size and this leads to high rate of rejection. The size of the
powder could be reduced by increasing the speed of the lathe but process is not suitable for
large scale production. The other disadvantages of the process are high degree of
contamination from the grinding bit, slow processing time and mechanical working of the
resulting powder. The cold work also imparts a high degree of strain into the ground powder.
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2.3.1.3 Cryogenic milling
The principle of cryogenic milling is to expose the material to low temperature which makes
most of the material brittle [110]. The bulk material or the mechanically ground powder are
placed in a steel vial with steel grinding ball. The vial contents are then chilled with liquid
Argon and agitated in a high energy ball mill. The bulk material grinding results only in trace
amount of powder. The mechanically ground powder however gets reduced to smaller size
but with more number of operation in the ball mill. The overall impurities pick up of the
powder from the steel vial and ball is high. Because of this reason this method is not
followed.
2.3.1.4 Hydriding and Dehydriding
In this process small uranium metal pieces are heated in presence of H2 gas [111]. The gas
reacts with metal at temperature as low as 273 K to 323 K. The reaction rate becomes quite
rapid at approximately 498 K. High purity H2 is used for the reaction. H2 pressure also affects
the rate of reaction, higher the pressure faster is the rate of reaction. The reaction is
exothermic but at temperature above temperature 498 K the rate of reaction decreases. The
fine hydride powder is then decomposed in vacuum at temperature of 498 K or above. The
dissociation pressure of UH3 increases with increase of temperature. The powder obtained by
this process is very fine (~3.5µm) and starts to burn; soon it comes in contact with air.
Because of very fine nature of the particles, the powder produced is not considered suitable
for fuel fabrication.
2.3.1.5 Atomisation
In this method of powder production the molten metal is turned into fine droplets which form
the powder [112]. There are different methods of atomization commercially available. The
most common atomization type is two fluid method. In this method the falling stream of
molten metal is impinged with high pressure jet of gas or water. Centrifugal method is also
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common where a rotating consumable electrode or molten metal stream is allowed to fall on a
rotating disc.

The homogenisation of melt for two component system is very important

because the alloys often preferentially melt leading to non-homogeneous powder formation.
Out of the commercially common atomization methods, inert gas atomization was chosen to
be the most promising since its operating parameters are well understood as it has been used
in the past to produce uranium powder. The main disadvantage of atomization (aside from the
cost) is the resulting spherical shape of the powders that easily segregate and are difficult to
compact.
2.3.1.6 Calciothermic Reduction of UO2
Metallothermic reduction of UO2 powder is one of the prominent routes for production of U
metal powder [113]. In this process U metal is produced by using Ca as the reducing agent.
UO2 and Ca powder are blended together and heated to high temperature. Ca present in the
powder mixture reacts with UO2 and reduces it to metal forming the CaO slag. The removal
of the slag is carried out by leaching the product with acetic acid. The left over mass is then
crushed and milled to produce metal powder. The different process parameters play important
role in deciding the particle size and their distribution. One of the important parameter is O/M
ratio of UO2 powder. With high O/M ratio the enthalpy of the reaction is high which raises
the final temperature of the reaction causing an increase in the particle size of the powder.
2.3.2 UO2 powder
Uranium from refining mills is generally available as Uranyl Nitrate Solution. UO2 powder is
manufactured by following methods.
1. Ammonium-Di-Uranate (ADU) route
2. Ammonium-Uranium-Carbonate (AUC) route
3. Integrated Dry or wet route ( IDR)
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2.3.2.1 Ammonium-Di-Uranate (ADU) route
ADU powder is produced from Unary Nitrate Solution by passing NH3 gas in to the solution
which results in precipitation of the powder [114]. The ADU is subjected to calcination at
temperature between 873 – 973 K and reduction at around 923 K to get sinterable grade
powder. The freshly prepared UO2 powder is pyrophoric and difficult to handle. Therefore,
it is stabilized at room temperature by controlled oxidation in CO2 .The stabilized UO2+x
powder, is easy to handle. The powder produced by ADU route is non-free flowing. India
follows the ADU route for production of natural UO2 powder for PHWR fuel manufacture.
2.3.2.2 Ammonium-Uranium-Carbonate (AUC) route
AUC process starts with either UF6 or Uranium nitrate hexahydrate (UNH) as the starting
material [115]. Cylinder containing UF6 are heated with steam for evaporation. CO2 and NH3
are injected into the system containing UF6. This results in formation of Uranyl Ammonium
carbonate which precipitates as yellow crystal in slurry form. The slurry is dried to produce
AUC powder. The powder is relatively coarse having size in range of 10-20 µm compared to
3 - 4 µm obtained from ADU route. Because of coarse nature of the powder the steps like
precompaction and granulation are not required during fuel pellet fabrication.
2.3.2.3 Integrated Dry or wet route (IDR)
Enriched UO2 (U235>0.7wt %), powder is produced from UF6 obtained from enrichment plant
either by dry route e.g. IDR (Integrated Dry Route) or wet route. In IDR route [116] UF6
gas from enrichment plant is first treated with steam and then followed by hydrogen
treatment at around 923-973 K to get UO2 powder.
In the wet route, UF6 is hydrolysed to oxyflouride and then treated with ammonia to get ADU
followed by calcination, reduction and stabilization to get UO2 powder. The feed powder for
manufacture of enriched UO2 fuel for Indian BWR is produced by the wet route
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2.3.3 PuO2 powder
The most commonly used method for separation and purification of Pu from the irradiated
fuel is Plutonium, Uranium, Reduction, Extraction (PUREX) process [117]. Large amount of
Pu roughly more than 500 metric tons has been separated by this method till date. In this
method of extraction selective removal of U (VI) and Pu (IV) from a nitric acid solution of
dissolved irradiated fuel is carried out using hydrocarbon solvent containing TBP. The fission
products are left behind in the acid solution. The plutonium and uranium are back extracted
from the loaded organic solvent in to aqueous phase. Further purification of the uranium and
plutonium is done by applying ion exchange process and additional solvent extraction stages
with TBP. In India PUREX process is followed with oxalate route to produce PuO2 powder.
The purified solution of PuO2 is treated with oxalic acid to form plutonium oxalate which is
calcined at 500º C to produce fine PuO2 powder with high specific surface area.
2.3.4 Preparation of PuC powder
Different techniques which are used for production of PuC1-x powder on laboratory scale are
described below.
2.3.4.1

Arc melting of Pu-C mixture

Metallic Pu powder and graphite are mixed together and subjected to arc melting[118]. The
reaction is carried out in glove-box type containment under inert atmosphere. The arc melted
product is subjected to annealing treatment for homogenization.
2.3.4.2 Reaction of PuH with C
PuH is first prepared by reacting metal powder with hydrogen at 473-573 K. PuH on
decomposition at around 500º C provides very fine powder which have large surface area and
suitable for reaction with graphite [119]. The reaction of PuH and graphite is carried out in
vacuum or inert atmosphere between 673 to 873 K inside glove box.
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2.3.4.3 Reaction of PuH with propane
Reaction of PuH with propane is carried out between 673 to 873 K. Propane reacts with fine
powder of metal hydride forming Pu2C3 [120]. Subsequent annealing of the powder is done
with PuH2 to reduce Pu2C3 to PuC1-x
2.3.4.4 Carbothermic reduction of PuO2
PuO2 powder is mixed with graphite and precompacts are made out of the powder [121]. The
precompacts are subjected to carbothermic reduction at temperature between 1373 to 1773 K
under vacuum. The product obtained are either Pu2C3 or oxygen rich PuC1-x.
2.3.5 Preparation of PuN powder
2.3.5.1 Reaction of PuH with NH3 or Nitrogen
PuH prepared by hydriding route is subjected to reaction with either Nitrogen or NH3 at
comparatively low temperature [122]. Reaction of nitrogen with Pu hydride powder is
facilitated because of surface hydration due to presence of H2.
2.3.5.2 Carbothermic reduction in presence of Nitrogen
PuO2 is mixed with graphite in stoichiometric proportion. The precompacts are prepared and
subjected to carbothermic reduction under nitrogen atmosphere at 1773 K [123]. The soak is
maintained for 15 hrs at this temperature. Initially formation of PuC takes place followed by
removal of C with nitrogen. The product thus converts to PuN with some amount of oxygen.
To take care of oxygen, product is exposed to N2+H2 atmosphere at 1773 K for 4 hrs
followed by cooling.
2.4

Nuclear properties of U and Pu

Uranium is the naturally occurring element which contains 0.72% of the fissile nuclide U235,
0.006% U234 the rest being the fertile nuclide U

238

. Density of U is 19.1 g/cc. The powder

form of U is highly pyrophoric and it is handled inside a glove-box with inert gas cover. It
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decays mostly by alpha. When inhaled inside body it gives internal dose till it gets completely
removed. The biological half-life of the Uranium is around 150 days. Biological half life is
defined as the time period in which the mass of radionuclide inside human body reduces to
half its original mass.
Plutonium element does not exist in nature. It is a man-made element. In nuclear reactor it is
produced from U238 by neutron capture reaction. Different major isotopes of Pu are Pu238,
Pu239, Pu

240

, Pu241 and Pu242 [124].The higher isotopes of Pu are produced by successive

neutron capture reaction. Pu238 isotope of plutonium is used as a power source because of its
high specific power (560W/kg) and low half-life [99]. This isotope of Pu is produced by (n,
2n) reaction. The production of different isotopes of Pu is shown in fig.2.7.
Plutonium is a highly radiotoxic material. Its specific activity is high because of lower halflife compared to Uranium. It decays mostly by α mode. It is a hazardous material from health
point of view. Once it enters our body through inhalation it takes long time to come out of the
body. Its biological half-life is around 50 years. Its allowable concentration in air is limited to
1 Bq/m3 which is known as derived air concentration (DAC). For all the aforesaid reasons Pu
is handled inside well ventilated leak tight glove-box [125] maintained at 3 to 4 air changes
per hour.
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Fig.2.7. Production of different isotopes of Plutonium [99]

The lab where the glove-boxes are installed is also maintained at 7 to 8 air changes per hour
to take care of Pu release and maintain DAC. Table 2.3 provides different properties of Pu
isotopes which affect its handling inside glove-box. The half-life of Pu241 is 14.4 years. It
converts to Am241 by β decay. Am241 is alpha active and decays to Np237 with γ emission of
60 KeV energy. It generates heat about 114w/kg. It emits low energy γ with high intensity.
This creates man-rem problem during handling of Pu inside glove-box. It demands proper
shielding in front of glove-box. Therefore the time between processing of Pu from burnt
uranium till its use for fuel fabrication needs to be kept minimum to avoid built-up of Am241.
Even mass numbered isotopes of Pu like Pu238, Pu

240

and Pu242 emit spontaneous neutrons.

The neutrons are also emitted by (α, n) reaction with light mass numbered elements present
either as impurities or constituent of Pu compounds e.g. oxygen in PuO2. Hence depending
upon percentage of these isotopes present in the Pu, shielding from neutron also needs to be
provided during fuel fabrication work.
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Table 2.3. Different properties of Pu isotopes [99]
Alpha
Isotope

Half-

Decay

energy

life(yrs.)

mode

in
MeV

236

U234

5.096

2

0.03

1.9

235

α

5.162

8

1.02 X 103

6.8

U236

β

-

3.7 X 103

-

4.2

α(0.002%)

4.893

-

-

-

α

4.898

0.1

1.7 X 103

0.1

U238

α

5.48

1.2 X 102

1.1

114

Np237

87.7

α

5.49

239

Pu

α

241

242

241

Pu

Pu

Am

10

3

14.4
3.8 X
10

5

4.3 X
10

2

Isotope

560

Pu

6.6 X

(W/Kg)

Product

2.6 X 103

238

Pu

(n/g.s)

Generation

6 X 102

5.763

240

1.96 X

neutron rate

Heat

U232

α

10

(109Bq/g)

fission

-

2.85

4

Activity

Spontaneous

-

Pu

2.41 X

Specific

10

4

241

U

Am

237

U

High burn up Pu contains isotope Pu236 [126] in ppm level whose daughter products are
Thalium(Tl) and Bismuth(Bi).The presence of these elements increases the dose level during
handling of Pu as they are hard γ emitter.
2.4.1 Properties of plutonium as a nuclear fuel
Different fission parameters of Pu are provided in the table 2.4. It is evident from the table
that extra nos. of neutrons (η-1) required to sustain fission chain reaction is maximum in case
of Pu in fast spectrum. However it is not a good fuel material for thermal spectrum because of
its high capture cross-section. The ratio of capture to fission cross section (α=σc/σf) for Pu is
high in thermal spectrum compared to fast spectrum.
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Table 2.4. Fission parameters in fast and thermal spectrums[127]
U235

Parameter

Pu239

Pu241

U233

n-spectrum

fast

thermal

fast

thermal

fast

thermal

fast

thermal

σf barns

1.78

580

1.91

740

2.54

1000

2.69

530

σc barns

0.435

100

0.438

270

0.29

400

0.29

50

α=(σc/σf)

0.244

0.172

0.231

0.365

0.114

0.400

0.108

0.094

η-1

1.01

1.06

1.40

1.12

1.73

1.13

1.32

1.28

σf - Fission cross-section, σc - Neutron capture cross section, η - number of neutrons
produced per neutron absorbed. η-1 gives the extra number of neutrons available after
fulfilling the fission chain reaction requirement.
Higher η-1 value means higher availability of neutrons for conversion of fertile nuclides to
fissile nuclides apart from taking care of leakage losses and capture in structural materials.
All the isotopes of Pu are fissionable in fast reactor in contrast to thermal reactor where
Pu239 and Pu241 only undergo fission. Pu239 and Pu241 are associated with low delayed neutron
fraction which creates an impact on the reactor core behavior. Pu239 has lower delayed
neutron fraction compared to Pu241. Lower the delayed neutron fraction difficult it becomes to
control the reactivity. The research reactor grade Pu contains higher Pu239. This type of
plutonium requires special attention during its use in the reactor.
2.4.2 Criticality considerations during handling of plutonium
Criticality is an issue during handling of Pu material [128]. Following measures are adopted
to address this issue
•

Control of mass of the material so that critical mass limit is not crossed

•

Storage of the material in a cylindrical vessel with specified dimensions
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•

Control on neutrons by use of neutron absorbing material like Boron

•

Moderating materials like water should be avoided

•

Exercising administrative control

In fast reactor fuel fabrication facility higher percentage of fissile material is handled
compared to thermal reactor fuel fabrication facility. This restricts the throughput of the fast
reactor fuel fabrication line as the criticality consideration becomes an important parameter
for deciding the amount of Pu to be handled at one location.
2.5

Fabrication Techniques

The different fabrication techniques[65, 129] used for cermet fuel fabrication are as described
below.
2.5.1 Vibropacking of fuel
In this method of fabrication, fuel (UO2 particles), matrix material ((Al,Si) alloy or (Zr-FeBe) alloy) and cladding material with one end plug welded are made ready. The fuel is first
vibropacked in one end welded cladding tube followed by degassing of vibropacked fuel pin.
The second step is filling of the pin by molten matrix material till saturation in a special
furnace. The third step is to weld the top end of the fuel cladding. The volume share of fissile
material (UO2) is around 60 %.
Vibratory compaction method for fabrication of nuclear fuel was first reported in year 1955
[130]. Gradually various types of pneumatic and electrodynamics vibratory compaction
equipment have been developed to achieve high compaction efficiency. In the initial period
lot of pins of MO2 (mixed oxide) for fast and thermal reactor were fabricated by vibratory
compaction method.
The first step for preparation of pins by this method is production of granules to desired size
distribution. This is followed by blending of the particles of various size fractions. Then
simultaneous loading and compaction of blended particles in one end welded tube is done
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with frequencies varying over a range of kilohertz. The rate of infiltration, settling of the fine
particles in the voids formed by packing of coarse particles depends on frequency of
vibration, particle shape and size and internal geometry of cladding tube. The packing density
can vary in the range of 60-90% of TD by controlling granule particles in one ,two or three
sizes [131]. By packing spheres of one size in a tube diameter larger than ten times the
microsphere diameter, a density of around 60%TD. can easily be obtained. By mixing coarse
and medium size spheres (7-10 times smaller than coarse fraction) in ratio of 3:1 , a packing
density of 80% TD can be achieved. The highest density of 90% TD can be achieved by
mixing coarse, medium and fine fraction( 10 times smaller than the medium) in volume ratio
of 7:2:1
2.5.2

Hot pressing of fuel pellets

In this method of fabrication initial materials are fuel particles (UO2), inert matrix material
(Zr-l%Nb alloy), and the fuel cladding. The fuel particles are coated with inert matrix
material by powder metallurgy technique.

The fuel particles are then subjected to hot

pressing to fabricate fuel pellets. The pellets are then loaded inside cladding tube, followed
by vacuuming, inert gas filling and top end welding. The volume share of fissile material
(UO2) is up 60-70%.
In hot pressing, pressure and temperature are applied simultaneously on the compact. The use
of hot uniaxial as well as hot isostatic pressing has been reported mainly for the consolidation
of UN, PuN and (UPu)N powders [132]. The tantalum lining is used as a barrier to carbon
diffusion from the graphite die into the compact. Tungsten or molybdenum lined graphite die,
has also been used to hot press carbide powders to high density (95%TD) [133]. For
fabricating fuel rods with high length to diameter ratios, hot isostatic pressing (HIP) has to be
used in place of hot uniaxial pressing [132]. In this technique UN, or (U,Pu)N powders are
first cold pressed in the form of rods. These rods are then wrapped in tantalum foils and
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inserted in graphite lined niobium or tantalum cans. The composites are then heated to
temperatures in the range 1643-1843K in an autoclave containing an inert gas (usually argon)
at a pressure of around 70 MPa. The metal tubing collapses and compresses the nitride
compacts and thus rapid densification is achieved by simultaneous action of temperature and
pressure. One issue related to hot pressing is that it is uneconomical and unsuitable for large
scale production.
2.5.3

Fabrication by the zone melting process using powder mixture

To begin with fuel particles (UO2), inert matrix powder of (Al,Si) alloy and one end welded
cladding material is made ready. The two types of the powder are mixed and filled inside
cladding tube and vibropacked. The cladding is subjected to degassing followed by zone
melting from bottom to top under vibration. The tube is finally welded at the top and
subjected to quality control checks. The choice of powder fractions and fabrication regimes
allows fabrication of the fuel pins with a wide range of volume fractions of fissile material (in
practice 30-70 %) and ensures the monolithic structure of the fuel without chemical
interaction between the molten matrix and the cladding material within wide range of pin
length.
2.5.4

Fabrication by the zone melting of pre-pressed fuel pellets

The starting materials are fuel particles (UO2), the inert matrix (Al,Si) alloy powder and one
end welded cladding material. The two powders are mixed uniformly followed by prepressing of the powders at room temperature. The pre pressed pellets are placed in the
cladding tube and exposed to zone melting arrangement from bottom to top with
simultaneous column pressing. This is followed by upper end plug welding and inspection for
quality checks.
2.5.5

Cermet fuel fabrication by powder metallurgy together with extrusion

This fabrication process [65] involves following steps
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•

Fuel granules production

•

Fuel compact manufacturing

•

Fuel meat manufacturing

•

Fuel element manufacturing

2.5.5.1 Fuel granules production
The fuel granules are produced by powder metallurgy method where the ceramic powder is
first prcompacted and then the pellets produced are crushed and allowed to pass through a
particular sieve. This yields granules in a particular range of size which is used to disperse in
the metal powder.
2.5.5.2 Fuel compact manufacturing
Both the metal and ceramic powders are blended uniformly. Suitable binder is added in the
blend. The purpose is to avoid the density stratification and friction between the particles.
The binder also provides necessary porosity. The mixed powders are then compacted to get
required green density. This is followed by sintering of the pellets at high temperature.
2.5.5.3 Fuel meat manufacturing
The sintered compact is put in a barrel ( Al alloy or Zirconium based alloy) and plug is
inserted in one of its end. The assembly is then deformed for 2-5%. Subsequently an open
butt end of the barrel is rolled and assembly is extruded at temperature around 773 K to 873
K for 80 to 100 % deformation.
2.5.5.4

Fuel element manufacturing

The fuel meat is degassed and inserted into a cladding tube. The joint rolling of fuel meat and
cladding tube is performed. The end plugs are inserted at both the ends of the tube and butt
welding is carried out. The state of the cladding surface and the weld is examined.
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2.5.6

Cermet fuel fabrication by powder metallurgy together with impregnation

The methods of impregnation are used when requirement is to have fuel with high thermal
conductivity [65]. There are two basic methods.
•

Low temperature Impregnation

•

Capillary impregnation

2.5.6.1

Low temperature Impregnation

This method of fuel fabrication includes
•

Preparation of Porous UO2 granules and matrix alloy

•

Filling with UO2 granules

•

Impregnation with matrix alloy

The fuel granules of UO2 are uniformly mixed with the Al matrix alloy powder. An aqueous
solution of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) is used as binding material. The mixing of the powders
is carried out in a blender. The mixed powder is compacted to make billet. The compact is
comminuted and sieved to obtain particle in a particular size range. The particles are
spherodised in a cone drum type mill. The particles are sintered at temperature of 1823 K.
The particles are filled in cladding tube, vibrocompacted and impregnated with Al alloy. The
impregnation is carried out in the vertical furnace.
2.5.6.2 Capillary Impregnation
In capillary impregnation first filling of cladding tube is done with fuel and matrix granules.
This is followed by vacuum annealing at temperature higher than the melting point of the
matrix material. It coats the fuel granules and the cladding under action of capillary forces
forming connection between fuel granules itself and between the fuel granules and cladding.
The connecting bridges increase the heat conductivity of the fuel meat. The capillary
impregnation is carried out either by heating a fuel element in vacuum resistance furnace or
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by pulling it via an inductor. After impregnation the end of the tubes are welded and
subjected to quality control checks.
2.5.7 Cold compaction, Sintering and Encapsulation
This is the conventional powder metallurgical technique to produce green pellets followed by
sintering at high temperature. The two types of powder are first blended to achieve the
homogeneity. The green compacts are then fabricated following steps like precompaction,
granulation and final compaction. The green pellets are then sintered and encapsulated in
cladding material by suitable welding process [23]. During fabrication of green pellets the
shape, size range of the powder particles are important. The powder particles having irregular
shape are easier to compact as this type of shape facilitates locking of the powder particles.
For metal powder having spherical shape, compaction and fabrication of green pellets
becomes difficult [129]. Amongst all the existing methods of consolidation of the powder,
the conventional powder metallurgical technique of cold pressing and sintering is the
simplest, the most well established and the most widely accepted all over the world for large
scale production. In the cold pressing and sintering route, small as well as large diameter
pellets of controlled densities and phase contents can easily be fabricated on a large scale by
proper powder characterization and optimisation of the sintering parameters. The degree of
densification and the microstructural features of sintered pellets depend, besides sintering
ternperature and time, on the average particle size or surface area of the powder, the binder ,
the sintering aids (if any). The different sintering atmosphere like vacuum, Ar, Ar+H2 etc are
used during sintering process. The sintering atmosphere is found to affect the sinterability to
some extent. One important disadvantage of this process is maximum numbers of process
steps which may cause impurity pick up and more radiation exposure during pellet
fabrication. Pellet-pin performance is considered superior than vibrocompacted pin. The
particles in vibrocompacted fuel pin are in direct contact with the inside surface of the
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cladding tube from the start of the reactor. So the probability of the fuel clad chemical
interaction is facilitated however the mechanical interaction is lower. This is because of loose
nature of the particles which results in relocation reducing the net axial and radial expansion.
Further in case of accidental breach of the cladding tube of vibrocompacted pin, more fuel is
released in the coolant circuit compared to pellet-pin. This causes a gross contamination and
increase of radiation level of the primary coolant. In a vibrocompacted pin the fission gas
release is higher because gas has to travel shorter distance to come to surface of the small size
of individual particles. However the fission gas release is not an issue in case of fast reactor
as enough plenum space is provided to accommodate the gases [134]. The irradiation
experience of vibrocompacted pin is not as extensive as the case of pellet-pin. Considering all
factors, it may be concluded that the cold pressing and sintering route is still the best
available method of consolidation of fuel pins. Nevertheless, the vibratory compaction
technique has also a number of strong points.
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3. CHAPTER 3. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
This chapter provides brief description about the equipment used for fabricating cermet,
experimental procedure and techniques employed for characterization and evaluation of
different thermo physical properties. The experimental procedure for preparation of samples
for compatibility study between fuel and cladding has also been described. The fuel has been
characterized by using techniques like X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Differential Thermal
Analyser (DTA) Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) , Energy Dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy (EDS) and Alpha auto radiography. The thermal conductivity of the fuel
samples have been evaluated using thermal plane transient method (TPT) and thermal
diffusivity by laser flash technique. The working principle of these techniques is also briefly
discussed in this chapter.
3.1

Starting Powders

Starting materials used for the present study were powders of U, UO2, graphite and PuO2. U
and PuO2 powders were received from two different laboratories of

Bhabha Atomic

Research Centre (BARC).. U was produced by calcothermic reduction of UO2 with Ca
followed by leaching and vacuum drying of the powder in inert atmosphere. UO2 powder was
received from Nuclear Fuel Complex (NFC) , Hyderabad. This powder was produced by
calcinations of ADU (Ammonium diuranate) at 1000 K followed by reduction with H2 at 900
K. PuO2 powder was obtained through PUREX [117] process and Oxalate route in the
reprocessing plant. The PuO2 powder was calcined at 800 K . Calcination at this temperature
yields powder of fine particle size and high specific surface area. During this process step
there is evolution of CO2 from the PuC2O4 leaving behind PuO2 powder with pores. The
presence of pores in the powder particles increases the specific surface area.This
characteristics of the powder facilitates carbothermic reduction under vacuum at lower
temperature which is desirable to avoid volatilisation losses during calciothermic reduction of
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PuO2 by C. However disadvantage of high specifc surface area is absorption of moisture by
the PuO2 powder as it is hygroscopic in nature. If it is not used after its production for some
times then a heat treatment at temperature around 200°C is carried out to get rid of moisture.
The different characteristics of these powders are given in the table 3.1.
Table 3.1.Characteristics of starting powders
Material

Specific Surface
Area(m2/gm)

Particle
Size(µ)

Apparent
density(g/cm3)

Tap
density(g/cm3)

PuO2

15-20

3-5

1.6-1.8

2.5-2.7

Total
Impurities
(wt %)
0.25

UO2

3-4

2-4

1.5-1.7

2.2-2.5

0.3

U

2-3

5-15

6-6.5

7.2-8

0.05

Graphite

5.5

8-10

0.43-0.47

0.50-0.60

0.05

3.2

Equipment
Uranium metal powder is pyrophoric in nature. Plutonium [135], is a highly

hazardous and radiotoxic element because of its high specific activity (.0625curi/gm) and
longer biological half-life (50 years). Compounds of Pu namely PuC and PuN are also
pyrophoric in nature. Therefore these materials are handled in special glove boxes [136]
under inert gas cover with the aid of alpha tight neoprene gloves. The glove boxes are
maintained under negative pressure by elaborate arrangement of ventilation system. A once
through circulation of protective atmosphere like N2 is maintained inside the glove box to
avoid oxidation of the metal and carbide powder. The O2 and moisture level in the N2
atmosphere is maintained below 25 ppm [24]. This is required to take care of pyrophoric
hazard from metal and carbide powder. The purity of protective atmosphere is continuously
monitored by oxygen and moisture sensor. High purity Ar (IOLAR-1, maximum 2 ppm
each O2 and H2O) gas was used as sintering atmosphere in the high temperature furnace.
Most of the equipment used in the present investigation was housed inside glove boxes. A
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list of the equipment which was used for the study is given in the table 3.2. The equipment
listed for processing of powder to pellet and sintering are normally used in conventional
powder metallurgy industries. However the furnace used in present study was different from
the conventional furnaces. A brief description of some of the equipment is mentioned as
below.
3.3

All metal Resistance Furnace

In all metal resistance furnace as the name indicates all parts of the furnace consist of metal.
Tungsten mesh heater cylindrical in shape is used to raise the temperature up to 1973 K. A
cylindrical shield surrounds the heater. The purpose of the shield is to insulate heat from
dissipation as it consists of layers of thin tungsten and molybednm sheets with gap of few
mm in between. The combination of heater and shield remains covered with bell shaped
vessel made of stainless steel. The vessal has capability of water circulation to facilitate
regulation of the temperature of the furnace. The furnace has the provision of operation in
both vacuum and inert gas atmosphere. The furnace vacuum could be maintained up to 0.2
pascal. The vacuum was utilized for carbothermic reduction of the powder. Tungsten trays
were used for loading charge in case of carbothermic reduction in vacuum. Ytria coated
molybednm trays were used for sintering of cermet pellets in argon atmosphere. The glove
box housing the furnace was also maintained in Ar atmosphere. The trays supported by
Moly rods were kept one over other with suitable gap in between them. This arrangement of
trays was placed in the centre of heater. The temperature of the furnace was measured by a
W-5%Re/W-25%Re thermocouple. The maximum heating rate maintained during heating of
the furnace was 6°C/min. A sketch of the furnace is shown in fig.3.1.
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Fig. 3.1. All Metal Furnace

3.4

Equipment for measurement of thermo physical properties

It is very important to evaluate different thermo
thermo-physical
physical properties of the fuel to utilize them
for the fuel pin design, understand in pile behaviour of the fuel and to prepare computer code
for accidental analysis. The thermo-physical
thermo
properties like thermal expansion, thermal
conductivity, phase changes and solidus temperature were measured and reported in thesis.
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Table 3.2. List of equipment inside glove box
Name of the
Equipment

Notable features

Purpose

Balance

Capacity-300g, Resolution 0.001
g

Weighing of the powders

Attritor

Small vessel 1 ltr capacity,
Grinding media-WC balls

Mixing of PuO2 powder with C
and milling of sintered UO2,
PuC, PuN powder

Powder compaction
press
High temperature all
metal furnace
BET surface area
measurement system
Sieve shaker
Differential Thermal
Analysis (DTA)
Dilatometry
Thermal conductivity
(TPS technique)

Hydraulic press, Double bore,
Double compaction 10ton
capacity
Resistance furnace, capacity up
to 1kg charge. Heating element
W mesh heater
Works on low temperature
nitrogen adsorption principle
Motorised arrangement to shake
sieves
Combined TG/DTA/DSC;
Make: M/s SETARAM
Instrumentation, France
Make: M/s SETARAM
Instrumentation, France
Hot Disk Thermal Constant
Analyser (Hot Disk TPS 2500).

Thermal diffusivity
(laser flash technique)
X-ray diffractrometry
Alpha
autoradiography

Use of Cellulose nitrate film

To make precompacts and final
cermet compacts
For carbothermic reduction
under vacuum and sintering
under protective atmosphere
Measurement of specific s/c area
of crushed milled clinkers of
PuC, PuN etc
To separate different range of
particle size.
To measure the phase transition
temperature of different
powders and cermet fuel
To measure thermal expansion
of the cermet fuel
To measure thermal conductivity
of U-UO2 cermet from room
temperature to 923 K
Measurement of thermal
diffusivity of Pu bearing cermet
from 723 K to 1323 K
To determine different phases
and phase contents in cermet
To see the homogeneity of Pu
distribution in Pu bearing cermet

3.4.1 Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA)
The phase transition temperatures of U metal powder and U-15wt% UO2 sintered cermet
were determined using DTA (Model no. Setsys Evoluation 24 combined TG/DTA/DSC;
Make: M/s SETARAM Instrumentation, France). Sample weighing 200mg was loaded into
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an alumina crucible. The crucible was then loaded in a furnace which was purged with high
purity argon gas flowing at 2dm3/h. To avoid oxidation of the sample, commercially
available oxygen trap was used. The heating and cooling rates could be programmed. The
temperature calibration was done by measuring the melting points of high purity metals,
such as Zn, Al and Ag. The resulting thermogram was recorded. The instrument was
evacuated with a standard mechanical pump and backfilled with argon several times prior to
the tests. For the cermet sample heating and cooling rate were programmed at 5 K min-1.
The phase transition temperatures of U metal powder and sintered cermets comprising UO2
dispersed in U metal matrix and compounds of Pu dispersed in U metal matrix, were
determined from the heating and cooling curve.
3.4.2 Dilatometry
Dilatometer was used to measure the change in dimension of the sample either because of
expansion or contraction during heating. The thermal expansion of a material refers to
change in its dimension as a function of temperature under normal pressure. When the
dimension changes are measured for the bulk material it is called as bulk thermal expansion.
The change in dimension measured in atomic level is called lattice thermal expansion. The
concept of thermal expansion is explained from the nature of inter atomic potential well
between two atoms [137]. With increase in temperature the average inter atomic distances
between the atoms increases. This is because of asymmetric nature of potential energy well.
The symmetry of the potential energy well depends upon bond strength. Stronger the bond
strength more symmetric is the potential energy well resulting in less expansion of the
lattice.
The coefficient of thermal expansion gives quantitative idea about the thermal expansion of
solids. Literatures on different techniques for measurement of thermal expansion have been
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reviewed by James etal. [138] in a very lucid way. In the present study bulk thermal
expansion of the fuel has been measured by Dilatometry technique.
The shrinkage behavior of the green cermet compact and expansion behaviour of sintered
cermet fuel was studied using a high temperature vertical dilatometer (Model no. Setsys
Evoluation 24, combined TG/DTA/DSC; make: M/s SETARAM Instrumentation, France).
For conducting the experiment the sample was loaded inside a sample holder made of Al2O3
and it was heated to desired temperature. The change in the length of the sample is
transmitted through a frictionless push rod to LVDT transducer. A nominal load of 5 g was
applied by the push rod over the sample. A calibrated thermocouple was placed to record the
sample temperature. The heating rate could be programmed. The dilatometric experiments
were carried out in high purity argon atmosphere at a dynamic gas flow rate of 2 dm3 /h.
For U-UO2 cermet both shrinkage and expansion behaviour were studied. To understand the
shrinkage behaviour of the compact, green pellets of both the compositions were heated from
ambient temperature to 1350 K. The heating rate used for the study was 5 K/min. Expansion
behaviour was studied by heating sintered pellet continuously from ambient temperature to a
maximum of 1223 K. A plot of ∆L/L vs. temperature was obtained. The coefficient of linear
thermal expansion from 473 K to 923 K was estimated from change in length.
Thermal expansion behaviour of cermet containing 20 wt% PuO2, PuC and PuN each in U
metal matrix was studied using dilatometer. The plot of percentage thermal expansion vs.
temperature was obtained from experimental thermal expansion data. The coefficient of
linear thermal expansion (CTE) from 373 K to 823 K was estimated from the measured
change in length.
3.4.3

Thermal conductivity by Transient Plane Source (TPS) technique

Thermal conductivity is the property of material from which its ability to conduct heat is
known. The Fourier equation related to thermal conductivity term is mentioned as below
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Q= -k A dt/dx
where Q is heat flux, k is thermal conductivity; A is area of the sample surface conducting
heat
The thermal conductivity is measured either in steady state or transient state using different
techniques [139]. Thermal conductivity of U-15wt%UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 sintered cermets
was determined by Transient Plane Source (TPS) technique [140, 141] using Hot Disk
Thermal Constant Analyser ( Hot Disk TPS 2500). Its principle is based on a specially
designed wheatstone bridge with TPS sensor as one of the arms. The TPS unit is calibrated
using an Inconel 600 standard sample from room temperature to 923K.
Two identical cylindrical cermet samples of both the composition and having a diameter 20
mm and height 10 mm were specially prepared for this experiment. The sintered density of
the cermet sample compact was 80% TD. The surfaces of the samples were polished to have
a good thermal contact with the TPS sensor and to minimize the contact resistance. The
sensor was sandwiched between two halves of the sample. Mica sensor of radius 3.189 mm
was used for measurement. The samples were heated in high purity argon atmosphere to
avoid oxidation. Further to avoid temperature drift inside, the samples were maintained for 30
minutes at the set temperatures. Two measurements were carried out at each set temperature.
A source meter supplied a constant voltage across the bridge. Before the measurement, the
bridge remains automatically balanced and as the resistance of the sensor increases the bridge
becomes increasingly un-balanced. A digital voltmeter equipped with a scanner or multiplex
card records the un-balanced voltage. From these recorded voltages, it was possible to
determine the temperature increase of the sensor and consequently the thermal conductivity
of the sample.
3.4.4 Thermal diffusivity by laser flash technique
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The most popular method used for measuring thermal conductivity from thermal diffusivity is
the flash method which is the transient method and was developed by Parker et.al.[142]. It is
a fast method and provides values with accuracy and reproducibility. Different advantages of
this method are as listed below.

•

Small size sample is required (around 10 mm dia and 2 mm thickness). Hence
favorable for radioactive material where availability of bulk amount is difficult.

•

A single experiment gives number of data. The measurement takes few seconds only.

•

Thermal diffusivity data in wide range (10-3 to 10 cm2.s-1) is obtained

•

Sample evaluation can be done for high temperatures.

Thermal conductivity (λ) data was determined from the thermal diffusivity (α, cm2/s),
specific heat (Cp, J/kg/K) and density (ρ, g/cm3) using the following relation:

λ = α × ρ × Cp

(3)

For the measurement of thermal diffusivity, the sintered pellet was sliced into thin discs of
about 10 mm in diameter and 2 mm thick using a low speed cut off wheel. The top and
bottom surface of the discs were coated with thin graphite layer by spraying [143]. The
sample was loaded horizontally inside the sample holder, placed in the constant temperature
zone of the furnace and heated to different temperatures in vacuum of the order 10-6 mbar.
The sample was maintained under adiabatic condition at the measurement temperature before
the laser irradiation. All measurements were carried out in flowing argon atmosphere. The
Nd-YAG laser [144, 145] was used as a heat source and the laser was fired on the bottom
surface of the pellet and the temperature rise on the opposite side of the pellet was recorded
as a transient signal using indium antimony (In-Sb) as the infrared detector (fig.3.2). The
recorded thermal response curve gives t1/2 value which is the time taken for half the
maximum temperature rise on the opposite side of the sample. This was used to calculate the
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thermal diffusivity. Thermal diffusivity was experimentally measured between 723 K and
1323 K by laser flash method. The density of the samples was measured and specific heat
values were taken from the literature.
The thermal diffusivity (‘a’, cm2.s-1) was calculated from the following relationship:
a = W. L2/ π.tx
L: sample thickness in cm,
tx: time elapse in seconds for ‘x’ fraction rise in temperature of the
rear surface of the sample
W: a dimensionless parameter which is a function of the relative heat
loss from the sample during the measurement
t1/2 is the time required in seconds to reach half of the maximum temperature rise at the rear
surface of the sample and W= 0.1388 for tx= t1/2

Transient Laser Flash
Sample

I R Detector

Furnace
Laser
pulse

Fig. 3.2. Arrangement in flash method for diffusivity measurement
3.4.5 X-ray Diffractometer
X-ray diffraction is one of the important techniques to extract information about the crystal
structure and lattice parameter [146, 147] of any material. The identification and
characterisation of the material is carried out by obtaining their diffraction pattern. The
diffraction takes place when the wavelength of X- ray is of the same orders as that of inter
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planar spacing of the crystal. X-rays generally used for characterisation have wavelength in
the range of 0.6 to 2.3 A°. The monochromatic X-rays are utilised for diffraction studies.
When monochromatic beam of X- rays falls on the sample it interacts mainly with electrons
of the material and scatters. The scattered X-rays combine to result in constructive and
destructive interference. This is called as diffraction. When the material has periodic
arrangement of the atoms the diffraction patterns shows sharp maxima at certain angles.
These angles are called Bragg angles and they follow relation known as Bragg’s law. This
law is as mentioned below
n λ = 2 dhkl sinθ
where θ is Bragg angle, d= interplanar spacing for plane (h k l), λ= wavelength of X–rays
The size and arrangement of the atoms decide the intensity of the diffracted beam. Generally
we come across polycrystalline materials which contain number of crystallites oriented in
different directions. When X-ray beam falls on a poly crystalline material all the crystallites
having different interplanar spacing of the atoms take part in the diffraction. By changing the
scattering angle all the diffraction peaks from the powder sample can be detected. This
detection of the X-ray peak is done by x-ray diffractometer. This equipment consists of a
source of monochromatic X-ray beam and a detector which receives the diffracted beam after
scattering. The angle of diffraction of the beam and intensity of diffracted beam are recorded
in the electronic system of the machine. From these data intensity vs. 2θ graph is plotted
which is called as diffraction pattern. The identification of the material is achieved from its
powder diffraction pattern. The diffraction pattern of different elements, mixtures etc are
available in Powder diffraction file (PDF). This file is maintained by Joint committee of
powder diffraction standards (JCPDS). The other uses of XRD includes identification of solid
solution in alloy, strain developed in crystallite etc.
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For present study to understand the formation of phases in the fuel material STOE- thetatheta X ray diffractometer was used. The diffractometer produced Cu Kα radiation (λ=1.5406
A°) with help of graphite monochromator. The function of graphite monochromator is to
eliminate Kβ component of Cu-X-ray radiation. NaI (Tl) was used as detector. The sample
preparation for powder was done by mixing the sample powder with Zinc-behenate binder
followed by compaction with a manual hydraulic press. For XRD of

sintered pellets

mounting of pellets in bakelite was carried out followed by fine polishing. The samples were
scanned in the range of 20-70° with an interval of 0.02 and counting time of 1 sec.
3.5

Microstructural examination
Microstructural analysis on the sintered cermet pellet was carried using a Scanning

Electron Microscope (SEM) and optical microscope.
3.5.1 Metallographic Examination of the Pellets
Metallographic examination of the sintered cermet pellets using optical microscope
was carried out for identification of phases, observation of pores, inclusions, cracks etc.
3.5.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
SEM is used to study the topography, morphology and phases present in a sample. When the
surface of the sample is scanned with a beam of electrons produced during operation of SEM,
its image is formed. The beam of electrons interacts with surface of the sample to produce
more electrons and X rays of wide range of energy besides heat and light. The electrons
produced after interaction of primary electrons with sample are called secondary electrons
(SE), back scattered electrons (BSE) and X-rays are called as characteristic X-rays.
Secondary electrons and back scattered electrons are used to generate the image which shows
the morphology and topography of the sample surface. The back scattered electrons generate
the contrast in the phases in a multicomponent sample. The composition of phases are
analysed from characteristic X-rays. Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS) generally
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remains a part of SEM and it is used for compositional analysis. The SEM which was used
for present study worked at 20 KV acceleration potential. The surface of the sample was
sputter coated with gold before placing on the sample holder for characterisation. EverhartThronley detector recorded image during SE mode operation and solid state detector was
used for receiving image during BSE mode. The elemental analysis was done using Energy
Dispersive Spectroscopy.
3.6

Alpha Autoradiography of the Pellets

This method is used to check the distribution of plutonium across the cross-section of the
sample. It is based on spontaneous emission of α particle from plutonium. The impressions of

α particles are obtained on a cellulose nitrate film. The sample is first polished to create
smooth surface. Cellulose nitrate film (CN-85) is wrapped with mylar film of 4µ thickness
and kept in intimate contact with the sample for 10 to 15 seconds. The film is afterwards
decontaminated and etched in 2.5 (N) NaOH solution for 30 minutes. The treatment with
etchant reveals the tracks created by attack of α particles on the cellulose film. These are
observed under microscope and photographed. The observation of distribution of track across
the cross-section of the sample is used to conclude for the homogeneity of the Pu distribution.
Samples from Pu bearing cermet were exposed to alpha autoradiography to understand the
distriution of Pu across the cross-section of the pellet.
3.7

Sample Preparation for Metallography, Autoradioglphy and X-ray
Diffractometry

Bakelite was used to hot mount the sintered pellet at 25 MPa pressure and 400 K
temperature for 15 minutes duration. A rotary grinder was used to carry out successive
grinding of the sintered pellet with SiC paper of different grades (240, 320, 400 and 600
grits). Kerosene oil was used as lubricant during grinding operation. The polishing of the
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samples was carried out by using micro cloth mounted on a polishing wheel, Diamond
paste abrasive of 4-8 µ size and < 2 µwas used for coarse and fine polishing respectively.
Kerosene oil was used for intermittent cleaning of sample. The polished sample was finally
cleaned ultrasonically in carbon tetrachloride bath. The samples were dried and examined
under microscope to see pores, inclusion, distribution of fuel particles etc.
3.8

Chemical Analysis

Chemical analysis of metal, oxide, carbide and nitride powders was carried out at different
stages of fabrication of fuel pellet for O2, N, C, U and Pu content. Inert gas fusion method
was used for determination of O2 and N2.Combustion method was utilised for determination
of C. Biamperiometry analysis was employed for determination of Pu and U content in the
sample.
3.9

Experimental procedure for compatibility study between U-UO2 fuel and
T91 cladding

Cermet compacts of two different composition namely U-15 wt% UO2 (hereafter referred as
U-15%UO2) and U-30wt% UO2 (hereafter referred as U-30%UO2) were fabricated by a
powder pellet route. The details of fabrication procedure is given in Chapter 4 of the thesis.
The typical diameter of the sintered cermet compact was about 6.80 mm.
The compacts of two different compositions of U-UO2 cermet as mentioned above were cut
into 5 mm thick discs. T91 steel rod of the same diameter was also cut into discs of about
0.5 mm thickness. The surfaces of all these discs were metallographically polished to 1 µm
surface finish. Two types of diffusion couples were prepared as described below:
a) Couples between U-UO2 and T91 discs with a Zr foil of thickness ~100 µm in
between them, referred to as U-UO2/Zr/T91 couples, and
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b) Couples between U-UO2 and T91 discs without a Zr foil in between, referred to as UUO2/T91 couples.
The cermt fuel was sandwiched between two T91 discs and kept inside the Inconel 600
holder to ensure intimate contact during annealing. To ensure the physical contact between
the samples appreciable amount of pressure was maintained above the couple by tightening
the lid of the Inconel holder. A Ta foil was used to prevent any chemical reaction between
couples and fixture. The diffusion couple-fixture assembly is shown schematically in fig.3.3.
The fixtures containing these couples were encapsulated in a quartz tube (fig.3.4) in helium
atmosphere and annealed in a resistance heating furnace .
Besides above diffusion couple preparation , to investigate the thermal stability of the
sintered fuel comapcts of above said compsition, the samples of fuel wrapped in a tantalum
foil were encapsulated in a quartz tube under helium atmosphere similar to diffusion couple
samples and annealed in resistence furnace.
Before proceeding for annealing experiment it was necessary to determine the phase
transistion temperature for U-T91 composite
annealing

and U-15%UO2-T91 compsite to fix the

temperature.The phase transition temperatures of U-T91 composite and U-

15%UO2 cermet with T91 cladding were determined using DTA. Sample of about 200 mg
each consisting of U metal powder + T91 steel & U-15%UO2 fuel + T91 steel were loaded
into an alumina crucible and separate DTA run was taken for each of them. The temperatures
of phase transformation were determined from the heating curve. Before proceeding for
annealing experiment it was necessary to determine the phase transition temperature for UT91 composite and U-15%UO2-T91 composite to fix the annealing temperature.
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Fig. 3.3. The schematic diagram of the fixture and arrangement of samples inside the fixture

Fig. 3.4 Quartz encapsulated diffusion couple fixture
Subsequent to annealing, the couples were sectioned using a slow speed diamond cutting
wheel in presence of kerosene as coolant. The exposed cross sections were
metallographically polished to 1 µ surface finish. The extent of reaction and phases formed at
the interface were characterised using SEM coupled with an energy dispersive spectrometer
(EDS). The X-ray line scans of U, Fe and Cr and O were acquired across the interfaces of the
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diffusion couples to determine the distribution of each element. EPMA (CAMECA SX 100)
was also used to find out the distribution of the different elements across the interface.
.
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4. CHAPTER 4. U-UO2 CERMET FUEL
This chapter deals with fabrication and characterization of U-UO2 cermet. Fabrication of
(Natural U, UO2) cermet fuel by powder metallurgy route has been carried out. To begin with
mixing of uranium metal and UO2 ceramic powder was done. The mixed powder was
compacted at different pressure to obtain different green density. The green pellets were
sintered in cover of Ar atmosphere inside the furnace at different temperature to densify. All
these steps were carried out in glove-box with inert cover gas. The characterisation of the fuel
was carried out using Dilatometer, Differential Thermal Analyser, X-ray diffractometer, and
Scanning Electron Microscope. The thermal conductivity of the fuel was also measured.
4.1

Production of U metal powder

U metal powder used for the experiment was produced by calciothermic reduction of UO2
powder followed by leaching of product by acetic acid. This powder was received from one
of the laboratories of BARC Trombay. Uranium metal powder was in the size range of 1 to
15 µm as observed during SEM examination and was regular in morphology (fig.4.1). The
chemical composition of U powder is shown in table 4.1.
4.2

Production of heat treated UO2 powder

The production of sintered UO2 pellet was carried out following the conventional powder
pellet route. The different process steps followed for this route of production are
precompaction of fine powder, granulation, final compaction followed by sintering at high
temperature. The as received powder from NFC , Hyderabad was first precompacted at 105
MPa and granulated through 30 mesh size sieve to increase the bulk density and flowability
of

the powder. The granulated powder was admixed with zinc behenate lubricant by

blending in attritor at low speed of 100 rpm. This step helps to reduce the friction between die
& powder particles and also the inter particle friction is taken care of during final
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compaction. The final compaction was carried out in a double bore double compaction die at
300 MPa pressure. The green density was obtained around 55% TD (TD of UO2 is 10.96
gm/cm3). Sintering of the green pellets was carried out at 1923 K. During sintering
intermediate soaking steps were maintained. First soak was performed at 473 K for 2 hrs to
remove moisture from the pellets. Subsequent soak was held at 1073 K for 2 hrs followed by
final soak at 1923 K for 4 hrs. The soak at 1073 K facilitates stabilisation of O/M ratio near 2.
The sintered pellets of density ranging between 94 to 96% TD were obtained by this process.
The sintered pellets were crushed in a jaw crusher and powder size ranging from 500 to 1000
µm was obtained. Next step was milling of the crushed powder in an attritor at 250 rpm for 2
hrs. The milling resulted in fine powder below 100 µm. Sieving was performed to obtain UO2
particle between 75 and 20 µm size by controlled crushing. However the left over particles
up to 25% (of the amount taken for dispersion) below 20 µm were also recycled. The UO2
powder was of irregular shape as shown in fig.4.2. The O/M ratio of the UO2 powder was in
the range of 2- 2.015. Table 4.2 represent the chemical compositions of UO2 powder.

Table 4.1. Chemical composition of U metal powder (ppm)
Al

B

Ca

Cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Fe

Mg

Mn

Mo

Si

V

W

Zn

Pb

Ni

<20

0.2

20

0.30

<10

25

30

40

35

6

20

<120

10

300

20

10

30
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Fig. 4.1.SEM
.SEM micrograph showing spherical morphology of U metal powder

Fig. 4.2. SEM micrograph showing irregular morphology of UO2 ceramic powder.
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Table 4.2 Chemical composition of UO2 ceramic powder (ppm)
Al B Ca Cd
14 5

4.3

23

Co

Cr

Cu Fe Mg Mn Mo Si

0.16 <10 <10 2

14 24

<2

5

V

W

Zn Pb Ni

67 <10 <10 10

5

5

Fuel pellet fabrication
Two compositions, namely U-15wt%UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 were made from Uranium

and UO2 powders. Uniform mixing of the powders was ensured by using attritor at low speed
of 100 rpm. During mixing of the powders liquid binders and lubricants were added in few
batches. The liquid binder and lubricant used were namely Polyethylene glycol (0.4 w %) and
oleic acid (0.2 w %) respectively. Solid binder Zinc-behenate was also tried as admixed
binder during compaction. The effect of admixed lubricant and binder on sintered density
was studied. Table.4.3. shows effect of binder & lubricant on sintered density. Compaction
was done at different pressure varying from 450 MPa to 1050 MPa using a double action
hydraulic press at room temperature. During compaction die wall lubrication with 10%
glycerol in ethanol or oleic acid was carried out. The plot of compression ratio (volume of
loose powder/volume of the compact) vs. compaction pressure of the mixed powder is shown
in fig. 4.3. Sintering of the green pellets was carried out both in argon and vacuum
atmosphere at different temperatures. The vacuum level was maintained at 0.2 pascal. During
sintering in Ar atmosphere an over presure of 100 mbar was maintained. A plot of variation
of sintered density with the temperature and atmosphere is shown in fig.4.4. The pellets were
compacted at 750 MPa pressure. The variation in density of the green and sintered pellet with
pressure is shown in fig.4.5 and 4.6. The flow sheet developed for the fabrication of the
cermet compacts is shown in fig.4.7. One important concern in the handling of U metal
powder is its pyrophorocity and oxidation when in contact with air. The oxidation of the
powder may change the sintering behavior of the compact. Hence handling of the powder
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needs dry boxes filled with protective atmosphere like argon or helium. Dynamic flow of the
argon gas was maintained inside the glove-box during the entire process of fabrication. O2
and H2O level in the glove box was maintained below 10 ppm.
4.4

Preparation of sample for study of thermal stability of sintered pellets

To investigate the thermal stability of the sintered fuel compacts, the samples of fuel wrapped
in a tantalum foil were encapsulated in a quartz tube under helium atmosphere similar to
diffusion couple samples and annealed in a resistance furnace at temperature 1223 K for 1000
hrs. The detail of encapsulation is mentioned in section 3.4 of chapter 3.

Table 4.3. Effect of binder on the sintered density

Sample No.

Sintered Density
(%TD)
With Binder

Sintered Density
(%TD)
Without Binder

Compaction
Pressure (MPa)

1

77

79

900

2

74

77

800

3

70

73

750

4

71

74

675

5

69

73

600
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Fig. 4.3.Compression ratio vs. compaction pressure plot for U-15wt% UO2 and U-30
wt%UO2 cermet

Fig. 4.4. Variation of sintered density of compacts in Argon and Vacuum atmosphere
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Fig. 4.5. Density vs. compaction pressure plot for U-15wt% UO2 cermet sintered at 1348K
for 8hrs

Fig. 4.6.Density vs. compaction pressure plot for U-30wt% UO2 cermet sintered at 1348 K
for 8hrs
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Fig. 4.7. Flow sheet showing different steps of cermet fuel fabrication
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4.5

Results

4.5.1 DTA
The DTA curve obtained for U metal powder on heating is shown in fig. 4.8 The phase
transition temperatures were determined from this DTA curve. The peak observed at 937 K
corresponds to α ↔ β phase transition and the peak at 1040K is due to β ↔γ phase change.
The third peak at 1393 K corresponds to the melting point of the metal. The DTA curve for
sintered U-15wt% UO2 cermet is shown in fig. 4.9. In this case also α ↔ β phase
transformation peak is observed at 940 K, β ↔γ phase change at 1063 K and solidus
temperature is found to be at 1370 K.

Figure 4.8. DTA curve for Uranium metal powder
4.5.2 Shrinkage and Thermal Expansion
The curve presented in figs.4.10 and 4.11 show the shrinkage behaviour of the green
compacts with temperature under isothermal and non-isothermal conditions respectively.
Initial increase in the dimension of the compact is because of thermal expansion and phase
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changes in the metal causing increase in dimension. The shrinkage in the compact is observed
above 1125K.

Fig. 4.9. DTA curve for the sintered U-15wt% UO2 cermet

Fig. 4.10.Shrinkage behaviour of U-15wt% UO2 and U-30 wt% UO2 green cermet in non
isothermal condition
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Fig. 4.11. Shrinkage behaviour of U-15wt% UO2 green cermet compacts observed in
dilatometer in isothermal condition
The dilatometric curves for thermal expansion presented in fig. 4.12 show two distinct phase
transformations at 973 K and 1040 K for sintered compacts. Coefficient of linear thermal
expansion was determined from this plot. The curve in the temperature range 473-923K for
U-15wt%UO2 cermet could be fitted by a third degree polynomial as:
(∆L/Lo)×100= -0.00905+2.82693 ×10-4T+2.94234×10-6.T2-1.14348×10-9.T3
where, L0 is the initial length (at 298 K) and ∆L is the difference between the instantaneous
length at any temperature T and L0 .T is the temperature in K.
Similarly, curve for U-30wt%UO2 cermet could be fitted (473-923 K) by the following
relation:
(∆L/Lo)×100= 0.05444-8.45788 ×10-5T+2.65711×10-6.T2-1.05094×10-9.T3
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The average coefficient of linear thermal expansion, for the temperature range 473-923K, has
been determined and was found to be 17.08 × 10−6/K for U-15wt% UO2 and 12.8x 10−6/K for
U-30 wt%UO2 cermet.

Fig. 4.12. Thermal expansion behaviour of sintered U-15wt% UO2 and U-30wt% UO2
4.5.3 Thermal conductivity
The thermal conductivity for the sintered compacts of both the compositions was measured as
a function of temperature and is shown in fig.4.13. It is observed that the thermal
conductivity of the cermets increases with increase in temperature. The thermal conductivity
of U-15wt%UO2 cermet is higher than U-30wt%UO2 cermet for the temperatures ranging
from 298 to 873 K. The thermal conductivity for U-15wt%UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 cermet is
15 W/m K and 8.38 W/m K respectively at 87 K. The temperature dependence of thermal
conductivity of both U-15wt%UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 cermets could be expressed as a first
degree polynomial. In the temperature range of 298-873 K the expression for U-15wt%UO2
is:
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T.C (W/m K) =7.9764+0.0083x T (K)
Similarly the expression for thermal conductivity of U-30wt %UO2 is:
T.C (W/m K) =6.5057+0.0023 x T (K)

U- 15% UO2
U- 30% UO2
Uranium (IAEA 2008)
UO2 (IAEA 2008)

30

-1

-1

Thermal Conductivity (W.m .K )

35

25
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5
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Fig. 4.13.Thermal conductivity plot of U-15% UO2 and U-30wt% UO2 cermet

4.5.4 Microstructure
SEM examination of the sintered pellets was carried out to study the microstructural features.
Uniform distribution of UO2 particles in the U matrix was observed for both the compositions
as seen in figs 4.14 & 4.15. Small UO2 particles interspersed in U matrix are observed in
SEM micrograph. Presence of porosities in UO2 phase as well as between U and UO2
interface is observed in the SEM micrograph shown in figs.4.16 & 4.17. The XRD analyses
of the cermets are presented in figs. 4.18 & 4.19. The peaks in the XRD pattern correspond to
presence of α U and UO2 phase. The presence of any other phase is not observed in the fuel
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matrix,, which is the evidence of the fact that there was no impurity pick-up
pick up during the
fabrication process.

Fig. 4.14.. SEM micrograph showing darker UO2 particles in U metal matrix for U
U-15wt%
UO2 cermet
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Fig. 4.15.SEM
.SEM micrograph showing darker UO2 particles in U metal matrix for U
U-30wt%
UO2 cermet

Fig. 4.16.SEM
SEM micrograph showing inter particle porosities between U and UO2 phases
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Fig. 4.17. SEM micrograph showing intra particle porosities in UO2 phases

Fig. 4.18.XRD pattern of sintered U-15wt% UO2 cermet compact
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Fig. 4.19. XRD pattern of sintered U-30wt% UO2 cermet

4.6

Thermal stability of fuel compact

The microstructures of the as-sintered and annealed U-30%UO2 fuel pellets are shown in fig.
4.20. In both the microstructures UO2 particles are observed to be homogeneously distributed
throughout the U metal matrix. The magnified micrographs and elemental mapping of
uranium for both the sintered and annealed samples are shown in fig. 4.21 (a-d). The
elemental distribution of U is found to be similar in both the cases. The dark patches
observed in the elemental mapping (fig. 4.21 (b & d)) could be because of the presence of the
porosities.
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Fig. 4.20. Microstructures (back scattered electron image) of U-30%UO2 fuel pellets (a) assintered and (b) after annealing at 1223 K for 1000 h

The results of thermal stability of U-15%UO2 cermet were found to be similar to that of U30%UO2 cermet fuel. The elemental map of uranium was incorporated to highlight its
distribution throughout the sample in correlation with microstructure. It also gives an idea
about the presence of porosity in the matrix. Since, it is a U-UO2 composite cermet, the
expected elements are uranium and oxygen. The EDS analysis may not be accurate for low Z
element like oxygen. Hence, the elemental mapping of oxygen has not been incorporated
here.
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Fig. 4.21. (a) and (b) Microstructure (back scattered electron image) and elemental mapping
of uranium for sintered U-30%UO2 fuel pellet. (c) and (d) Microstructure and elemental
mapping of uranium for annealed U-30%UO2 fuel pellets after annealing at 1223 K for
1000hrs
4.7

Discussion

Uranium metal powders have poor compressibility and sinterability [148]. Higher interparticle friction and work hardening of the metal powder during compaction raise the
compaction pressure essential for the fabrication of green compacts. In order to reduce the
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inter-particle friction, oleic acid/ 10% glycerol in ethanol was used as die wall lubricants. The
available particle size distribution of U metal powder for the present experiment was in the
range of 1-15µm and this kind of narrow size distribution also enhances the compaction
pressure necessary for pelletisation. In broad particle size distribution smaller particles
contained in the powder mixture fit into the interstices between larger powder particles. This
facilitates the filling and settling of the powder in the die and subsequently compaction is
easier. For narrow size distribution, settling of the powder in the die is not very effective
leading to application of comparatively higher pressure to obtain similar result.
The presence of admixed lubricant and binder has negative effect on the sintered density of
compacts. It is observed that with presence of admixed binder and lubricant in the powder,
the final density of the pellets reduces as compared to pellets without binder as seen in table
4.3.The sinterability of U is observed to be poor because of phase transformation with
temperature. The presence of binder and lubricant between the particles in the powder leaves
pores during heating and considering even smallest gap, since the sinterability of U is as such
poor, sinterability gets further affected. From fig.4.4 it is observed that the compression ratio
for both U-15wt% UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 cermet increases with increase of pressure and at
1050 MPa the maximum value of the ratio is 2.40 and 2.18 respectively. The compression
ratio of the powder decreases with increase of UO2 content in the cermet composition. This
may be because of the presence of harder sintered UO2 particles in the matrix. The reason for
choosing sintered UO2 particles was to have controlled O/U ratio and higher bulk density so
as to have optimum volume of UO2 in the fuel matrix. From fig.4.4 it is observed that density
drops in case of sintering of compacts in vacuum atmosphere and this outcome is in contrast
with the reported result of better sintering of Uranium in vacuum atmosphere [148].
This difference could be because of level of vacuum achievable during sintering. In the
present investigation the maximum vacuum which could be reached in all metal furnace was
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0.2 pascal. Probably this level of vacuum may not be sufficient for sintering of uranium based
cermet. Hence it is possible that U oxidises to UO2-x resulting in higher volume of pellet and
consequently lower density. This effect is more pronounced at higher temperature because of
faster kinetics resulting in larger volume changes and greater fall in density of compacts.
Oxidation of Uranium was also noted in dilatometer experiment. It was observed that oxygen
impurity in the carrier gas causes significant amount of oxidation of metallic uranium which
leads to the formation of less dense UO2-x type product. At high temperature the oxidation
becomes more prominent because of reactive nature of Uranium metal.
The density vs. compaction pressure plot is shown in fig.4.5 &4.6. It is observed from the
plot that the green as well as sintered density of the cermet for both the compositions
increases with increase in the compaction pressure. The maximum shrinkage observed
during sintering of cermets U-15wt%UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 is approximately 5% and 3%
respectively.
From literature [148] it is learnt that hot compaction at 900K and 450 MPa yields density up to
90%TD. But use of hot compaction inside glove-box under negative pressure with radioactive
material becomes a difficult job. So cold compaction is preferred over hot compaction provided
required density is achieved. Nevertheless density up to 80%TD achieved in present case of
cermet fuel is acceptable for fast reactor application
The shrinkage decreases with increase in content of ceramic particles in the matrix. This is
because the ceramic particles are already sintered and the sintering temperature of the cermet
is not enough to cause further shrinkage in these particles. The shrinkage of the composite
compact is also influenced by dislocations present in the metal particles. The material
transport effects by dislocation depend on the particle size of the powder and they contribute
to material transport by means of diffusion [149].
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It has been reported that the Uranium compact requires a temperature of about 85% of
the melting temperature for densification to start. In comparison to the densification
temperature of U, metals like Zr, Ni start shrinking at a temperature around 45% of their
melting temperatures while Th begins to shrink at temperature 65% of its melting
temperature [148]. In case of U metal powder two phase changes take place during heating.
First at 937 K (α U having orthorhombic structure changes to β U which is tetragonal) and
other at 1040 K when β U changes to γ Uranium which has cubic structure. The density of α
U is 19.07gm/cc, β U is 18.11gm/cc and γ U is18.06gm/cc. It is observed that as the
temperature increases density of the metal decreases. In other words volume increases. So
increase in volume due to phase transformation dominates shrinkage due to sintering. This
phenomenon continues up to 1125K at which shrinkage initiates. Hence it may infered that
phase transformation hinders and delays sintering of the U metal powder.
Fig. 4.10 shows the shrinkage plot for U-15wt%UO2 and U-30wt%UO2 cermet. It is observed
that the shrinkage initiates above 1125 K, which is about 82% of the solidus temperature of
the cermet (fig.4.9). This is high sintering temperature when compared to melting
temperature of the U metal.
Solidus temperature of the U-15wt%UO2 cermet fuel is around 1370 K, as observed
from the DTA plot in fig.4.9.This shows that the fuel has fairly high solidus temperature
which is favourable for higher in- reactor operating temperature of the fuel. It is observed
from the fig.4.9 that in DTA plot solidus temperature peak is smaller compared to phase
transformation peaks. In general, the enthalpy of melting is higher than the solid state phase
transformation for the materials.This is also true for U metal if it is heated to high
temperature in very pure environment. It may be noted here that the uranium metal is highly
reactive in nature.The melting peak of uranium was found to be significantly lower because
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of the high temperature oxidation of uranium metal. The oxidation is exothermic in nature
which leads to decrease in height of melting endotherm.
Coefficient of thermal expansion is an important fuel design parameter. Larger coefficient of
thermal expansion is good from safety consideration as it provides substantial negative
reactivity feedback with the rise of fuel temperature in case of reactor transient [150]. When
the fuel expands, the distances between the fissile nuclei increase. This slows the chain
reaction because the neutrons necessary to drive the reaction strike fewer fissile nuclei, thus
resulting in negative reactivity. Thermal expansion vs. temperature plot (fig.4.12) for sintered
cermet shows that there are phase transformations in the temperature range from ambient to
1373 K. The first phase change is observed at 937 K and the second at 1040 K. The phase
change occurs at the same temperature as that observed on heating U powder. The calculated
average coefficient of linear thermal expansion is 17.08 × 10−6 K-1 for U-15wt%UO2 and
12.8x 10−6 K-1 for U-30wt%UO2 composition for temperature range 473 < T≤ 923 K. The
coefficient of thermal expansion is lower for U-30wt%UO2 as compared to U-15wt% UO2
because of presence of UO2 which has lower thermal expansion than the U metal. The
thermal expansion coefficient for U-15Pu-10Zr is reported to be 17.6 ×10−6 K-1 for 298 < T≤
900 K [151]. The thermal expansion value for the U-15wt% UO2 cermet fuel is close to the
reported value of U–15Pu–10Zr which is considered to be a worthy parameter for the safe
operation of fuel during transient.
Thermal conductivity was measured by TPS method. By this method the thermal
conductivity value is calculated directly, unlike the laser flash technique where thermal
conductivity data is calculated by measured thermal diffusivity value, measured density and
estimated specific heat value. However one negative side of this method of measurement is
pre-requisite of bigger size sample to conduct the experiment. Thermal conductivity of U30wt%UO2 cermet is lower than U-15wt%UO2 cermet as observed from the fig.4.13. This
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indicates that the addition of UO2 results in lowering of thermal conductivity of cermet. It is
observed that thermal conductivity increases with increase in temperature. This is certainly
due to the higher contribution of U to the overall thermal conductivity at higher
temperatures. The thermal conductivity of a material is mainly due to lattice/phonon and
electronic contribution
It can be expressed as λ = λl + λe
where, λl and λe are the lattice and electronic thermal conductivities.
Thermal conductivity of ceramic UO2 decreases with temperature. In a ceramic, phonons are
important contributor for thermal conductivity. The decrease in conductivity with
temperature is due to the phonon-phonon and phonon-defects scatterings.
The thermal conductivity of U increases with temperature contrary to other metal where it
falls. In a metal, electrons are free to move and thus electronic contribution dominates
thermal conductivity. In case of uranium the increase in thermal conductivity with
temperature is mainly due to the electronic contribution.
Thermal conductivity of cermets U-15wt% UO2 and U-30wt% UO2 was found to be 15 W/m
K and 8 W/m K respectively at 873 K compared to 4.68 W/m K for 100 % dense UO2 [152]
and 38 W/m K for pure U [153] at the same temperature. The thermal conductivity value for
U-15wt% UO2 cermet is near the average value reported for U-20Pu-10Zr metallic fuel [55].
Higher thermal conductivity is beneficial as it results in a low centreline operating
temperature of the fuel at a higher linear power rating [151]. Calculation was carried out to
find whether composite follows simple rule of mixture or logarithmic rule of mixture for
thermal conductivity values obtained from experiment. It was concluded that data of thermal
conductivity values were governed by logarithmic rule of mixture which is illustrated as
follows.
U-15 w%UO2
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Volume of U in the cermet =85/ 19.1 (Considering density of U as 19.1 gm/cc) = 4.45 cc
Volume of UO2 in cermet= 15/10.96 (Considering density of UO2 as 10.96 gm/cc) =1.37 cc
Volume fraction of U=4.45/ (4.45+1.37) =0.77
Volume fraction of UO2=1.37/ (4.45+1.37=0.23
Now applying logarithmic rule of mixture (K for UO2 & U is 4.68 Wm/K & 38 Wm/K
respectively at 873 K)
Log K=0.77*log 38+0.23*log4.68=1.21+0.154=1.36
Therefore K=22.90, Considering 80 % density of cermet K is nearly equal to 18 W/mK and
this reading is close to the value obtained by experiment.
U-30 w%UO2
Volume of U in the cermet =70/ 19.1 (Considering density of U as 19.1 gm/cc) = 3.66 cc
Volume of UO2 in cermet= 30/10.96 (Considering density of UO2 as 10.96 gm/cc) =2.73 cc
Volume fraction of U=3.66/ (3.66+2.73) =0.57
Volume fraction of UO2=2.73/ (3.66+2.73) =0.43
Now applying logarithmic rule of mixture ((K for UO2 & U is 4.68 Wm/K & 38 Wm/K
respectively)
Log K=0.57*log 38+0.43*log4.68=0.90+0.28=1.18
Therefore K=15.13, Considering 80 % density of cermet K is nearly equal to 12W/mK and
this reading is close to the value obtained by experiment.
The microstructure of the cermets show the presence of bright U and dark UO2 phase in the
fuel matrix as observed in figs.4.14 & 4.15. For U-15wt%UO2 composition, the area fraction
of bright U phase is observed to be more as compared to the other composition. XRD result
revealed presence of α U and UO2 phases in the fuel for both the compositions. Absence of
any other peak is an evidence of the fact that there is no any other phase formed during the
course of heat treatment. Sinha etal.[154] have worked with three compositions namely 20,
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25 and 30 wt%UO2 in U metal matrix also report similar results of XRD analysis. They have
estimated phase percentages of U and UO2 in the fuel matrix in terms of volume by image
analysis technique. In the present work the percentages of phases in the fuel matrix were
quantified using direct method [155]. The estimated value of UO2 phase percentage in U15wt%UO2 and in U-30wt%UO2 composition was 19wt % and 34wt % respectively. The
difference between the actual and the estimated phase percentage of UO2 may be due to nonhomogeneity in the distribution of the UO2 particles in the fuel matrix. An attempt was made
for estimation of phase fraction by XRD method. It being an NDT technique, recycling of the
radioactive fuel is possible.
The interaction between U and UO2 interface is not revealed in SEM examination. This is
probably due to the presence of sintered UO2 particle having O/M ratio near 2.0 and heat
treatment in an inert argon atmosphere which rules out the possibility of formation of UO2
oxides with higher O/M ratios. Decrease in the O/M ratio below 2.0 and release of oxygen
may happen at a higher temperature like 1900 K in vacuum but that condition does not exist
in the present case [156].
Porosities are observed inside UO2 phase as well as in the inter particle region between U and
UO2 phase, as seen in figs. 4.16 & 4.17. The geometrical density of sintered UO2 compacts
used for the cermet was around 95% TD. The sintered pellets had nearly 5% porosity. These
pellets were crushed and powder obtained subsequently was used for cermet fuel fabrication.
The impression of the pores in the UO2 particles dispersed in cermet is from the pores which
were present in the UO2 pellets before crushing. The available porosities in the fuel matrix
act as site for the entrapment of fission products, resulting in lower damage of the fuel by
fission product accumulation and lower swelling as compared to metallic fuel [55].
The thermal stability of the fuel compact was found to be fairly good. Any fall out of the fuel
particles from the matrix is not observed. O/M ratio of the sintered UO2 particle dispersed in
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the fuel compact was near 2.0 and annealing was carried out in inert atmosphere. Hence, the
formation of higher oxides of UO2 and the oxidation of uranium metal matrix may not have
taken place.
Fast reactor fuels generally contain Pu/PuO2 in range of 15 to 25wt %. The composition of
the fuel in present study was chosen as U-15% UO2 and U-30% UO2. Pu has higher fission
crossection for fast neutron compared to U [6] . So in order to compensate for equivalent
fission the wt% of UO2 needs to be enhanced. This was the reason for choosing one of the
compositions of cermet with higher wt% UO2. The values of different thermo physical
properties which have been determined in this investigation are comparable to that of U15%Pu-10%Zr metallic fuel. However the density of the cermet fuel obtained during
sintering is around 80% TD. It may appear to be a low density result nevertheless this value
of density is acceptable for fast reactor application as the smear density of the fuel pin of fast
reactor is maintained around 70-75% TD. This allows the fuel to accommodate swelling
during irradiation resulting in lesser stress on the cladding. The presence of porosities in the
cermet fuel is useful in reducing the extent of swelling.
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5. CHAPTER 5. U-PuO2, U-PuC, U-PuN Cermet Fuel
Cermet fuel combines beneficial properties of both ceramic and metal and attracts global
interest for research as candidate fuel for nuclear reactors. Plutonium bearing U-PuO2, UPuC, U-PuN cermet fuels are the new concept as advance fuel for fast reactor. This chapter
describes development of flow sheet for fabrication of Pu bearing cermet fuel by powder
pellet route. This involves cold compaction of mixed powders followed by sintering. Thermo
physical properties of the sintered compacts were investigated. Characterization of the fuel
was carried out using Dilatometer, Differential Thermal analysis (DTA), X-ray diffractometer
and Optical microscope.
5.1

Preparation of powders of different compounds of Pu

Sintered PuO2 powder was prepared by heat treatment of raw PuO2 powder. PuC and PuN
powders were produced by carbothermic and carbonitridation reaction respectively. It may be
noted that during preparation of PuC powder Pu2C3 phase was also formed which could be
observed in the XRD pattern of the powder. However for simplicity powder has been
mentioned as PuC throughout the manuscript. The details of the preparation of PuO2, PuC
and PuN are mentioned in subsequent sections.
5.1.1 Preparation of sintered PuO2 powder
PuO2 powder received from the reprocessing plant was used for sintering. The particle size of
PuO2 powder received from reprocessing plant was around 3-5 µm. PuO2 powder was mixed
with 0.6 % polyethylene glycol (PEG) binder and pressed in the form of tablets of 30 mm dia
and 4 mm thickness at pressure of 105 MPa in a hydraulic press. The tablets were loaded in
tungsten tray. The trays were stacked in all metal furnace and heated to 1823 K temperature
for 4 h in Ar atmosphere. The heat treatment of the powder was done in all metal furnace
which uses either Molybdenum or Tungsten tray as charge carrier and heater made up of
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Tungsten. So to avoid oxidation of these accessories Ar as inert atmosphere was used .The
total heating and cooling cycle was of 15 hrs. The sintered tablets thus obtained were crushed
and milled in attritor at 250 rpm with tungsten carbide ball. The powder was then sieved and
powders of sizes below 75 µm were used for investigation. Some of the important
characteristics of the heat treated powder are given in table 5.1 XRD of the crushed powder
was carried out to know different phases present (fig 5.1)
Table 5.1. Characteristics of different powders used for cermet fabrication
Material

Surface
Apparent
area(m2/g density(g/cm
3)
m)

% of main
Constituent
(wt. %)

Moisture

Total
impurities

O/M

2

(wt. %)

PuO2(after
sintering)

0.5 to 1

2.0

Pu=87.6

<0.2

<1500

PuC powder

0.7-0.8

4.15

N2=0.005,

-

-

-

-

C=5.0
PuN powder

0.65-0.75

4.5

C=0.011
N2=5.50

5.1.2

Preparation of sintered PuC powder

PuC powder was prepared by carbothermic reduction of PuO2 by C under vacuum [106].
PuO2 and nuclear grade graphite powders were taken as starting material. The proportion of
two powders was calculated as per stoichiometry in Eq. (1) and a batch of 200 gms was
prepared. The two different powders were mixed thoroughly in attritor at 100 rpm for 90
minutes. 0.4% oleic acid was added in the powder mixture.
PuO2 + 3C ↔ PuC + 2CO↑

(1)

The blended powders were compacted at 105 MPa in hydraulic press to fabricate tablets of 30
mm dia and 4 mm thickness. The tablets were loaded in tungsten tray and heated in all metal
furnace. The temperature of furnace was raised to 1773K under vacuum of the order 0.2
pascal and carbothermic reduction continued for 4 h at this temperature. The clinkers
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obtained from the furnace were crushed and milled in attritor. The milled powder was sieved
to obtain particle size between 75 and 20 µm. The left over particles up to 25% (of the
amount taken for dispersion) below 20 µm were also recycled [157] . It may be noted that
the volume fraction of dispersed particles is fixed because of the fixed composition.The size
range of the particles was chosen from the point of performance of fuel in the reactor. The
size of the particles should be such that the fission recoil zone of the two particles should not
overlap each other else the virgin matrix available for heat transfer will get reduced and
overall heat transfer will get affected [36]. The powder was characterized for O2, N2 and C
content (table 5.1). XRD of the powder was carried out to determine the phases present
(fig.5.2)

Fig. 5.1. XRD patterns of sintered PuO2 powder
5.1.3

Preparation of sintered PuN powder

PuN was prepared by carbonitridation method [106]. The proportion of the PuO2 and C was
decided from the chemical Eq. (2) mentioned below
PuO2 + 2C+ 0.5 N2 ↔ PuN+ 2CO↑

(2)

PuO2 and graphite powder were weighed in proportion as mentioned above and a batch of
200 gm was prepared. The powders were mixed together in a stirred ball mill for 90 minutes
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at 100 rpm. The mixed powder was compacted into tablets of 30 mm dia and 3mm height at
105 MPa. The tablets were loaded in charge carrier made of tungsten and heated in all metal
furnace. The temperature was raised to 1773 K in 100 minutes in presence of N2 atmosphere
and maintained for 15 h, followed by 4 h soak in presence of N2+H2 atmosphere at same
temperature. Nitrogen plays the dual role of a reactant and carrier gas for removal of CO. The
furnace was cooled to 873 K in 90 minutes followed by natural cooling. The total cycle of the
furnace is shown in the fig.5.3. The product from the furnace was crushed and milled for 120
minutes in attritor at 250 rpm with tungsten carbide ball to obtain fine powder. The powder
was analysed for O2, C and N2 impurities. The different characteristics of powder are shown
in table 5.1.The milled powder was sieved to obtain powder particle size below 75 µm. XRD
on powder was carried out to estimate different phases present. Fig.5.4 shows the XRD
pattern for PuN compound.

Fig. 5.2. XRD patterns of sintered PuC powder
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Fig. 5.3. Heating and cooling cycle for fabrication of PuN
5.2

Fuel pellet fabrication

For the preparation of fuel pellets, each of these powders was mixed with U powder. For each
powder, three compositions were tried.

Fig. 5.4. XRD patterns of sintered PuN powder
For example for PuO2 powder cermets of composition U-15 wt. % PuO2, U-20wt% PuO2
and U-25 wt. % PuO2 were fabricated. Likewise U-PuC and U-PuN cermets were also
prepared using identical proportion. Uniform mixing of the powders was ensured using a
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blender. Compaction was done at different pressure varying from 500 MPa to 1050 MPa
using a double action hydraulic press. Fig. 5.5 shows the flow sheet developed for the
fabrication of the cermet compacts. Sintering of the green pellets was carried out in argon
atmosphere at 1223 K for 8 hrs. The variation in density of the green and sintered pellet with
pressure is shown in fig.5.6 and fig.5.7 respectively.
U, PuC, PuN powders are very much prone to oxidation and pyrophoric in nature.The
oxidation of all the three powders is likely to change the sintering behavior of the compact.
Hence handling of the powders need dry boxes filled with protective atmosphere like argon
or helium. Dynamic flow of the argon gas was maintained inside the glove-box during the
entire process of fabrication. The O2 and H2O level in the glove box was maintained below
10 ppm. Figs. 5.8, 5.9 and 5.10 show photographs of sintered cermets U-PuO2, U-PuC and UPuN respectively.
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Fig. 5.5. Flow sheet for the fabrication of cermet fuel compact
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Fig. 5.6.Density vs. Compaction pressure plot of green pellets of U-20wt%PuO2, U20wt%PuC and U-20wt%PuN

Fig. 5.7. Density vs. Compaction pressure plot of sintered pellets of U-20wt%PuO2, U20wt%PuC and U-20wt%PuN
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Fig. 5.8. Photograph of sintered U-20wt%PuO2 cermet pellet

Fig. 5.9 Photograph of sintered U-20wt%PuC cermet pellet

Fig. 5.10. Photograph of sintered U-20wt%PuN cermet pellet
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5.3
(a)

Results

5.3.1 DTA
Fig. 5.11 shows the phase transformation plot for U, U-15%PuO2 and U-20%PuO2 obtained
through DTA experiment. Fig. 5.12 shows variation of phase transformation temperature
with respect to composition. It is observed from the plot that as PuO2 content in cermet
increases; various phase transformation temperatures (e.g. α→β, β→γ and solidus) of cermet
shift to lower value as compared to that of U metal. Similar results were observed in case of
U-PuC and U-PuN cermet as shown in fig. 5.14 and fig. 5.16 respectively. In fig. 5.17,
comparison of phase transformation temperatures for three different cermets having similar
weight fraction i.e. U-20%PuO2, U-20%PuC and U-20%PuN is depicted.

Fig. 5.11.Phase transformation plot of U-15wt%PuO2, U-20wt%PuO2 and U with
temperature
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Fig. 5.12. Variation in phase transformation temperature with respect to composition

Fig. 5.13. Phase transformation temperature of (a) U-15wt%PuC, U-20wt%PuC and U25wt%PuC cermet with temperature
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Fig.5.14. Variation in phase transformation temperature with respect to composition.

Fig. 5.15. Shows phase transformation for different U matrix PuO2/PuC/PuN cermet, with
respect to change in temperature
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Fig. 5.16. Variation in phase transformation temperature with respect to composition

Fig. 5.17. Shows phase transformation for different U matrix PuO2/PuC/PuN cermet, with
respect to change in temperature
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5.3.2 Thermal Expansion
Fig. 5.18 represents the plot of thermal expansion data as a function of temperature for all the
three U matrix cermet fuels containing 20wt% ceramic particles. Two distinct phase
transformations are observed for the cermets in the temperature range from 400 K to 1350 K.
Coefficient of linear thermal expansion was determined from the experimental thermal
expansion data. The third degree polynomial equations (validity: 373K to 823 K) of
percentage thermal expansion data with respect to temperature for above three compositions
are given below (Eq. (4)-(6)).
U-20%PuO2:
(∆L/L0)×100 = 0.039 - 3.908×10-4×T + 3.162×10-7×T2 + 2.739×10-9×T3

(4)

U-20%PuC:
(∆L/L0) × 100 = -0.788 + 0.004× T – 7.634× 10-6 × T2 + 6.659× 10-9× T3

(5)

U-20%PuN:
(∆L/L0) × 100 = -0.750 + 0.004× T – 6.804× 10-6× T2+ 5.859× 10-9 × T3

(6)

where, L0 is the initial length (at 298 K) and ∆L is the difference between the instantaneous
length at any temperature T and L0.
The average coefficient of linear thermal expansion, for the temperature range 373-823 K,
has been determined and was found to be 30.81×10-6 /K, 27.34×10-6 /K and 23.74×10-6 /K
for U-20%PuO2 , U-20%PuC and U-20%PuN cermet respectively.
5.3.3 Thermal conductivity
Thermal conductivity of the fuel could be measured directly by TPS method as described in
chapter 3 for UO2 bearing cermet. However this method was not used for Pu bearing cermet
because sample size required in TPS method is large as compared to that needed in laser flash
technique.
For Pu bearing cermet laser flash technique was used for measurement of thermal
conductivity. To begin with the thermal diffusivity was calculated using t1/2 value obtained
from the experiment using relation:
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Fig. 5.18. Thermal expansion behaviour of sintered U-20wt%PuO2, U-20wt%PuC and U20wt%PuN cermet as observed in dilatometer experiment.

α=

× 
 /

(7)

where, α is thermal diffusivity, L is the thickness of the pellet and W is correction factor
which depends upon the degree of heat losses. The value of the correction factor W was taken
as 0.139 in the absence of heat loss [158]. Thermal conductivity values were calculated as a
product of the measured thermal diffusivity and density and specific heat data from literature
as mentioned in Eq. (1). Since the experimental heat capacity data were not available, the
values were computed using the measured heat capacity of U, PuC & PuN, taken from the
literature [159]. Thermal conductivity was calculated for these cermets by multiplying the
measured diffusivity value, calculated heat capacity value above room temperature and the
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room temperature density value of cermet pellet [160].The thermal conductivity plots for U20%PuC, U-20%PuN and U-20% PuO2 cermets are shown in fig.5.19

Fig. 5.19. Thermal conductivity plot of U-20 wt % PuC, U-20wt% PuN and U-20wt%PuO2
cermet
5.3.4 Microstructure and phase analysis
Optical micrographic examination of the sintered pellets was carried out to study the
distribution of Pu compounds in the uranium matrix. Uniform distribution of ceramic
particles in the U matrix was observed as shown in fig. 5.20 and fig.5.21. Small ceramic
particles interspersed in U matrix were observed. Optical micrographic examination for UPuO2 samples could not be performed because of poor strength and disintegration of the
sample during preparation. The XRD analyses of all these cermets for 20 wt. % compositions
of Pu compounds are presented in figs.5.22-5.24. The peaks in the XRD pattern correspond to
presence of αU and PuO2/PuC/PuN phases.
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Fig. 5.20. Optical micrograph showing distribution of PuN ceramic particles in U matrix

Fig. 5.21. showing distribution of PuC ceramic particles in U matrix Optical micrograph
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Fig. 5.22. XRD patterns of U-20wt%PuO2 cermet showing different phases

Fig. 5.23. XRD patterns of U-20wt%PuC cermet showing different phases
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Fig. 5.24. XRD patterns of U-20wt%PuN cermet showing different phases

5.4

Alpha autoradiography

Alpha autoradiography was carried out to examine microhomogenity of plutonium particles
dispersed across the cross section of the fuel sample. The autoradiographs are shown in
fig.5.25 and fig 5.26. Tracks of Pu are seen distributed uniformly across the cross-section.
The tracks of Pu are noticed as discontinuous dark spots uniformly spread in the matrix
where as U is observed as comparatively bright region sandwiched between the dots. For
both U-15% PuC and U-15% PuN the observation is similar. The alpha autoradiograph
sample for U-20%PuO2 could not be prepared because of poor integrity of the sample.
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Fig. 5.25. Alpha autoradiograph of U-15%PuC
15%PuC cermet showing Pu tracks

Fig. 5.26. Alpha autoradiograph of U-15%PuN
U 15%PuN cermet showing Pu tracks.
tracks
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5.5

Discussion

Uranium metal powders require high pressure during compaction. Oleic acid was used as die
wall lubricant to reduce friction between particles and die wall. The compaction pressure was
varied from 500 MPa to 1050 MPa. For all the three cases the green density was observed to
increase with increase of compaction pressure as shown in fig.5.6.
PuO2 powder used for the investigation was obtained through PUREX process and Oxalate
route [161]. The specific surface area of the powder measured by BET method [162] was 15
m2/gm. Since PuO2 is hygroscopic in nature, it has a tendency to absorb moisture. Higher
specific surface area of this powder facilitates moisture absorption. The cermet pellets
fabricated using as received powder had poor integrity and tendency to expand due to
increase in the volume. Therefore, the as received powder was first stabilized by heating it at
1550ºC in presence of Ar. This powder was subsequently used for fabrication of U-PuO2
cermet pellet. Pu-C system contains four carbides according to the phase diagram [163]
shown in Fig. 2.4. In contrast to UC, the monocarbide PuC is always hypostichiometric
[106]. Reaction of PuO2 with C yields four different types of phases namely PuC1-X, PuC2,
Pu2C3 and Pu3C2 out of which

Pu3C2 is a high temperature phase. Pu generally forms a

hypostiochiometric compound with C.
In the present study preparation of metal carbide resulted in formation of two phases namely
PuC1-X and

Pu2C3. The percentage of these two phases was assessed to be approximately

50% [155]. PuN forms a line compound according to the Pu-N phase diagram [107] shown in
Fig. 2.6. Only one compound namely plutonium nitride exists in the Plutonium nitrogen
system. The crystal structure of PuN is isomorphous with UN and is thus NaCl type. PuN is
considered to be nearly stoichiometric compound below 2127K [164]. The green density of
the cermets fabricated by dispersing different compounds of Pu is shown in fig. 5.6.
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It is observed that for the same compaction pressure, density is maximum for U-PuN and
minimum for U-PuO2 cermet. This is because density of PuN is higher compared to other Pu
compounds (table 5.1). For a given wt%, volume of PuN in U matrix will be less compared to
PuO2 because density of PuN is higher compared to PuO2. So compaction ratio of cermet
containing PuN will be higher compared to PuO2 resulting in increase in green density.The
sintered density of cermet is shown in fig. 5.7. The sintered density of U matrix PuO2 cermet
is low compared to PuC and PuN dispersed cermet. On comparison of figures 5.6 and 5.7 one
can see that the both green and sintered density of U-PuO2 cermet was less for all compaction
pressures covered in the study. On investigation it was observed that during heat treatment of
PuO2 powder, Pu4O7 phase has formed (fig.5.1). The sintering of U-20wt%PuO2 cermet,
results in formation of α Pu2O3 and PuO2-X phases as observed from the XRD pattern (fig.
5.22). From the fig. 2.2 which shows phase diagram of Pu-O system [100] it is observed that
for O/M ratio between 1.5 and 2, phases like α Pu2O3 and PuO2-X co-exist. α Pu2O3 compound
has lower density than PuO2 and its (αPu2O3) presence along with the latter results in higher
overall volume of the pellet [100].
Table 5.2

ΔGfº,

melting point and theoretical density values of different compounds of U

and Pu [106, 159]
Name of compound

UO2
PuO2
UC
PuC
UN
PuN

Melting Point
(K)

3138
2663
2780
1875
3035
2843

Theoretical
Density(gm/cm3)

10.96
11.46
11.68
13.60
14.33
14.24

ΔGfº (Standard
heat of
formation) at
1223K
calories/mole
-208948
-197135
-25968
-14080
-45876
-43942

Relative difference of
between the
compounds at 1223K
calories/mole

ΔGfº

11813
11888
1934
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Further during sintering reduction of PuO2 by U may take place resulting in formation of
UO2 as evident from

ΔG vs. T diagram [165] shown in fig.5.27. The UO
º

2

line lies below

PuO2 line as observed in fig.5.27 which means UO2 is more stable compared to PuO2. Thus
formation of more stable UO2 further results in volume increase. Since UO2 is less dense
compared to PuO2 it will subsequently decrease the density of U-PuO2 cermet. This could be
the reason for lower density observed for U-PuO2 cermet compared to the other two cermets.
Compounds of Uranium namely UO2, UC, UN are more stable than compounds of Plutonium
like PuO2, PuC, PuN respectively [106, 159]. Hence, from the thermodynamics point of view,
it is possible that Pu compounds get reduced by U to form metallic Pu at high temperature.
Subsequently, combination of free Pu, thus formed, with surrounding U may result in
formation of (U,Pu) alloy at locations where ceramic particles are present .Thus formation of
metal phase will result in the drop of phase transformation temperatures as well as a
reduction in solidus temperature of the fuel. As more and more Pu is formed it will lower the
phase transformation temperatures and the solidus temperature of the fuel. This is evident
from U-Pu phase diagram [166] shown in fig. 5.28. It can be clearly seen from phase diagram
that as % of Pu increases the solidus temperature of the alloy reduces. Further when we
compare for solidus and other phase transformation temperatures of U-PuO2, U-PuC and UPuN of similar composition it is observed that maximum decrease is in case of PuC dispersed
cermet and is least for PuN dispersed cermet. A comparison of standard Gibb’s free energy of
formation for different compounds of Pu is shown in the table 5.2. The table also shows the
relative difference of

ΔGfº

for different compounds of Pu. From the table it is observed that

for UC-PuC and UO2-PuO2 cases relative difference of

Δ Gfº

at 1223 K is 11888

calories/mole and 11813 calories/mole respectively.
The relative difference in Gibb’s free energy of formation of UN and PuN compounds is
1934 calories/mole. It is lowest in case of UN-PuN compounds. This may be the reason for
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comparatively lesser reduction of PuN by U than other two cases, resulting in less release of
Pu at localised region in the matrix to alloy with U. Hence fall in solidus temperature is
lowest in case of U-PuN cermet. Further it is observed that relative free energy differences
for UC/PuC and UO2/PuO2 cases are almost similar. However out of U-PuC and U-PuO2
cermets, the more dip in the solidus temperature is observed in case of U-PuC cermet system.
The reason for this deviation may be because of kinetics effect at reaction temperature. The
melting point of PuC is less compared to PuO2; hence mobility of atoms due to diffusion at
the reaction temperature for U-PuC system will be higher compared to U-PuO2 cermet
system. Therefore the kinetics of reduction reaction may be more favourable for U-PuC
cermet than U-PuO2 cermet. It is interesting to note that formation of UN is not highly
favoured in comparision to formation of UO2 by reduction of PuO2 as indicated by Gibb’s
free energy difference. Even then change in solidus is nearly identical for U-PuN, U-PuO2
compositions. Though reduction of PuO2 by U will be more because of high free energy
difference but fall in solidus will depend upon kinetics of diffusion of atoms which may not
be favourable because of presence of UO2 layer over Pu particle. Hence, it is expected that
the rate of inter diffusion between metal and oxide is slower than that between metal and
nitride. Hence the change in solidus appears to be identical.
Solidus temperature of the U-20wt%PuN is highest amongst the three type of cermet studied.
It is around 1350K, as observed from the DTA plot in fig.5.17. The designers prefer a fuel
that has the higher solidus temperature and therefore U-20%PuN is attractive. Thermal
expansion vs. temperature plot (fig.5.18) for sintered cermet shows phase transformations
that are matching with DTA results. The coefficient of thermal expansion is lowest for U20%PuN and highest for U-20%PuO2 cermet. The coefficient of thermal expansion of U20%PuO2 cermet is highest obtained in this study.
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Fig. 5.27.Standard Gibb’s Free Energy ∆G0 vs. Temperature diagram showing position of
UO2, PuO2 line
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Fig. 5.28.Pu-U phase diagram showing formation of different phases with respect to wt.%
U and temperature
As mentioned earlier PuO2 transforms to Pu2O3 at higher temperature. Since Pu+3 present in
Pu2O3 has a larger ionic radius, the fuel pellet containing this compound show higher
expansion. The thermal expansion coefficient for U-15Pu-10Zr is reported to be 17.6 ×10−6
K-1 for 298 < T≤ 900 K [151] . The thermal expansion value for the all above cermets is of
the same order as reported for U–15Pu–10Zr. Larger coefficient of thermal expansion of fuel
is good from safety consideration of a nuclear reactor as it provides substantial negative
reactivity feedback with the rise of fuel temperature in case of reactor transient [167]. When
the fuel expands, the distances between the fissile nuclei increase. This reduces probability of
neutron striking a fissile nucleus and resulting fission reaction. Therefore reduction in
reactivity of the reactor takes place. Thermal conductivity of U-20%PuC and U-20% PuO2
are the highest and lowest respectively among the samples covered in this study (fig.5.19).
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One of the important factors for higher contribution towards thermal conductivity of U20%PuC cermet is the presence of almost 50 % Pu2C3 in the ceramic phase. The specific heat
of Pu2C3 [159] is more than double that of PuC which effectively increases overall thermal
conductivity of U-20%PuC cermet. Specific heat is less sensitive to defects

unlike

diffusivity which is very much sensitive. However overall thermal conductivity is decided by
product of three components i.e. specific heat, diffusivity and density, so increase in value of
any of these components will increase the thermal conductivity. Thus presence of Pu2C3 is
desirable in the fuel matrix as it enhances the thermal conductivity of the fuel. Its presence is
also favourable from irradiation point of view as many fission products generated during
irradiation are C seekers which may react with PuC to reduce it to Pu leading to lowering of
solidus temperature. Therefore presence of higher carbides of Pu as Pu2C3 is sought as it may
be helpful in restricting the solidus temperature of the fuel to lower down. PuO2 has poor
thermal conductivity compared to PuC and PuN for any particular temperature and also it
decreases with increase in temperature[106, 107, 168] .Therefore U matrix PuO2 cermet
shows the lowest thermal conductivity. Thermal conductivity values of U-PuO2, U-PuC, UPuN as determined in this study are 9 W/m K, 25 W/m K and 18 W/m K respectively at 873
K. Thermal conductivity of PuC and PuN is almost same at 873 K being 13 W/m K [106].
The thermal conductivity of PuO2 is 2.47 W/mK [100] K at the same temperature, which is
very low compared to PuC and PuN. On the other hand thermal conductivity of pure U is 38
W/m K [153] at 873 K. The addition of PuO2 in U matrix results in lowering of thermal
conductivity of cermet. However it is observed that thermal conductivity of U-20 wt. % PuO2
increases with increase in temperature. This is certainly due to the higher contribution of U to
the overall thermal conductivity at higher temperatures. Higher thermal conductivity is
beneficial as it results in a low centreline operating temperature of the fuel at a higher linear
power rating [151].
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The optical microstructure for U-20%PuC and U-20% PuN cermet shows the presence of
bright U and dark ceramic phase in the fuel matrix as shown in figs 5.20 and 5.21. XRD
result revealed presence of αU and Pu bearing phases in the fuel for different cermet.
Absence of any other peak is an evidence of the fact that there is no other phase formed
during the course of heat treatment.
Alpha autoradiographs (figs 5.25 & 5.26) illustrate the homogeneous distribution of Pu
particles in the fuel matrix. This is desirable feature for a fuel as uniformity in distribution of
fissile material results in consistent heat generation in the matrix avoiding any hot spot
creation. In optical micrograph we see microstructure along with other features like phases
etc. but in auto radiograph we see only distribution of plutonium across the cross-section. In
Pu active sample it is difficult to prepare optical sample inside glove-box where as sample
preparation for autoradiograph is comparatively easier. The auto radiographs show
distribution of plutonium across the cross-section of the fuel. It gives an idea about
homogeneity of Pu in the matrix of the fuel. The autoradiograph may show Pu dissolved or
dispersed in the matrix .
In all the three cermets it is observed that reduction of Pu compounds namely PuO2, PuC,
PuN takes place in the matrix of U because of more stability of new compounds UO2, UC,
UN formed due to interaction of Pu compounds with U. Also the phase transformation
temperature of the cermets gets affected . The phase transformation temperature is reduced
as compared to that of pure U metal. The formation of new compounds in the matrix of the
fuel is not a welcome feature as it creats negative affect on the thermo-physical property
such as thermal conductivity.
In short it may be mentioned that flow sheet for fabrication of Pu bearing cermet has been
established. However U-PuO2 cermet produced by this route is not acceptable as it has unsatisfactory physical appearance and poor integrity. U-PuN cermet is most stable and has
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adequate strength. These pellets could be stored in glove-box without any damage for longer
period. The solidus temperature of the PuN bearing cermet is also high which is desirable for
in reactor use of a fuel. U-PuC cermet has higher thermal conductivity. The other properties
are also satisfactory.
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6. CHAPTER 6. COMPATIBILITY STUDY BETWEEN U-UO2
CERMET FUEL AND T91 CLADDING
Fuel clad chemical interaction (FCCI) is considered as a potential problem area in the
application of the fuel in liquid-metal cooled fast reactors. The problem can be eliminated in
two ways i.e. either by alloying of uranium or by using a barrier layer between fuel and clad.
Zr is known to increase the solidus temperature and to improve the chemical compatibility
between fuel and steel cladding material by suppressing the interdiffusion between the fuel
and cladding components [44]. Hence, Zr is chosen as an alloying element as well as a
barrier layer.
The clad provides a barrier to the release of radionuclides hence its integrity is a very
important issue. For reliable operation of a fast breeder reactor, the fuel elements must be
resistant to breaching even in case of overpower transients [81]. The eutectic liquefaction at
the interface may lead to accelerated rate of cladding attack during accident transients. So
to design a fuel element the eutectic reaction temperature between clad and fuel is a critical
parameter [90].
One of the important cladding material for fast reactor is T91 grade steel suitable for high
burn-up operation because of

low-swelling behavior. T91 is ferretic

martensitic steel

comprising primarily of 9% Cr, 1% Mo and rest Fe. T91 grade steel used in this study was
in the standard normalized and tempered condition. Its hardness, measured using Vicker’s
hardness tester at a test load of 200g was 220 kg/mm2. The heat treatment of T91 involves
austenization at 1323 K and air quenching, followed by tempering at 1023 K for 1 h. This
steel is being proposed to be the cladding material for future fast reactors in India. Therefore,
FCCI study is important between the fuel and T91 steel. The main objectives of the present
study are
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•

To understand

chemical compatibility behaviour between U-UO2 fuel and T91

cladding by diffusion couple experiments

•

To evaluate performance of Zr as FCCI barrier layer between U-UO2 cermet and T91

by diffusion couple experiments
6.1

Diffusion Couples

Two types of diffusion couple as described in chapter 3 were prepared. The chemical
composition of T91 steel is given in table 6.1. It may be noted that before deciding the
annealing temperture of the diffusion couples

it was nnecessary to know the phase

transformation tempertaure of U-T91 composite and also U-15%UO2 + T91 composite. DTA run
for these composites were carried out taking small samples and result obtained is discussed in
subsequent section. Table 6.2 shows details of temperature and duation of annealing for the

two different types of couples.
Table 6.1. Chemical composition of T91 (wt.%)
Cr
9.16
P
0.015

Mo
0.882
S
0.0013

V
Nb
Al
Ti
Ni
Cu
Mn
Si
C
N
0.207
0.079 0.008 0.003 0.197 0.068 0.368 0.209 0.099 0.0457
Fe
Balance

Table 6.2. Details of annealing temperature and time of diffusion couples
Type of Diffusion
couple

Temperature of
annealing

Duration of annealing
(hrs.)

U-15%UO2/T91

923K, 973K, 993K,
1023K , 1073K

1000

U-15%UO2/T91

1223 K

50

U-15%UO2/Zr/T91

1023

1000

U-30%UO2/Zr/T91

1023

1000

150

6.2

Results

6.2.1 DTA
The DTA curves obtained for U-T91 and U-15%UO2-T91 composites on heating and cooling
are shown in figs. 6.1-6.2 and figs. 6.3-6.4, respectively. The phase transition temperatures
were determined from this DTA curve. The interaction between U and U based cermet fuel
with T91 cladding can be best explained by U-Fe binary phase system. Since T91 is mainly
Fe based steel, U-T91 system may be considered as pseudo binary. Table 6.3 shows the peak
temperatures of various reactions between U/T91 and U-15%UO2/T91 observed during DTA
experiment. For comparison, information regarding different phase transformations in U, U15%UO2 and T91 has also been provided in table 6.3. In fig 6.1 the peak observed at 941 K
corresponds to α ↔ β transition of U. The peak noticed at 1006 K is the result of a magnetic
transition of T91 from a ferromagnetic to a paramagnetic state. β ↔ γ phase transformation
of U takes place at 1043 K and ferrite to austenite transition of T91 is observed at 1108 K.
The exothermic reaction between T91 and U metal initiates at 1372 K and melting of
unreacted Uranium occurs at 1395 K. Fig 6.2 represents the cooling curve for the U-T91
composite. The peak at 1400 K corresponds to melting point of unreacted U metal powder,
and the one at 1291 K corresponds to the solidus temperature of U-T91 alloy. β ↔ γ phase
transformation of U takes place at 1016 K. The eutectic temperature peak is observed at 994
K and α ↔ β phase transformation of U occurs at 905 K. In fig. 6.3 which represents phase
transition for U-15%UO2/T91 composite, all the peaks similar to the ones in fig. 6.1 are
observed except the peak at 1372 where reaction between U and T91 initiates. In fig.6.4 three
prominent peaks corresponding to temperature at 905 K (α ↔ β transformation of U), 1035 K
(β ↔γ transformation of U) and 1398 K (melting temperature of U) are observed.
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Fig. 6.1. DTA curve for U-T91 composite during heating

Fig. 6.2. DTA curve for U-T91 composite during cooling
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Fig. 6.3. DTA curve for U-15% UO2 /T91 composite during heating

Fig. 6.4. DTA curve for U-15% UO2 /T91 composite during cooling
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Table 6.3. Peak temperatures of various reactions between U/ T91 and U-15%UO2/T91 observed
during DTA experiment
Reaction

During
Heating

During
Cooling

U

937 K
α ↔ β phase
transformation of
U
Ferro to Para
magnetic
transformation of
T91
1040 K
β ↔ γ phase
transformation of
U
α ↔γ phase
transformation of
T91
Exothermic
reaction between
T91 and U metal
Melting point of
1393 K
unreacted
Uranium/ T91
Solidification
temperature of
unreacted Uranium
Solidus
temperature of UT91 alloy
Para to Ferro
magnetic
transformation of
T91
γ ↔ α phase
transformation of
T91
β ↔ γ phase
transformation of
U
Eutectic
temperature of
T91 and U metal
α ↔ β phase
transformation of
U

T91

U-T91

U-15%UO2

U-15%UO2/T91

------

941 K

940 K

938 K

740 K

1006 K

------

1012 K

1043 K

1063 K

1043 K

1108 K

------

1106 K

1372 K

------

Not detected

1395 K

1370 K

1392 K

1110 K

1520 K

1400 K

1398 K

1291 K

Not detected

1016 K

1035 K

994 K
905 K

Not detected
905 K
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6.2.2 Interfacial reactions without Zr layer
6.2.2.1 U-UO2/T91 couples at 923 K
Fig. 6.5(a) shows secondary electron micrograph of U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion couple
annealed at 923 K for 1000 h. The microstructural analysis of U-15%UO2/T91diffusion
couple revealed an excellent bond formation at interface after annealing. The microstructure,
as seen in Fig.6.5 (a), reveals development of discrete U(Fe,Cr)2 intermetallic phase (31
at.%U, 62 at.% Fe,7 at.% Cr ) at the interface. The magnified micrograph of interface is
shown in fig. 6.5 (b). The intensity profiles of U-Mα, Fe-Kα, Cr-Kα and O-Kα X-rays (fig.
6.5(d)) were recorded along line AB shown in fig 6.5(c). The thickness of interdiffusion
layer across the interface is around 3.5 µm (table 6.4). EDS was employed to determine
composition at point X as shown in fig. 6.5 (c). The estimated composition at point X was
95 at.%U, 5 at.% Fe which does not correspond to any intermetallic phase.
6.2.2.2 U-UO2/ T91 couples at 973K
The micrograph of U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 973 K for 1000 h is shown
in Fig.6.6(a). The microstructural analysis of diffusion couples revealed an excellent bond
formation at the interfaces after annealing. Fig. 6.6(b) shows magnified micrograph of the
diffusion couple. Development of U(Fe,Cr)2 intermetallic phase (32 at.%U, 60 at.% Fe,8 at.%
Cr) is observed at the interface as seen in fig. 6.6(b). The intensity profiles (fig. 6.6(c)) of UMα, Fe-Kα, Cr-Kα and O-Kα X rays were recorded along CD (Fig. 6.6(b)). The thicknes of
interdiffusion layer obtained from intensity profile is around 5µm (table 6.4). EDS was
employed to determine the composition of the elements at point Y (fig.6.6(b)). The estimated
composition at Y( 96 at.%U,4 at.%Fe) is in agreement with the fact that no intermetallic
phase exists at this point.
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Table 6.4. Width of reaction layer at U-UO2 and T91 interface under different heat treatment
conditions
Temperature (K)

Time (h)

Reaction layer width (w) (µm)

923

1000

3.6

973

1000

5

993

1000

9

1023

1000

25-30

1073

1000

∽ 300

1223

50

∽ 250
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Fig. 6.5. (a) Secondary electron micrograph of diffusion couple U-15%UO2/T91 annealed at
923 K for 1000 h (b) Enlarged micrograph of diffusion couple (c) Enlarged micrograph of
box region shown in Fig (b) & (d) Intensity profiles of U-Mα, Fe-Kα, Cr-Kα and O- Kα Xrays line along AB shown in fig. (c)

.
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Fig. 6.6. (a) Secondary electron micrograph of diffusion couple U-15%UO2/T91 annealed at
973 K for 1000 h (b) Enlarged micrograph of diffusion couple (c) Intensity profiles of U-Mα,
Fe-Kα, Cr-Kα and O-Kα X-rays line along CD shown in Fig. (b)
6.2.2.3 U-UO2/T91 couples at 993 K
Fig.6.7(a) shows secondary electron micrograph of U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion couple which
reveals an excellent bond formation at the interface after annealing. Intensity profile of UMα, Fe-Kα, Cr-Kα and O-Kα X rays were recorded along EF (Fig. 6.7a). The diffusion layer
thickness was found to be around 9 µm (table 6.4). EDS, performed at point Z, (86 at.%U,
13at. %Fe, 1at.% Cr) shows existence of intermetallic phase U6 (Fe, Cr).
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Fig. 6.7.(a) Secondary electron micrograph of diffusion couple U-15%UO2/T91 annealed at
993 K for 1000 h (b) Micrograph of a different location of diffusion couple (c) Intensity
profiles of U-Mα, Fe-Kα, Cr-Kα and O-Kα X-rays line along EF shown in Fig. (a)
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6.2.2.4 U-UO2/T91 couple at 1023 K
The micrograph of U-UO2/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 1023 K for 1000 h is shown in
Fig 6.8(a). It is observed that, at this temperature U reacts with constituents of T91 and a
reaction zone of around 25-30 µm thickness is developed at the interface. The existence of
reaction zone is not continuous along the interface.
Fig. 6.8(b) shows the magnified view of the reaction zone. The microstructure of reaction
zone as seen in fig. 6.8(b) reveals formation of two different phases due to interdiffusion of
U, Fe and Cr across the interface. EDS was employed to determine the composition of phases
at point 1 & 2 shown in Fig. 6.8(b). EDS spectra for these locations is shown in Fig. 6.8(c-d).
The composition of point 1 is 87 at.% U,11 at.% Fe and 2 at.% Cr which represents
intermetallic phase U6(Fe,Cr). The composition at point 2 is 33 at.% U, 60 at. % Fe and 7
at.% Cr which corresponds to development of intermetallic phase U(Fe,Cr)2.
EPMA was performed across the thickness of the reaction layer to understand the diffusion
behaviour of the different elements. Intensity profile of U,Cr,Fe was recorded along line
marked GH in Fig. 6.9(a). It is observed from the intensity profile that there is increase in Cr
concentration at the front end of the interface (3 to 4 µm) whereas Fe concentration falls. A
sudden rise in U concentration is observed at the interface.
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Fig. 6.8. (a) Secondary electron micrograph of diffusion couple U-15%UO2/T91 annealed at
1023 K for 1000 h (b) Magnified micrograph of reaction zone showing different phases
marked 1&2, (c) and (d) represent EDS spectrum at point 1 and 2
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Fig. 6.9. (a) Secondary Electron micrograph of reaction zone of U-15%UO2/T9 couple
annealed at 1023K for 1000h (b) Intensity profile of Cr-Kα X-ray line (c) Intensity profile of
Fe-Kα X-ray line (d) Intensity profile of U-Mα X-ray line
6.2.2.5 U-15%UO2/T91 couple at 1073 K
Micrograph of U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 1073 K for 1000 h is shown in
fig. 6.10 (a). It is observed from the figure that there is extensive interaction at the interface.
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Fig. 6.10. (a) Secondary Electron micrograph of U-15%UO2/ T9 diffusion couple annealed at

1073K for 1000 h (b) Enlarged view of the reaction zone and T91 clad and (c) Enlarged view
of reaction zone .
A reaction zone of thickness 300 µ is formed at the interface. Figs. 6.10 (b) and (c) show the
enlarged view of the interface and reaction zone, respectively. It is evident from the
microstructure that there has been significant diffusion of U atoms from the fuel towards the
interface resulting in the development of thicker reaction zone. Two types of phases are
observed in the reaction zone. EDS was employed at point P, Q and R as shown in figs. 6.10
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(b) and (c) to determine composition of phases. The composition at point P (89 at.% Fe,11
at. %Cr ) is same as that of T91 cladding. The composition for the phase at point Q is 86
at.% U, 12 at. % Fe and 2 at.% Cr which corresponds to formation of intermetallic U6(Fe,Cr).
The composition at R (35 at.% U,60 at. %Fe and 5 at.%Cr) is in agreement with formation of
intermetallic U(Fe,Cr)2.
6.2.2.6 U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion couple at 1223 K
Fig. 6.11 (a) shows SEM micrograph of U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion coupled annealed at 1223
K for 50 h. A reaction zone of thickness 250 µm is formed at the interface. Enlarged view of
the interface and reaction zone is shown in fig. 6.11 (b). Two type of phases have developed
at the interface as seen in the figure. Applying EDS at point S and T it was confirmed that the
bright phase at S corresponds to U6(Fe,Cr) phase and composition at T reperesents U(Fe,Cr)2
phase. Fig. 6.14(c) shows enlarged view of eutectic region. In fig. 6.11(d), microstructure
corresponding to eutectic reaction is observed. Plate like crystals of U6(Fe,Cr) and U(Fe,Cr)2
arranged in parallel fashion, characteristics of eutectic microsructure are observed.
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Fig.6.11. (a) Secondary Electron micrograph of U-15%UO2/ T91diffusion couple annealed at

1223K for 50h (b) Enlarged view of the reaction zone and T91 clad (c) Enlarged view of
interface showing eutectic reaction region and (d) Eutectic microstructure
6.2.3 Interfacial reaction in diffusion couple with Zr layer
The microstructure of the U-15%UO2/Zr/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 1023 K for 1000 h
is shown in fig. 6.12. The microstructure and the elemental mapping across the interface of
U-15%UO2/Zr/T91 couple annealed at 1023 K for 1000 h are shown in Fig. 6.13(a-e). The
microstructural analysis of U-15%UO2/Zr/T91diffusion couples revealed an excellent bond
formation at both the U-15%UO2/Zr and Zr/T91 interfaces after annealing. The
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microstructure of U-15%UO2/Zr/T91 diffusion couple shows that there is no sign of eutectic
melting between U-15%UO2/Zr and Zr/T91 interface. Also the formation of any intermetallic
compound was not observed at the Zr/T91 interface, even at 1023 K. It is also evident from
U, Zr, Fe and Cr X-ray
ray mapping that, there is no penetration of U in Zr
Zr metal as well as that
of Zr in T91.

SEM micrograph of diffusion couple U-15%UO
U
Fig. 6.12.SEM
2/Zr/T91 annealed at 1023 K for
1000hrs.

.
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Fig. 6.13.SEM image and EDS results showing the distribution of different elements at the
interfaces of U–15%UO2/Zr/T91diffusion couple after heat treatment at 1023 K for 1000 h:
(a) SEM image and mapping results of (b) U, (c) Zr, (d) Fe, and (e) Cr.
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The microstructure of the U-30%UO
30%UO2/Zr/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 1023 K for 1000 h
is shown in fig. 6.14.. The diffusion couples revealed an excellent bond formation at both the
U-30%UO2/Zr and Zr/T91 interfaces after annealing. The results of the U-30%UO
30%UO2/Zr/T91
diffusion couple
ouple was found to be similar to that of U-15%UO
U
2/Zr/T91 diffusion couple. The
results of the U-UO2/Zr/T91 diffusion couples indicate that the Zr liner was effective in
preventing fuel-clad
clad chemical interaction.

Fig. 6.14. Microstructure of U
U-30%UO2/Zr/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 1023 K for
1000 hrs
6.3

Discussion

6.3.1 Interfacial reaction in U-15%UO
U
2/T91 diffusion couples
The integrity of the cladding is of great importance to the designers as it provides primary
barrier to release of radionuclides [81-83].. The aim of the present study was to investigate the
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reaction between fuel and cladding at different temperatures. Fuel clad chemical interaction
(FCCI) between U based cermet fuel and T91 clad is crucial because of formation of low
melting eutectic between U

and Fe. The

U-Fe system (fig.6.15) forms two eutectic

reactions at 998 K (89 wt% U) and 1353 K (47 wt% U). From reactor safety point of view
eutectic formation at 998 K is of more importance. At this temperature eutectic reaction
results in formation of two intermetallic namely U6Fe and UFe2 . The chemical interaction
between the fuel and clad is a complex problem because a number of elements are involved
in the reaction. With steel cladding T91 and the fuel U-UO2, major constituents which
participate in the diffusion process are Fe, U, Cr and O.
The liquefaction temperature between U and T91 due to eutectic reaction between U and Fe
based T91 is 995 K as reported by Kaity et al [90]. However in the diffusion couple study

Fig. 6.15. Binary U-Fe equilibrium phase diagram [169]
even with good contact between fuel and T91 as observed in fig. 6.7 no such liquefaction
reaction is observed between U-15%UO2 fuel and cladding components up to 993 K , which
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is very close to liquefaction tempertaure. This may be because of the presence of UO2
particles in the fuel matrix which creats hinderance in the diffusion path of the elements like
U, Fe, Cr etc. Consequently at this temperature the proportion of Fe and U required for
eutectic reaction at the interface may not have been achieved because of relatively slow
diffusion process of elements in presence of UO2 particles resulting in no liquefaction at the
interface. Before performing the actual isothermal runs of the diffusion couples at different
temperatures, DTA was carried out both for U/T91 and

U–15% UO2/ T91 couples to

understand the different phase transformation reactions with respect to temperature. The most
important observation of this study was the presence of an exothermic peak at 1372 K while
heating and peak due to liquefaction reaction at 994 K while cooling in case of U-T91 couple
(figs.6.1 & 6.2) . Similar observation could not be detected in case of U–15% UO2/ T91
couple (figs.6.3 & 6.4). The absence of eutectic reaction peak during DTA experiment in case
of U-15%UO2/T91 couple may be because of lack of good contact between cermet fuel
powder and metal pieces in presence of UO2 particles which occupy large volume because of
comparatively lower density.
The results of U-15%UO2/T91 diffusion couple annealed at 923 K and 973 K indicate that
there is discrete development of U(Fe,Cr)2 intermetallic phase along the interface after 1000 h
of annealing. A maximum of 3 µm width of diffusion layer is observed at 923 K. However
the thickness of the dffusion layer increased up to 5 and 9 µm with increase in annealing
tempertaure to 973 K and 993 K respectively. No distinct reaction zone was observed for the
couples annealed up to 993 K . Thickness of diffusion layer for U vs Fe-15 wt% Cr alloy
have been determined by K.Huang et al. [85] for similar temperature. In this diffusion couple
two distinct layers of U6Fe and UFe2 phases were developed. The thickness of each layer was
in the range of 40 to 50 µm.
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For the diffusion couple annealed at 1023 K, development of a distinct reaction zone is
observed at the interface as evident from the microstructure (fig.6.8(a)). Further it is also
observed that there is removal of U from the region close to the fuel leading to a U lean areas
along the interface. However, U metal away from the interface has not taken part in the
diffusion reaction. This may be due to the reduced area of contact between U and Fe in the UUO2/T91 diffusion couple and sluggish diffusion reaction between U and Fe in presence of
UO2. The thickness of reaction zone is around 30 µm. From microstructural analysis by SEM
and elemental analysis by EDS it was estimated that two different type of phases are present
in the reaction zone. The continuous bright region close to T91 is U6(Fe,Cr) phase. The
composition of gray region next to continous bright region corresponds to U(Fe,Cr)2 phase.
This result is in agreement with existence of phase acoording to U-Fe phase diagram (
fig.6.15). The interaction of Fe with U leads to formation of two types of intermetallics
namely U6Fe and UFe2. Both of them are line compounds. UFe2 melts congruently at 1508 K
and U6Fe shows a peritectic transformation at 1083 K [170, 171]. U6Fe has a body centred
tetragonal crystal structure which is similar to β U where as UFe2 has complex laves phase
structure.
As said earlier, U atoms closer to the interface only appear to have taken part in the
development of reaction zone, therefore atoms of U, which have moved out of the fuel
diffuse towards cladding resulting in higher concentation of U at the front end of reaction
zone. Hence, at the front end of the reaction zone, fuel and cladding constituents form
U6(Fe,Cr) intermetallic phases. The rise in Cr concentration at the front end of the reaction
zone infers that there is less diffusivity of this elemet in U6(Fe,Cr) intermetallic phase which
is in consistent with results reported by other reaserchers [172]. In fact, it may be noted from
the U-Cr phase diagram [173] solubility of Cr is poor in U and therefore, its diffusivity is less
in the U6Fe phase.
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It is reported that in case of austenetic stainless steel, UFe2 type phase forms “finger” like
diffusion front [174]. This structure is observed when two of the diffusing species (U and Ni)
diffuse by rapid exchange mechanism. The U6Fe phase forms behind finger. In case of Ni
free steel, like HT-9, the U6Fe and UFe2 type phases form a single zone without the formation
of finger like structure. T91 is also a Ni free steel. In the present investigation, U6(Fe,Cr) and
U(Fe,Cr)2 phases are found to confine in a single zone.
The thickness of the reaction layer at fuel/T91 interface increased significantly when the
annealing temperature was increased from 1023 K to 1073 K for the same annealing time. It
infers that rate of interdiffusion is very much dependent on temperature and increases
effectively with the rise in temperature. The higher rate of diffusion at the interface at 1073 K
may also be attributed to formation of solid solution between U and Fe over a wide range of
composition. The microstrucure of the diffusion couple shows development of a distinct
bright reaction zone of 300 µm. U apparently diffuses out from the fuel and reacts with the
constituents of T91. In general, the diffusion layers formed in the couples correspond to those
dictated mainly by the interaction of U with Fe.
When the annealing temperature was increased to 1223 K eutectic microstructure was
observed as shown in the fig.6.16 and it was different from the microstructure formed at
lower temperature. At higher temperature, the kinetics of interdiffusion of both U and Fe
becomes higher, leading to eutectic melting in lesser time.
6.3.2 Interfacial reaction in U-UO2/Zr/T91 couples
It is evident from the experiment and characterization of diffusion couple with Zr barrier that,
because of presence of Zr the inter diffusion of various elements across the interface has not
taken place to the extent that formation of intermetallic or eutectic phase prevails upon. So
Zr helps in forbidding chemical interaction between fuel and cladding.
6.3.3 Kinetics of the interfacial raection at fuel cladding interface
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Based on the width of the interdiffusion layer developed at three different temperatures (923,
973 and 993 K), kinetics of the reaction was studied. At higher temperature a reaction zone
is formed at the interface because of melting. So, it is difficult to get the exact width of
reaction layers and the rate equation used in the solid state diffusion reaction may not be
valid. Because of this reason higher temperatures and longer times have not been considered.
The growth kinetics of a reaction layer formed at the interface can be reperesented by the
folowing relation
w=kt 1/n

(1)

where w is width of reaction layer, t is time of reaction, k is reaction constant, n is reaction
index.
The value of the index, n depends on the mechanism of the growth of reaction layer. In case
of solid reactions the growth is diffusion controlled and the value of n is taken as 2 [175].
The reaction constant k is temperature dependent parameter and increases exponentially with
temperature as follows,
k=k0 exp(-Q/RT)

(2)

where, Q is the activation energy required for the growth of the layer.
Combining equations (1) and (2),
w= k0t 1/n exp(-Q/RT)

(3)

As mentioned earlier, for solid state reaction,the value of n is 2. Sustituting the value of n, the
above equation becomes,
w = k0t 1/2 exp(-Q/RT)

(4)

w/ t ½ = k0 exp(-Q/RT)

(5)

The value of activation energy Q can be evaluated from log (w/ t ½) versus 1/T plot.
Width of the reaction layer at three different temperatures 923 K, 973 K and 993 K, is given
in table 6.4.
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The plot of log (w/ t ½) versus 1/T is as shown in fig. 6.2. The value of pre-exponential factor
k0 was calculated from the intercept of the plot. The value of the constant was 2.139×10-04 m
s-1/2.. The value of activation energy, Q was determined and found to be 89.75 kJ/mole.
Hence, the growth of the interdiffusional layer at the fuel metal interface can be written as,
k= 2.139×10-04 exp(-89.75kJmol-1/RT)

(923<T/K<993)

(6)

Equation (3) can also be expressed as :
w=2.139×10-04 t1/2 exp(-89.75kJmol-1/RT) (923<T/K<993)

(7)

The growth rate constant and activation energy for U-Fe 15% Cr diffusion couple have been
reported by K Huang et al [85, 176]. They have used following equations
w = (2kpt)1/2 where kp is growth rate constant

(8)

and kp = k0 exp(-Qkp/RT) where Qkp is activation energy

(9)

From equations (1), (2), (8) and (9), it is evident that value of k is comparable with (2kp)1/2
and value of Q is comparble with 0.5Qkp.

Fig.6.16. Plot of w/t1/2 versus 1/T (×103)
The total activation energy for the growth of intermetallic phases calculated by them for U vs
Fe ,U vs Fe-15% Cr, U vs Fe-15%Cr-15%Ni are 137 kJ/mole (Qkp), 230 kJ/mole (Qkp) ,135
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kJ/mole (Qkp) respectively whereas, the activation energy in the present study has been
determined to be 89.75 kJ/mole (Q). K Huang et al [85] have reported that interdiffusion and
reactions in the U vs. Fe and U vs. Fe–Cr–Ni show similar temperature dependence, while the
U vs. Fe–Cr diffusion couples exhibited a larger magnitude of activation energy for growth
constants. U vs. Fe–Cr diffusion couples, without the presence of Ni, yielded greater
activation energy for the growth of intermetallic phases. However the activation energy value
obtained for cermet could not be expected to be similar to that reported by K Huang et al
because the present cermet system under investigation is different from the alloy system
studied by them.
From the compatibility study it is concluded that diffusion of the components of fuel and T91
cladding take place at all temperature beginning from 923 K. The interdiffusion zone has
thickness of about 3 µm at this temperature. Formation of intermetallic phase is also
observed. The thickness of interdiffusion zone increases with temperature and also the
intermetallic phases are observed at random locations at the interface. However a distinct
layer continuous along the interface is not observed up to 993 K. The eutectic temperature for
fuel and steel component is around 993K but no eutectic reaction is observed at the interface.
The reaction becomes significant at temperature 1023 K when a diffusion layer of thickness
25 micron is observed but this layer of reaction zone is again discrete in nature. So it is
apparent that presence of ceramic particle at the fuel matrix retards the reaction between fuel
and steel components. However at 1073 K and above continuous reaction zone is observed at
the interface and at 1223 K eutectic reaction with formation of eutectic microstructure is
monitored. The formation of reaction zone is not a welcome feature for fuel element as it
reduces the mechanical strength of the cladding material. If the fuel centreline temperature
does not cross 973 K during reactor operation the interaction between fuel and cladding may
not be very significant as we observe from the present study. At this temperature maximum
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intediffusion layer formed is 5µm in 1000 h.The thickness of the cadding material is
supposed to be around 370 µm. However as the fast reactor fuel element are meant for high
burn up, a long residence time in the reactor at 973 K may result in formation of thicker
interdiffusion layer. The formation of thicker interdiffusion layer may be detrimental from
strength reduction point of view. Nevertheless this rate of interaction will be slower in case of
cermet fuel compared to binary metallic fuel (e.g.U-Pu alloy mechanically bonded with
cladding) because of presence of ceramic particles which make the reaction sluggish. Still if
the reaction has to be totally cordoned between fuel and cladding, a Zr layer of 100 µm thick
in between fuel and cladding could be the solution.
The thickness of the interaction layer formed during the reaction at any temperature in the
range of 923-973 K between fuel and cladding without Zr layer can be calculated from the
equation 7. Assuming the fuel central line temperature to be 973 K the time required for
development of interaction layer of thickness of about 25 µm from equation 7 comes out to
be nearly 2 yrs. So the expression obtained after compatibility study is useful in calculation of
thickness of interaction layer. This may provide idea about duration of holding the fuel
element in the reactor without any substantial damage.
Similar study could not be conducted with Pu bearing cermet. However it may be
extrapolated that since U and Pu combine to form alloy reducing solidus temperature in all
the Pu bearing cermet studied, the interdiffusion reaction may be faster in Pu bearing cermets
which would certainly have higher adverse effect on the cladding compared to UO2 bearing
cermet. This can be probably be taken care of by using zirconium layer in between fuel and
T91 cladding.
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7.

CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION FOR
FURTHER RESEARCH WORK

The per capita power demand of India is growing fast. This requires mobilisation of different
resources to meet the target. The contribution of Nuclear energy is one amongst others. The
contribution from nuclear energy in this endeavour is possible in a significant mode only
when our fast reactors start operating in large scale in the next half of this century. India is
planning to install and operate fast reactors in large number in future. One of the important
aspects of fast reactor technology is to use Plutonium bearing fuel which gives high breeding
ratio and lower doubling time. The reprocessing of irradiated fuel to recover plutonium and to
recycle for fuel fabrication is a challenging job. It demands high technological support to
simplify the whole process system for easy handling of irradiated plutonium and make the
process economical. Fuels like mixed oxide (U, Pu)O2 have been used in most of fast reactors
all over the world because of their ease in fabrication and well established reprocessing cycle.
The use of mixed carbide and metallic fuel is limited. Though the (U,Pu,Zr) metallic alloy
fuel has high breeding ratio and low doubling time but the fabrication and reprocessing
aspects of the fuel is not comparable to oxide fuel.
The cermet fuel which contains dispersoids of ceramic particles in the metal matrix is a new
concept for fast reactor fuel and is easier to fabricate by conventional powder pellet route.
The pin design may be chosen as pellet-pin type where pellet pin bonding involves either He
bonding or mechanical bonding of low density pellets (70% smear density). Of different fuel
fabrication methods developed all over the world on laboratory scale, the powder pellet route
involving cold compaction and sintering technique is easy to follow for production of pellets.
However limited information is available in open literature regarding fabrication of cermet
fuel by powder pellet route involving cold compaction and sintering process.
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7.1

Feasibility of fabrication of cermet by powder pellet route

7.1.1 Starting powder and preparatory steps
One of the most important findings of this study is evaluation and eventual establishment of
flow sheet of cermet pellet by powder pellet route. This work confirmed that the
characteristics of starting powders U, UO2, PuO2, graphite play important role in controlling
the reproducibility of the end product and achieving fast reaction rate during sintering. The
particle size of U metal powder is an important process parameter. Finer the size of powder
particles difficult is the process of fuel fabrication. Such powders oxidise very rapidly and
also are potential hazard to fire. Further our experience with compaction of Uranium powder
of ~15µ size conclude that die manufactured from OHNS steel material (2 % Carbon,12%
Cr) is not suitable for high pressure compaction (600 MPa). Instead tungsten carbide die
facilitates ejection of the pellet from the die after compaction which was not possible with
OHNS steel die.
This study reaffirmed the fact that the O/M ratio of UO2 powder plays an important role. The
initial O/M ratio of the powder remains between 2.05 to 2.10 which need to be heat treated to
bring it close to 2 so that interaction of UO2 with U metal powder is avoided. Also heat
treated powder yields higher bulk density which occupies lesser space in fuel matrix for same
volume fraction.
7.1.2 Preparation of PuC/PuN powders
Low temperature is desirable for producing PuC and PuN powders to reduce volatilisation
losses and also to produce powder with high sinerability.In this work PuO2 powder derived
from oxalate route was used for investigation. This powder has high specific surface area.
This nature of the powder makes it hygroscopic and demands suitable heat treatment before
use. Graphite powder possessing small particle size and very high surface area has not been
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found suitable for carbide production. Such powders resist mixing with other powder and
coalesce to make their separate identity.
7.1.3 Treatment of powder before sintering
All the powders used in this study require pre-treatment prior to sintering. As produced
powders of UO2, PuO2, PuC, PuN were crushed and milled before mixing with U metal
powder. The milling process results in increase in specific surface area of the particles which
is required for better sinterability of the powder. PuC, PuN powders are found to be resistant
to comminution as compared to UO2 and PuO2 powder. A milling time of 90 minutes in
attritor using tungsten carbide balls resulted in specific surface area of ~1 m2/gm. for heat
treated UO2, PuO2 powders in comparison to 0.5 to 0.6 m2/gm for PuC and PuN powders.
The surface area of the powder in the range mentioned above are considered good for
sinterability [177]. Therefore milling time was optimised to 90 minutes. On the other hand,
increasing the milling time probability of impurity pick up like tungsten, O2 increases. The
formation of oxide layer over the powder naturally acts as a barrier for interdiffusion of the
metallic and non-metallic species.
The mixing of U metal powder with ceramic particles was done at a low speed in attritor with
addition of 0.2% oleic acid. It has been found advantageous because it increases the intimacy
between metal and ceramic powder facilitating homogeneity during mixing.
In order to avoid inter particle friction between die wall and particles during compaction 10%
glycerol in methanol/oleic acid was used. A solid binder like zinc-behenate was also tried
during compaction. The result in zinc-behenate case was not satisfactory. Disintegration of
pellets was observed after sintering.
7.1.4

Sintering of the compacts/sintering parameters

U metal powder requires temperature more than 0.85Tm for effective consolidation owing to
its poor sinterability.The sintering parameters were determined from dilatometer experiments.
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In case of U-UO2 cermet this temperature was higher as compared to U-PuO2, U-PuC, and UPuN cermet. The sinterability of U being poor and it requiring a temperature close to its
melting temperature for shrinkage, the sintered density could be achieved up to 78-80% TD.
Amongst the different cermet studied during the experiment it is observed that sintering at
maximum temperature could be carried out in case of U-UO2 cermet. In U-PuO2, U-PuC and
U-PuN cermet the sintering temperature was limited to 1223 K. This is because at
temperature more than 1250 K the reaction between Pu bearing ceramic particles and metal
particles becomes dominant resulting in reduction of ceramic particles with U. This in
consequence alloys Pu with U metal and lowers solidus temperature of cermet. So sintering
temperature could not be raised more than 1223K. However density achieved up to 78-80% is
acceptable because the smear density required for fast reactor fuel pin for high metal content
fuel is in range of 70 to 75% TD.
7.2

Stability of dispersoid in U metal matrix

Compound of U i.e. UO2 and that of Pu namely PuO2, PuC, PuN were used as dispersoid in
the U metal matrix for the fabrication of cermet. The stability of UO2 in U was found to be
satisfactory. The UO2 bearing cermet could be sintered to a temperature up to 1328 K.
However in case of Pu bearing cermet the stability of PuO2 in U matrix was observed to be
very poor. The PuO2 converts to higher volume Pu2O3 at higher temperature and also oxidises
U metal to more voluminous UO2 resulting ultimately in lowering of density of cermet. The
physical appearance of U-PuO2 cermt pellet was observed to be unsatisfactory. The stability
of PuC bearing cermet is better compared to U-PuO2 cermet. However the lowest solidus
temperature was monitored for U-25%PuC cermet. The solidus temperature of all the cermets
falls with increasing Pu content. The PuN bearing cermet was observed to be best from
physical appearance and longer storage inside the container without damage. With similar wt.
% in U matrix the U-20wt%PuN is monitored to have highest solidus temperature.
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7.3

Study of thermo-physical properties of different cermets

The U-UO2 Cermet fuel has high thermal expansion similar to U-15%Pu-10%Zr metallic
fuel which ensures safe operation of the fuel. The high solidus temperature of the U-UO2
fuel will provide larger margin between operating and melting temperature. The thermal
conductivity of the U-UO2 fuel increases with temperature which is favourable for low
centerline operating temperature at higher linear power rating. The presences of porosities in
the fuel matrix are beneficial as these may result in lowering the irradiation swelling in the
fuel.
Amongst the Pu bearing cermet U-PuC cermet having combination of PuC and Pu2C3 in the
ceramic matrix has highest thermal conductivity. U-PuN cermet has maximum stability and
highest solidus temperature for similar fraction of ceramic particles. The thermal
conductivity of all the fuels increases with temperature which is suitable for low centerline
operation. The thermal expansion of the Pu bearing cermets are comparable to U-15%Pu10%Zr fuel which is good for safe operation of the fuel.
7.4

Compatibility Study between fuel and cladding

In the diffusion couple experiment for U-15%UO2/T91 couple for temperatures between 923
K to 993K, interdiffusion layers formed had a maximum thickness of 9µ. No liquid phase
was observed at the interface. Presence of UO2 particles in the fuel matrix impeded the
growth of interdiffusion layer. The UO2 particles acted as a barrier layer which reduced the
reaction between Fe and U. Even holding near the eutectic temperature (993 K) for more
than 40 days evidence of melting between fuel and cladding was not observed at the
interface. Hence, it can be concluded that the fuel-clad chemical compatibility between UUO2 and T91 is satisfactory for fuel operating temperature as 993K.The growth kinetics of
reaction layer formed at the interface was studied and activation energy for growth was
found to be 89.75 kJ/mole. From growth kinetics study the equation for calculation of width
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of interaction layer could be deduced. From this equation the time required for growth of
25µm thick interaction layer at 973 K was estimated to be nearly 2 years. When the
annealing temperature was increased to 1223 K eutectic microstructure was observed and it
was different from the microstructure formed at lower temperature. However from U15%UO2/Zr/T91diffusion couple study it was concluded that 100 µm thick Zr barrier layer
could be sufficient to inhibit fuel cladd interaction between 993 -1073 K .

7.5

Recommendation for future Work
1. To avoid interaction between between U and PuO2 ceramic particle a study
incorporating effect of coating of stable oxides over PuO2 for fuel stability is required.
2.

It would be of interest to evaluate performance of PuN/PuC cermet with T91
cladding by diffusion couple experiments.

3. Irradiation aspects of the cermet fuel in fast bredder test reactor can be studied
4. Dissolution behaviour of cermet is an important aspect of fuel cycle which needs to

be established for reprocessing of the fuel.
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